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TAILOR, <5to

.

•„... St
INC SUITING# S

>e|wnerAt the STAR /* ;/
* •

Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

H@53 with the latest and 
Suitings, Overcoat.

We are now ready 
best assortment of 
inns, and Trouserings to be had jn Town at 
prices to suit everybody. _

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts Collar* and Cuffe, and. 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-ban* and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all. prices. 

ggTWe Give Trading Stamps.

K

Spring and Summer FasMons to Hand.—«’AND *—

COUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER.

•V. •■

ROOM 1, OWMBM

G. W. Beach's Stote, Athens.
BROCKVILLB—SBC. J. KBHOB, fid t or. rMu»

, Ontario, Wednesday, Oct. 18, 1896 

A CIVIL WAR EPISODE
_A.th.ens, Leeds County

present tS eifdUltMâà'onlWWrtb:VOL. XV. NO. 4* SECRET OF BRIGHT COLORS.
A* Mil

,--m in Philadelphia, afid 'they-make 
food money too.

“Their work Is simple. You see, » 
great many piano firme sell Instru
ments on the Installment plaifc That Is, 
the purchaser pays, say, $50 down on a 
$500 or $600 Instrument and agrees to 
make good the remainder at so much a 
month. By far the greater number of 
such purchaser» are as honest as the 
day Is long, but once to a while a man 
comes along whose little scheme Is to 
move out the piano a day or two after 
It is delivered and sell It for a couple 
of hundred.

“It Is the business of the piano de
tective to circumvent this sort of thing. 
As a rule, some suspicious movement 
on the part of the would be defrauder 
of the piano dealer causes him to be 
placed under suspicion. The dealer 
can’t step In and take his Instrument 
away under the contract, and the only 
thing he can do Is to watch It Here 
Is where the piano detective cornea In. 
He hovers around the house In which 
the suspected purchaser lives, night 
and day, watching any attempt to make 
way with the piano. Usually three or 
four weeks are long enough to settle 
the question one way or another. If the 
piano buyer Is crooked, he Is practically 
certain to make some sort of a move 
before the expiration of that time. If 
he doesn’t, it Is pretty safe presumption 
that the suspicion Is groundless and 
the piano detective is called off by his 
employer, with no one but himself and 
two or three others the wiser. But the 
precaution Is a necessary one.”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

day.
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•Xmê ÿtoïà Lo îwa» aware of the to remain upright In the water. 
■upcriorltyraMha’Freiich carmine, end. Th. boy, thin Wm tha«hl. gxjfffld 
tom» anxious to Improve upon my own not need another shot, «warn oot torw

dueed, but 1 noticed that there was not succeeded *“1 «£*
the least difference In th. French mode -warn about th.loon £
of fabrication and that which l eon- tempting to dash In and ««lia mmy

«-HEB'EE «ïÏSkÆS ' 
E™vEEEE SrassSScitation, and after I haÿ minutely ex- hm wlthconslderable utui. ag^

EHMSstîrE
“F -'EEEE.-s: 'deceive yourself. What kind of weather ^ much tot his foe and before 
Is It °ow7 the Indian had covered a yard on hi»

‘■•A bright and sunny day. P bound course disabled him with
•••And auch are*the days sald th. g from „„ ftffl on

Frenchman, on which 1 make my col
or. Were I to attempt to manufacture 
It on a dark and cloudy day my results 
would be the same as yours. Let me 
advise you, my friend, only to make 
your carmlnhon bright, sunny days.’

“The moral of this,” continued the 
Englishman, “will apply quits as well 
to the making of many other colors 
used In manufactures, and also In the 
fine arts, for it Illustrates In a practical 

the chemical Influence of light 
certain coloring compounds or

“Brockville’s Biggest Store."■

THE RAID UPON PORT QIB80N AND 
WHAT CAUSED IT.

eIt’s Easy K-
to be Satisfied

' 3m
ÿijBî

•* •

For Thanks
giving Week

GirlsI yrgtr Aristocratie Soathera 
I Were Takea as Prisoners of War 

mnû Were Carried to Vlekrtirg mvand Thera Held as Hastes*». ■ m«X waa mixed up to one little unre
corded event of the civil war,” said 
General B., "that was Interesting from 
Its very unusualness, and which, as 1 
look back upon It, seems strangely pic
turesque. W® were attached to what 
was known as the marine brigade, a lit
tle fleet of 12 ‘tlnclad’ river steamboats 
that plied np and down the Mississippi 
river after the surrender of Vicksburg. 
The term ‘tlnclad,’ by the way, is some
what misleading, as It Is not remotely 

. 18c to 25c | connected with the white metal, but sig
nifies rather boats heavily planked with 
oak for the purpose of protecting them 

15o to 26c I somewhat from the ravages of bullets.
“One day our little battalion of four 

companies was ordered to steam down 
the river, disembark at Rodney, mal-ch 
to Port Gibson and there consult seal
ed orders In regard to further proceed
ings. Imagine our surprise upon read
ing the Instructions that we were ex
pected to capture and carry back to 
Vicksburg as prisoners 60 of the most 
aristocratic Confederate young women 
in the city. However, we had served 
long enough to .obey orders without 
question, and, provided with guides fa
miliar with the town, we set about our 
bisarre and not too agreeable task. We 

10c and 20o| first established headquarters at the 
residence, of a prominent Confederate

[-•

buy your clothing. Our large manu- 
excellent assortment inWhen yon come to us to 

factoring establishment affords mus an *1
Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Up-to-date Clothing Hosiery

<

SUS? 5something was going to happen or go wrong with them, 
""’Sr” SSlïï or public confidence

Heavy Wool Hone for Boy»...

Fine Wool Hone for Girls.........

Fine Cashmere Hose for Girls 
Ladies* Fine All-wool Plain or Kibbed Cashmere How, 8J, 9, 9J £56

and 10-inch.................................................................... e
Ladies* Extra Quality Fine All-wool Cashmere Hose, with high 
aplioed heels and double soles ; usual 50c value ; our apeeial....

15c to 25ov

45cSquare Dealing. Good Value, Dotv V rieea-

that’s ail. They are winners. We also have a large stock 
Underwear gloves, socks, scarfs, ties, colla , 

braces, and caps, which’you will find everthing the latest, an 

lowest cash price.

the naked cheat
The effect of the blow was almost In

stantaneously fatal, for the beak pene
trated close to the Indian’s heart— 
Youth’s Companion.

Underwear RECIPE FOR RAINMAKING.

■•fce«l»Murto Aeld, Water am* Sftae 
Create ArtlSelal Storms.

Some years ago Kansas waa overrun 
with so called “rainmakers” who did a 
thriving business in vicinities afflicted 

The Rock Island rail- 
rainmaker who traveled

fFor Girls, all sizes....................................

For Boys, all sizes, fleece-lined............

For Ladies, elastic ribbed, long sleeves 

Extra heavy, lace trimmed

25c to 50c ■ jodge.
. I "Then different «quads ware sent out 
1<1° | to call »t the homes of the young wom

en and «wort them to the piece of ren
dezvous. Th* Instruction» were that

250, 50o, and 75c|

I residence being burned to the ground.
I The only Information we could five 
I them (the whole transaction was ai 
I much a mystery to us as to them) was 
I that they were to be taken to Vlcke- 

T11ANKSGIVING-WEEK. I burg as prisoners of war, but were on 
I no account to suffer any discomfort or 
I Indignity,
I "Of course, there was great weeping,
I walling and gnashing of teeth from 
I tender mothers, loving sisters and Irate 
I tethers and brothers. But the incident 
I had to be accepted as belonging to the 

. I fortunes of war, and at the end of two 
hours 49 of the 60, attended by anx
ious friends and relatives, were at the 
rendezvous. Mercy was Implored for 

delinquent An additional hour was 
granted, and, at their own suggestion, 
several of the young women were die- 
patched to her home to persuade her 
to follow their example to gracefully 
submitting to the inevitable. The result 

that before the hour was up the 
last fair prisoner bad put in an appear- 

though in a very defiant mood. 
«Our troubles, however, by no means 

ended here. Indeed, they were hardly 
fairly begun. The next question was 
how to transport our beautiful captives 
to Rodney, a distance of some 20 miles, 
ever roads that were In a frightful con
dition from the devastation of war and 

All the good

STORY OF NOSES. lx**

GLOBE - CLOTHING - Wky Remowmei Generali Had » Wa- 
»al Orsraa of Roaaaa Type.

The features are developed by the 
mind. A child that Is reared amid 
pleasant surroundings and whose mind 
Is filled with pleasant thoughts, will 

. have a pleasing face. The shape of 
A PECULIAR SPIDER. I the nose and chin will depend entirely

B.------ - mr«. mm ... » Lerlm I. HP*™ »»• aBd chlrBeUr 0t
“• ^5?" w.k I mental faculties.
i.-.u snc.-^s

bright yellowish silk, the centre! net £*25'SElmoll™<| Roman. It all de- 
of which 1, five feet In diameter, while «^*7 ^Tprononnced Roman. », _

^SJnshad^n^wUhWg

feet, and. * hftoSa anddcter^cTmceof people. Sturdt-

lac ■ 1 bow snubby his proboscis may hav»
been when he was born. The Greek» 
had straight, delicate, flnely chiseled 
noses because their tastes are artistic 
and poetic. Ton never saw « poet or 

Roman or snob nose.

with drought.
road bad * L_ , .
about the country In a special car and 
«a. min from Texes to low*. At the 
«m. the process employed was guard
ed es e worst, end no doubt the mys
tery surrounding the operation had

to do with the toWeS1 
Among the people.. Bet now 
Georgo Matthew» In the Wichita Eagle 
with a full exposition of the means 
employed by the Rock Island wizard 
and others, and the following Is the 
recipe given by him:

“Ten fluid ounces of subsulphurlo

26c
way

mixtures.”—Washington Star.Ladies’ Drawers..
manufacturers

Buell Sts.
Brockville

Cor. King and
and all this week— comesMONDAYLook for the ' Globe” over the door.

X
Six days’ business to be done in five day*.

Specials in every department to accomplish this feat.

, Do your shopping early in each day and we can serve you bettei,

“OlzP BELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

a.*m. chassels,
merchant tailor

PROFESSION AL CARDS.

• M. C. X.B. CORNELL..
. . brockville

add.
"Fifty fluid ounces of water. 
“Five ounces of zinc.
“Renew every hour and stir every 80 

minutes day and night until rain 
comes. The moment rain begins to 
fall remove Jar or crock. In territory 
west of Kansas use one-third less; at 
sea level use double the quantity. In 
Kansas work only on southerly winds, 
which are the moisture bearing winds. 
Begin an experiment only In a clear 
sky. One station of the experiment, if 
successful, will produce a rain 30 to 50 
miles in diameter. A better and more 
certain result can be secured by having 

stations 40 or 60 miles

•HILL BTBSBT
PHVIIOaN, SO BOSON A AVCOUCHEUK

face like a
creature who has woven it takes up his 
position In the middle, he generally 
cstches you right In the nose, and, 
though he seldom bite» or stings, the, 
contact of hla large body and long leg»
U anything but pleasant. If you forget an artist with a

SSSmSSSs ÆsasHSand you are not likely to forget th. en- " 1^nSSSTw^SK 

C°Th«Tbodlea of these spider, are very Wnsbingtonor Grant “d

^L,rn^£w^3 Err,es.",î^»rh.^ rfSS’i." =r.=.œs 
b*zTS,Tt:r*sr,=;;:*.*«" .L*ï."s*,r,ï r,
low monater—measuring, when waiting man °°‘eg e™“nclBC0 Bulletin, 
for hla prey, with his legs stretched generals.-San Francisco nun» 
out fully six Inches—striding across 
th» middle of the net and noted th. A w.ll.bl.
rapid manner In which he winds hla By this whimsical Inritonl'
.tout thread, round th. unfortunat. çago New.,remlndj.ua ttrt h*

^^iuntll^wrcUh^ricSmU tourist «h.

flret blinded and then choked. In many gaeed at the country’s first tocomo^ 
“nfr“ed dark nook, of the luugla fbut wh, I. that lasso hanging under 
_mi nnme across most perfect skeletons the smokestack?.1 htr(la caught in these terrible 1 ««That,” responded Amber Pets, act-

ssuasr»--. rsrss-Si ns
-dm2'j,**2".2i2222i’—“***2*1.12S22522 >-* »

ahout^takieg care of the baby?” waa ,0 they unscrewed It and put on on»
young—r;

.'•Not often, though sometimes he j vertoo." 
does. Last evening he said he'd take 
WllUe for np airing as he was goln* 
to walk down to the postofflee. Half 
an hour later I saw my husband sit
ting In the parlor reading a 
magazine, but 1 could see notHlng of

the •Where'S Willie? What have you 

done with him?* 1 naked.
•• 'Why,' said the professor. *1 forgot 

all about hlm. 1 think he I» alttlng In 
the postofflee.* "-Detroit Free Pres.

Robert Wright & Co.
dr. C. B. LILLIE

BURGEON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN STREET BROCKVILLE.

Ready-to-wear Goods
was

W. A. LEWIS Lewis & Patterson
NEW JACKETS AND CAPES

an ce,
\Gents’ Furnishings. three or more

* AMOrdlng to Mr. Matthews, this mix
ture left In on open mouthed lar gen
erates hydrogen gaa, which japIfflT 
ascends. The theory Is tha*„thie gas 
ascending creates a shaft through the 
hot air down which th^offld.^uah^ 

Matthews

at reasonable prices.
BROWN & FRASER

," BAiutisreiid. souonobh, «te.
y^TTW^. ^* PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

16 years and will endeavor to so .conduct his

12KSJÎ &£&£!&
I Old Keliable” ClothinK House.
I Cloth bought at thisstor

• I of charge.

A. M. CHASSELS,

consequent neglect, 
horses, too, like all the good men, were 
off to the war, and as for carriages, 

here now, I they had most decidedly fallen into a 
state of innocuous desuetude. • 

“There was obviously nothing for us 
to do, therefore, but to gather together 
all the broken down old horses and dl- 

of German make, and the I lapidated vehicles in the vlclnlty« 
I which we somehow managed to hitch 
I together with plow harnesses, bits of

of pretty Capes. H St»™
our victims, and

V
> creating a storm 

moisture for precipitation.
of the 200 experiment»All our new goods for this department 

and you are invited to see our assortment and pass judgment 
on the array.

" Nearly all these Jackets 
styles are correct.

are
madübyWm at lea.t 180 were success- 
ful.—Kansas City Journal.

C C FULF0RD
re will be cut free

BStonV.y0,t»ni.oan at lowest rate» and on

Take th* TombetoBe AloBS.

£rHr=Sr|
or notice» at on, other funerals. Th# 
tombstone always comes along with 
the funeral. Most of the tombstone.

Simple slabs of marble, with the 
Inscription In Chinese characters, 
which are arranged up and down In 
stead of across the stone. In two or 
three Instances the funerals of Chi
namen have been known to be delayed 
because the friends of the man who 
was to bo burled were waiting for the 
tombstone to be finished. The atone la 
always taken to the cemetery In the 
undertaker’» wagon.-Baltlmore Sun.

are
Main Street, Athens.Fall *99

numberWe have, too, a 
price from $4.75 to $20.00-

Come and see the goods—looking leads to buying.

T. R. BEALE

asfis process of loading on 
when they were aU stowed away it

motley looking procession, 1 can are 
Even the sound of fare-

* Jüû-BW'mÏ
to the Armetrong H Misty Vision was a 

assure you.
wells and the eight of weeping eyes

New Ready-to-Wear Costumes!
jacket and Skirt in navy and green jacket U«|d «f :"TXT 

silk good heavy cloth, neat and natty, ld.OU. YOU Can amid tear» and laughter, to Rodney,
’ gthem made for as little money, and the styles are very w^w.^m^kodjo^jekshurg

Come and see them. | w're taken before the provoat marshal,
who put them on parole, confining 
them to the limita of the city. Most 

- of them had frtendi In the town with 
whom they chose to remain, and suit- 

I able quarters were found for the rest.
I “The reason for the whole transac- 

- I tion then transpired. It seemed that 
some northern young women school
teachers had been taken prisoners by 

I the Confederates and were at that mo* 
I ment to their camps, where they were I forced to wash and mend for the sol- I dlers and perform other menial serv- I ices. These Confederate young women 

therefore, to be held as hostages

money to loan

W* barrister, eto. | .

, Brock ville. Ont.Ofloe:—llunham Block

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. *

this fine new B11IÇK uoT“ti.inHA8| Comes wjth advancing year^ |r 
BSL^lBSrlbût can be cleared

----------- I by properly fitted glasses.
Spectacles are our specialty. 

iï\™l™T"Zn | When we fit them,
they give satisfaction.

1771 Byes examined free.

HU Presemt Fsd.
“You don’t seem to be buying many 

rare books nowadays,” said Perkins to 
“Got tired of collect-

iave
Contrary.

“I think my Uncle Jerry,” said Aunt 
Mehltabel “was the contrarlest man I 
ever see. I remember of „his plckin 
ud a hot p’tater once when we was 
eatin dinner, an there wasn’t no com
pany at the house, nuther. An what 
do you s'pose he done with It?

It at somebody ?” conjectured 
olio of the listeners. *

“No; he held It in his hand till W 
blistered him.”

“What did he do that for?
«« 'Cause anybody else would ’a* drop

ped it!”—Youth’s Companion.

kt. Jlmpsonberry.

“No,” replied Jlmpsonberry. "Chant 
ed my hobby, that’s all. My boy» h«f» 
grown aome In the past seven or «IgM 
years, and I’ve taken up the tad of ool- 
lectlog derby beta and trousera and 
Shoes and other things of that kind. 
I have a splendid collection of school 
bills, too, I’d like to show you."-Har- 
pet’s Bazar. *

A Lewis & Patterson$100,000
TELEPHONE 161.

TeWreVvfntto-
gager purchased^ caW,jKYi Athens.

“Threw
Ont.

Lots of Three SoelelUts.
“No, ay child, you cannot marry 

Ravenswood Plunks.”
“But, papa, what Is yotfr objection

to Ravie?” .
“My child, he Is one of the most ob

jectionable socialists I ever met.”
“A socialist, papa? Surely you are 

mistaken!”
‘iNo. I’m not

ed to share my wealth with me!
“Ravie did that? Why, papa, what 

did he say?”
“He said he wanted to be my son-in- 

law.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

farmersvillb lodge no 
A. 0. U. w.

VISITORS WELCOME.

C. 0 C F.

• A Ms» of Messe»
"Mamma," said little Ethel, *T*B» 

must be Just awfully rich.”
“Why do you think that, my child r 
“I heard him tell grandmà that h* 

was going to buy Boston and Albany
today.”—Brooklyn Life.

', Coates & Son,
I SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.
until’ the northern women were re
leased.

“There was 
change, and we 
Vicksburg only 80 days. They were, 
however, very gay, delightful days. 
Yankee officers and Confederate maid- 
ens intermingled socially, and the ao- 

rudely forced upon the 
some

As W»»T Ose.
He entered the cheap Testaurant and 

took a seat at one of the tables.
“Will you have a 15 cent dinner or a 

35 cent one?” inquired a waiter.
real difference?"

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT ■

little delay in the ex- 
bad our visitors inWINCHESTER He actually demand-

ïSSÜsllliSSâ - 1899
K HERBERT FIELD'.Recorder,

"Is there any 
"Certainly."
"What is Itr 
“Ten cents."—Ohio State Journal

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
I Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 

than poorer makes.

A fly so minute as to be almost In
visible ran three Inches in a half sêo 
ond and was calculated to make no 
less than 510 steps in the time a 
healthy man would take to breathe 
once. A roan with proportionate agili
ty could run 24 miles in a minute.

Originally clocks had only the hour 
hand, but the minute was added later, 
as it became fashionable to make tee 
filais as decorative as possible.

■
qualntance so
beautiful southerners proved to 
instances a mutual pleasure.
He marrTag.1 Îh.TTa.’T. XertTt'- 

come of our raid upon Port Gibson. 
Washington Times.

Sixteen years of continued eucoeee has made The western part of Persia Is In
habited by a specie» of camel which la 
the pygmy of It. kind. They are anew 
white and are on that account almost 
worshiped by the people.

they do not cost any more 
All reliable dealers sett Winchester goods.

j fisrMii--sasJSK
made by the

A Gçntle Reproof.
««Why la it that you people have m 

many revolutions?”
“My friend,” replied the South Amer

ican, “you forget that each country 
must have amusements suited to Its 
temperament. You also overlook the 
airy facility which practice gives. 
Hence your misuse of language. Those 
are not revolutions. They are merely 
semersaulte.”—Washington Star.

Brockville Business 
College ~r

ScggiSElSSssasL’s*^
e!ruiii*

i££inr«l VhU wstch u

.
6*

V
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., In Henry VTH’s time a lamp was 

monastic tomb that badui D.t,M> Tomb.toae. found In a 
been burning for 1,200 y oar*.Speaking of tombstone literature, we 

have «orne In our own cemetery which 
read a little queer. On one of th# 

which mark a grave not ao 
very old 1» the following:

HEW HAVEN. ÙONN.mercial branches

C. w. Gay, Principal, llrollln* » ■*••**•
broiling of steak often fills the 
with smoke and the meat odor.

this can be avoided by

Ont. Me Wouldn't Lie.
Walton (to fishmonger)—Just throw me 

half a dozen of those trout.
Fishmonger—Throw them?
Walton—Yes; then I can go home and 

tell my wife I caught ’em. 1 may be a 
or fisherman, but I’m no liar.—Houso-

The
house

■tones

MONEY TO LOAN Choice Winter Flowering BulbsL is iïmpVaTixpcdlen. a. opening th.
of the stove or range when 

and letting the

There and Here.
“In India only one woman In every 

100 Is able to read.” dampers
“Well, I don’t ball eve more than one the broiler is put on ... 

in every 100 of our own women Is able d,Qft carry the fuinA up the chimney, 
to read anything besides the dry goods A great many things that are odious in

be avoided oy,

"1.....................................

!XpISomoe

rUto"”""êfeîî«h 135 C
Collection No. Ü

Fit HOME MLTItE.
lO Bulbs for 5()c

Postpaid.-

e hoMCollection JNp. 1

Kassmu,»!
Postage Prepaid.

» HySthid'^"3Bnd ,I,lnl‘lurL‘*' ÂD, 1 ChiBM.sacred uiy. THE PIANO DETECTIVE.
. T„.„., .isiSMsaîd^gïa^ ^iSssMssTfir1*- THE ------------

„opv°:»^ Fari*inn HalrWorkfi J “ X l Wwk n- ~
---------------...........................................................................SieSsrsa— . -"-r*"- „

ËraBwrtcfc^w.sjJÎ»* îiïSv. Illne’ • I _______ —’ The city bnll detective scratched W» ar plr,|yBu,! Nocscosc! Tou look as
__uiwau.au,. Swii.ho., Bans., Carl», WUtl and Oeiits I yv i XT Qj. CJ XT Q   T^l rvTDl of C toTtc’admit that he had never heard of “"ramlh-Veil, y» •*, boil.' It’s parnly-

sæJSv- J. HAY & 8UNb -. i lonsts -- •» -
A. B. DesROCHE | BPOOkvlllC, Ont. ‘

Words.ix i:P- • The Caddie’s Fan* Pa*.
“You can’t imagine bow shocked I 

to discover that my caddie smoked ciga
rettes!”

“The little rascal!”
“Yes. the Scotch almost invariably 

smoke a pipe, you >now.M—JOfifcRP11 Jour*

t ............ .1........—Frankfort (Ky.) Roundhbouk ads.”—Chicago Tlmes-Herald. housekeeping may 
“knowing how.”m killed by a beak blow. 4,

An Unmen Honed Gift.
! A gift that was not Included in the 
1 published list of wedding presents re

ceived by a newly married Missouri 
couple was a receipt for ten years* 
back subscription due from the groom 
to one of the neighboring county pa- 

the generous contribution of the 
— Kansas Cltjj 

. , 4-

The Loos le a Rangerons Bird With j 
Which to Battle.

The loon, or great northern diver, is 
bird. The following ln-

THK
■loath »«*r

» powerful
stance* of one of them conquering a 
man happened a few years ago:

A young Micmac Indian, living at 
Grand Lake, N. 8., wanted to get the hearted publisher,
skin of one fit these beautiful birds to V‘ *

V
l»ers,

• diSlib :.r‘ *imKlXO IT*. * DOOM BAST 0» BTKLL,IV
vfcV;,:... )

an ■ ■.*.■&**i _
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2, mHe heat ear Meeed hfc-, end «tiled to 
ew the hot odor that «Irene upon cheek 
and brow at tile touch of his lips.

"Well. I am vexed, awfully vexed," 
she said; “but I could not very well 
help myself Lady Harvey has naked 
me to go to Abbeyfends on a visit for a - 
week or ten days, and”-looking up Into 
Ids face rather anxiously—“I have pro
mised to go to-morrow."

Hie arme tightened about her with an 
almost fierce clasp, hie face darkened, 
and flushed nervously.

• "You are net angry, Percy V’
“No, I am not angry, and yet”—with 

a heavy sigh—“oh, my darling, how 
shall I pudiye to be without you?"

“But It is only for a weed; Percy”— 
very softly.nestling « rosy cheek against 
him.

"Only a week, child. How much 
might happen la that time? And I 
need you, Btty, need your voice,- your 
face, the touch of your hand, aa purely 
no man ever needed a woman before."

For answer ehe turned her head, and 
pressed her lips to* the hand that 
rested on her shoulder. This was the 
man Berta would have her give up for 
that plain, severe, Lord Harvey, who 
looked as if he had never known what 
love waal

"Oh. my darling^ ehe thought, "as If 
I would give you up for all the lords In 
creation!”

"Shall I not go, then?” she asked him. 
"If it troubles you so. I will write and 
tell Lady Harvey that11 have cHanged 
my mind.”

He looked as if he scarcely heard her. 
A pucker of pain or thought had come 
between his eye-brows; his face wee 
very etevn and white. Meeting her look, 
he roused himself.

“You must go, of course, dear! You 
could not draw back now; and I”—with 
a kies, and a faint smile—“must do the 
best I can, without you. Thank Heaven, 
it won't be for long! In three weeks, 
Etty, our 'good-byes' will be over. I 
ahull have you with me then, always tof 
comfort me, and—and to make me for
get all the world but yourself.”

And Esther, listening felt her hear$ 
throb. A great joy came over her. Their 
future looked so bright that she could 
only bow her -head and hide her happy 
tears against his breart.

A Well Known Minister v i
V*

«w»-"''' i pp'JSMLw- -i JHPsbES
who has beçn greatly beaefittéd by thç useof Dr. 
Campbell’s Red Blood-Forming Cupsulokls writes :

-les," 111 step ken." tttt gftf «uu, 
Quietly.
..To be «lose .wkh Mias LereeQM wee 
a* no time . pleasure to hot, bat this 
evening Dal de chose to he agreeable. 
She talked quite kindly end pleasantly, 
•o that the girl could hardly beifeve that

In a short time Bather came back, 
looking a little amased, Dulcie fancied, 
and said that ahe should be hnpfrjf to 
accept Lady Harvey’s invitation.
mdd. Wlke end tedl **" ■°»” eh®

me eerea Wttit a KM of Mtakw, Miat As
ia ker own way—bed bee» quite as Wily 
ae this hereto* of a aooeL Had Mm 
aet won »w green ralret that diet 

; eight of Qomlag to Tim Blow ee purpose 
to sting thle false lorer of *en with 
the memory of the dew She had Mat 
worn It, whoa he bed emoothed the 
foMe sad ptomouneed It "St tor hie tittle

Athens Baporler 3rS 1
:
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Wednesday Afternoon G'entlf metta
it Irt Will' VI rj f,r *-uru ! voluntarily

bvar i« slimony Co ih<« gwtt benefit I have 
derived from the m-: of yoor C,ipvuloide| ^ 
They have been of nnlviiral valoo to me in 
the strengthening of my throat and cheat and 
also In promoting i he olrculntl >n of the blood • 
Bclicving. MS I do, that this splendid regain 
tli« ought to be universally known tUBon* al 
sufferer» of Chest Complaints nod Nervous 
Affect Ions. I gladly recommend their, use. 
Especially during tlm fall and winter months 
oro they of texoeileat service as e tonic to the

w

die book and went to 
look at the time. But, In some strange 
way, the eegne had fastened/w ber#,ani, 
ae ehe stood at the WfiiflgWiohktflg out,B. LOYERINH,:

aimrepeating, 
lea* the

she found herself without so 
loot line of

net write, thank yon. 
wan to take your un-

“Oh* you need 
Mamma said n
ewer. When shall we come for you— 
to-morrow?” »

“To-morrow !’’ BstheAaugihed. “That 
would be too eoon.”

"Oh, no!"—friendingly. You muet 
to-morrow! Shall we nay five

willing it in the 
that pathetic story:

EDITOR AHD PROPRIETOR,
-

k w*8UB 6CK.1PTION

er.No paper will be Mopped until ill pm™ 
are paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been
made.

“Qoae through the strait and dreadful 
pans of death!"

She roused herself at that with a sigh 
of disgust at her own felly. * o'clock?”.

“One would thing my Jieart was “Weil, yen; we'll say five, then, If It
broken,” *• said, mockingly. *1 am get- must be to-morrow,” Esther assented, 
ting awfully sentimental, I am afraid.” aroused at the girl’s earnestness.

It was not no very long after that “I am so glad, Miss Durrânt; and I 
before she heard the carriage return, thank you very much”—turning to Dul- 
She ran quickly downwta 1rs, arid met de. impulsively—“for helping me to per- 
Mre. Hardlnge and Esther oh the made her!”
threshold. They went through the house with

“Well,” she cried, gayty, "did My Clare Harvey, and out to the front 
dressing take effect? Have you come gate, where the groom waited with the 
hack a conqueror?” horses.

Esther smiled end flushed a. little. When «he had ldesed Esther, she turn*
"I have come home dreadful!? tired, ed to Dulcle and held op her face. It 

dear.” was the first time she had ever done
But Duioie, looking at Mrs. Hardlnge, such a thing, and Dulcle stared a little 

divined that the night had riot beea as ehe bent and kissed her.
quite barren ae Bather would have her “What a lucky girl you are!" she
believe. said to Etty, ae they stood and watted

“We have spent a most delightful the slender girlteh figure galloping away, 
evening, Dulcle; moot delightful. And “These grand folk have ail fallen In lovd 
Esther received a great deal of atten- with you; and you don’t need their love 
tlon. I am sure ahe ought to be satis- |n the least, while poor little me. who 
fled. Everybody worth knowing, for would be grateful for it, they pass over 
milea round, was there." ae nobody."

But still, to DuWe quick eyes, "They are very good and very kind, 
Esther did not look satisfied. When she I am sure; but I do wish Berta had not 
was hpiping her to take off her dress in Insisted on my accepting this invitation, 
her own room, she saw this even more I don't feel to want to go." 
dearly. There was a dazed, troubled j "Berta la right though, from her own 
look on her face that was not usual to j point of view,” Dulcie said coolly. "It's 
It. She was evidently very tired, ae tD awfully good chance, and no gW In 
«he told her; but ehe was something : the world but yourself would think at 
more than tired. And Dnlcie wondered! ■ missing It.”

self. 4'doeen times, looking Esther's 
unruffled face, she wee on the point at 
telling her her secret. A dosen times 
something—was It fate?—tied her toD-

them. When they cane to the end ef 
the common, Dulcie stopped.

"You must come no farther, please,' 
ehe said.

“But why must l leave you?” e .
“Because I wish it”—saucily.
"I don't, though; and I ought to he 

master, you know.”
“I know nothing of the kind"—wit^ a 

willful shrug; “and. If I did, I should not 
always heed it”

She put out her hand, and he took it 
Then he smiled ae he looked down at

Yours truly
(Signed) REV. B. IL COWLES. 

Ocean Orove, N. J., Sept. XI, IW».“She has enough to think of tonight," 
she said to herself. “Why should I 
trouble her with my affairs 1?

"I wish, more than ever, that you 
were coming with me,” Esther said, 
leaning back, oup in hand, to look at the 
little figure on the rug. 
thoroughly enjoy it. If you were.”

"And I shall thorohghly enjoy staying 
at home.” •

Just then the time-piece chimed six. 
"Six o'clock, Etty. ' You will never he 

dressed in tisse.”
“Now, Dtdcie, don't worry me”—a lit

tle nervously. “If you leave me In 
peace I shall manage.”

“Perhaps; but you’ll he only half- 
dressed, unless some one hurries you, I 
and helps you, too,” Mrs. Hardlnge said.

“Better be late than that that should 
happen," Dulcle cried, gayly. “Come, I 
hhve set my heart on 
tonight!”

And she succeeded. When Mrs. Hard
lnge swept in, In her rich broche sOk, 
the very model of a charming young 
matron, she looked in amusement at her 
sister, who stood In the center of the 
room, flushed and smiling, end already

When *h. arrired at The Elan, Dul- v C°™'d it be the aam. Esther Mm had 
cie found a telegram awaiting her. It *tnown 6,1 heT . e\.f® dowdy country 
was fro* her uncle, Mie knew, and her towns, or later, in quiet toilets, that had 
hands shook a. She took it op. What “»«• ” "» Myle about them? 
would it say to her? She had told her- Bather wa# a queen indeed. Dulcle had 
self, when she wrote her letter, that the her; Dulcle had coiled and
answer to It Mould decide her fate. It long, Milnto» hair: Dulcle
had conte now; and she hung back, and la<1 Pnt on the dainty eatia ehoee. with 
felt afraid to open It and reed. thl‘lr glenmin. buckles of Rhine quart.,

“That arrived fully an hour ago," Mrs. buttoned the high gloves.
Hindi nee said, pausing on her way up- - a «hume, ahe said, to hide
stairs to look In at Dnlcie. “I kept the ■»<* glorioua 8e*. These gloreu were 
boy who brought It eome time in caee fended as a refuge for scraggy arms, 
it should require an answer; but when do ”ot need ™e™- e ,
you were so late"—with emphasis—“I And ■*ie wae right; Bothers arme
would not detain him longer.” were perfect.

“Thanks. I did not mean to be eo *“My dear, her sister
round her, I never saw you looking eo 
well in all my life.”

Esther laughed. She felt strangely 
glad that night—giad of her own beauty, 
glad of the praise showered upon her.
It was nice—she owned to herself—to 
see such a fair face, when «be looked 
into the mirror. And her pretty dress, 
too—quite the grandest the girl had 
ever worn, almost the grandest ahe had j 
ever seen—added to her elation.

“You must thank Dul de for it, dear. 
She has fairly transformed me. I roust 
say with the old woman: Tf I be I, as I 
hopes I be,’ for I’m honestly not sure at 

Identity."
Yj>u may honestly sure of your 

own loveliness,” Duide Levesque assur
ed her enthusiastically, standing hack a>
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ISM» ; over Band under IS lines, *4.00.
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insertioEjmd ,3c per line for each subee-
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the harmful acid Iron Medicines by watching whether they
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“I should..

; #
“Is that to be our only good-bye, Dul*

“Yea”—in surprise. “What more do 
jrou want?”

“This, and this, and thie!" he answer
ed, lifting her face between his paten, 
and kissing her on the brow and eyes, 
and mouth. Then he set her free, and 
she turned away fronv him, and walked

. _____ -m : across the fields as fast as she conld.
iMtaam of apeivci. F»v..t«b« - He „tood lnd looked .„er her, hla

*• . .. mouth smiling, hie eyes full of his
Many Instances are on record where the triumph, 

second self has actually seemed to ex
hibit a foresight beyond that of the indi
vidual proper. One such is that of Lady 
Bardley, who, in her account of the mat
ter says: “I went to the bathroom, lock
ed^the door, undressed and was just ' 
about to get into the bath, when I heard 
a voice say, 'Unlock the door!’ The voice 

«was quite distinct and apart from my- 
self, and yet it seemed to come somehow 
from inside myself. I was startled and 
looked around, but of course no one was 
there". I had stepped into .the bath when 
L heard the Voice twice more, saying,
•Unlock the door!' On this I jumped out 
and did unlock the door, and then step
ped into the bath again. As I got in I 
fslrtted away and fell down flat la_ the 

11 water. Fortunately, as I fell, I was'just 
able to catch at a bell handle, which was 
attached to the wall just above the tub.
My pull brought the maid, who found me 
(she said) lying "with my head undvr wa
ter. She picked me up and carried me 
out If the door had been locked, I 
would certainly have been drowned.”

The records of the Society For Psychic
al Research tell of a queer adventure 
that happened to the wife ef a clergy- 

Mrs. E. K. Elliott She says: “I

enactions will 
and charged, full Note.—You can always tell t_ 

blacken the bowel pansage or not

office 31 ti. Snow Hill, London, England.
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KARLEYQUEER ADVENTURES.
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Ung you superb

THE“The little witch." toe smiled. “She 
has the spell of a Oirce in her emerald 
eyes! Pshaw! How Harvey will chnflf 
me for this day'e work!" HARDWARE 

MAN •CHAPTER X.

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OP“I—I don’t underttand, Dulcie.”
"Don't you?”—laughing a little. “Thau

Somehow, after that dinner-party at ”• v*r* <*tuee-
Abbeyland., the friendship brtween to, . «">“**£ «iri Inbev sans* "inat have 
hmi.es earned to grow and strengthen «*“ **■«' *eqri<* master of Abbey;
Immensely. Lord H.rvey and hla friend
were almo* every day at The Eta*. . arnd notoi.« to that, and her
and Mr». Hardings mode them welcome. h(”d was turned, away, so that the 
There could be no doubt abont that co“l<1 not.’M h" ,ace„„ . „
Once or twice Lady Harvey had ceiled, | “I,*1/ -*lth » llft h"
end her daughter wan a frequent visitor. ehouldetw-"he looked et me as he look.
This girl amutod Dulcle. , »t you- The man la never off the door

••I always think of Han. Andersen’. •"«>. If «• may "peak In such n vulgar 
Ugly Duckling,” ahe said, '‘whenever wa7 lordship. Hie plain, dark

Id, walking I look at Clara Harvey! Conld the mie- face ll«,hta up when you speak to him.
treble little thing been more ungainly Why only last night, the way that ha 
for a duckling than Mie I. for a young offered you thoae flower, wae a révéla- 
lady? I hardly think the} It eould. He gavethem with quite an air.
And I don't believe ton* ehe will ever an If to toy, “Dike them If you please, 
find herself transformed Into a .wan, hMrt ^o"* tt,e“r
so toe has not that hope to eonafort her." Bather's vary neck was crimson.

And yet the girl had a good, honest "I wl* you would have more «case. 
face, and keen frank eyto tike her bre- Dulotel I toould be awfully Marry If to think <wr toe Mrauge toonce
theria and «smile that could make one there wae a grain of troth in what yon .J”, ,,},(* r a guest at'thU grand mnns'on.
SO!*? “«."”i.Mka'’*EtohS *ar; but theTe is no.t' ,Lord H,fveJ | Early toe next morning dare took her
head, and sallow, ttua ctosvks. Esther would not look at me in that waj. : A .c. house. It was a large. Irr-
liked her. She talked to her, and made “Would he not?"—innocently. ! gul* pne wilh wi„g, added at dlf-
hei feel hereelf a welcome gneet when- “No, and why -should he r He con „„d wida windows .ot
ever she oerne, and in turn tha girl ad- piek hla mfe from the fairest and best d „.„n„ the thickness of which

her. The tell, beautiful wom«n ln tile, land and wkat am I that he 1 ,, , tile masons of those days.
w*to her Mim. whUe hand, and graceful should think of me? Besides besides. I d r(,ceptlon-rooms were in
movement», wna.n very vision of de- ee a3 good as a married woman now." - the central baUding, the banqneting-

,,A ^ deaJ. be,ter Ulan mMt" Dal' ; room being the largest. This room cap-
little way, the better to survey the effect I ns to her friendtolp-lf friendship It ^“Now,' Dtodel^’you know what I oa'k'‘richly‘’^rvtd’11'»»1'"^^ 'Trained
of hre skillful a™ "Do yon crodd b. tollçd-htow^ K.ther, con- mean”" ' Estocr ’ refoined. “Don't turn ^ «^T^b^.,, orosmto'^l.

know —with a laugh I toink I mlsht tent and M rest In her own secure little everything into a jest; it oounda so m nniique chairs and conches were 
get a place aa 'Kdy'a maid if all elaa world, and this crude young eosi. to heorUee.. I fed a. bound to be true veered Utrecht velvet, the massive

whom ell World* were new and strange. to Percy, In thought and word, as I aboard glittering with plate. Every- 
k?' °f ,.d lng h "S iK’W “hall do the day we stand in church to- y , wae perfect in its way! Then
beantifol Esther Outrant waa, and how gMher. That j. what I mean by being ,her* were u,e state drawing rooms, 
kind and how Wlrtl • as good aa a married woman. I lore gfgtoed with delight as die wnlk-
rara patience, listened to It all. him with all my heart, ee he loves me. 6(1 through them. There were three in

So April pewed away in pleasant mo- l would no more think of looking at n„ ^.^ng on 8Uite. the foliUng-doors 
notony, and the first at May came another man than he would think of tipjBg hidden bv hnnglngi? of velvet and 
around. The twenty-socond would be looking at another woman!" g„ld ‘
Esther’s .wedding-day. Tears came into Dulcie Levesque's tîlblêB end tiny brackets scattered about,

On the eve at May-day Glare Harvey eyes, and a lump seemed to rise in her were ebony, picked out with dull gold, 
lode over to The Elms, accompanied by throat, making it hard for her to get j/jVrge rairrors, set in the wall, flashed 
a groom. Esther and Dulcie were In her breath for an instant. This was t).l(.k all thie *ubducd magnificence, 
the hme-walk sitting, the one on a low faith indeed, faith and love. If Esther Dur rant thought the rooms
buffet, the other on the grass. They ««If that was Berta’s reason for wish in generni use imposing, what would she
had come out there to work, at least in< me to accept this invitation,” Esther tbink of the state apartments, where 
Esther had, for Dulcie, never fond of eaid, turning back to walk to the house r(iyajty bad feasted, and courtiers, al- 
her needle, had utterly refused to put beside Dulcie, "she need not have moat a„ powerful us their royal masters, 

■in « idch oo woh an evening. troubled about it. If Lord Harvey were hnd been received by the ladies of this
They both heard the clatter of hoofs, to ask me, twenty times over, to be his 0jd house?

and both flushed a little, each at her wife, I should only say ‘no’ to him. I Froin these rooms Clare Harvey led 
own thought as to whom the visitor WOuld not give up Percy to be Queen of the way to the state guest-chambers,
might be. Prtaeatly Mr. Hardlnge op- England 1" pointing out everything likely to intevest.
peered at the door and Clare Harvey “And Empress of India," put in Dnl- jn one the Earl of Leicester had spent
beside her. She hud brought her out ctie. three or four nights, while he was yet
torT“flal heT <,W|? e»rneet desire. Esther laughed. “the.goodliest man in the court," and

The gW came hurrying down the “No, not to be empress of the world!” the most favored,
walk, her feet tripping in her long habit, ghe said, flushing, 
her velvet hat oe> the back of her head.

CHAPTER XI. Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Broshes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Bops 
of all sizes, B.iilHerV Hardware, Naile, Forks, Shovels, D$ain Tile 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes). Tinware, Asate Ware, Lempe 
and Chimneys, Pn-sscd Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

This
I should have

The first evening Bother Dnrrant spent 
at Abtoeylands left an impression behind 
it which the girl never quite forgot. The 
lofty, softly-carpeted rooms, the sub
dued tights, the gorgeous colors, which 
somehow never seemed too gorgeous, but 
blended and eon trusted with exquisite 
art that fascinates one in Eastern em
broideries, these things enthralled her. 
Life here seemed so different from life 
elsewhere. Yet with all this grandeur, 
there wae no stiffness; the simple charm 
of "home" was over all. And every one 
was so kind to her.

Fifine, Lady Haney’s own maid, 
to assist her to dress for dinner.

BICYCLES
Agent for the célébra ed Massev Han is Wheels, all styles and fvices, the 

cheapest and b it. Sent ;e sample wheels.
Agent for the Dominion Express Oo -the cheapest way to send money to all 
- pans ol tlm world. Give me a call.

late," the girl murmured, inarticulately.
Mrs. Hardinge went away, and at 

last, with a little shiver, Dulcie tore 
open her uncle's telegram and read the 
lines it contained. *

“From Durer Levesque, London, to 
Dulcie Levesque, The Elms, Wooriey, 
Kent. I have only just got back from 
Paris. Stay where you are for the pre
sent. Am well.”

With a hysterical laugh, ehe crushed 
the thin sheet up between her palme, 
till it was little better than a ball.

“Kismet," she said. “It is written! 
Why Khould I try to escape?"

At that moment Esther’s voice called 
to her from the top of the stairs.

“My dress has come, Duioie! Do oome 
and look at it..

Slipping the telegram into her pocket

WM. KARLEY
and again, at night to* see if ehe 
wanted. Bat Esther did not Want her. 
In truth, ehe was glad to be alone, and

received some letters by post, one of 
which contained $75 in bank notes. After 
reading them I went into the kitchen 
with them ln my hands.. I was alone at 
the time, no one being 
done with the letters, I 
throw them into the fl 
ly felt my
was ae though another hand were 
laid upon 
Much sur 
then saw

e ILVN AGRICULTURAL WORKSnear me. Haying 
made a motion to 

when I distinct-
fVu

i into tue nre, wnen l aisuncv 
hand arrested in the act. It 

gently
my own, pressing it back, 

prised, I looked at my hand and
________ that it contained not the letters
I had intended to destroy, but the bank 
notes and that the letters were ln the 
other hand. I was so surprised that 1 
«ailed out, 'Who Is here?' but there was
nobody.” - .-,.y.~e .*.* ___«.
la ordinary lit. certain action, .earn t. -Dl,;,je up1„|rB at ance to Esther', 

b# wholly automatic—for example, dress
ing or retracing a well kmSwirpath. They 
bhtlnly krtHcato-tbe existence of a sepa- 
rate train of memory* employed upon 
them. Though they are performed with
out one’s knowledge, they are certainly 
Conscious acts. Perhaps there is no more 
familiar illustration of the operation of 
what is termed the second 
ness. When, under some c 
a man has reached a certain sta 
toxicatlon and is anxious not .to betray 
the fact—peril n 
presence of
careful watch upon the “other fellow” in 
order to be sure that the latter does not 
do anything out of the way. Here, ap
parently, ia a case of partial separation 
of the two personalities. The subcon
scious mind seems to be respo 
the wonderful faculty displayed 
lating hoys, who do not know how they 
solve the 
to them.

mentis notice, but, like the famous Col
burn and nearly all such prodigies, be 
lost the power before he grew up.—Rene 
Baohe in Boston Transcript.

feed yourFarmers,
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make1 mm money.

The Economic Feed Cook
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room. Mrs. Hardinge was there, and 
Etty herself, in a white wrapper, with 

her hair about her eho-uldera.
Made of the best, cast ToXt • 

wrought irffiVTihersteel. Gal- " 
vanized boiler to preventrust
ing, save fuel and me and 

^ is as safe in a buildingas a 
box stove.

\
failed me.”

“I should not cere to engage you in 
that capacity," Mrs. Herding# «aid, 
dryly. “But there’s no fear of your 
having to fill the medd’e place; with a 

y fairly aapire

“I never had such a dress in all my 
life, Dulcie," »he cried out at sight of 
her friend. “I tell Bernt she has been 
extravagantly good to me."

It was in truth a lovely dress. Dulcle’e 
eyes brightened, with true feminine de
light at alght of it, and Mrs. Hardinge, 
whose choice it had been, beamed with 
satisfaction at her praise. The dress 
lay spread out over a couple of low 
chairs,dn the bay of the window. It was 
made partly of satin, and partly of 
gauze thickly woven with threads of 
dull gold**» Trails of leaves, of a warm 
yellow-green, caught hack the sweeping 
train, and lay round the low bodice, and 
peeped from among the puffs of the 
dainty shoulder bands, for they could 
scarcely have been called sleeves. Thera 

fan to match the drçse; and satin 
of ten or

Vv
Ç' )

face like yours you 
to the mistress."

“To bs sure I «hall ‘aspire/ but I 
might toil to win U. and then, you 
know the adage—'When all fruits fa*, 
welcome haws.’ "

"You are as philosophic as Tapper 
himself," Esther cried, with a laugh.

They went down-steirs together; Dui
oie carrying Esther’# wraps, and giving 
her gay directions os to deportment.

“I hope I need not warm you againet 
‘flirting,’ Etty. It would be dangerous 
for you to attempt it to-night”—with a 
significant glance at Mrs. Hardinge.

That lady smiled loftily.
“There's not the slightest danger, Dul- 

It'a not in Esther to flirt like— 
some people.”

“Me, for Instance”—with « little grim-

conscious-
circumstances, 

ge of in- 
o b

The chairs and couches, the
Agents Wanted. <

perhaps because be is In the 
if ladies—he will keep a most 

!ellow” in G. P. McNISH f

Box 52 ,Lyn SP.O*

T
nsible for 
by ealeu-v?

PLAIN AND COLOREDmathematical problems offered 
Bidder could give the logarithm 

eight
shoe#, and dainty gloves 
twelve buttons. Nothing hod been for
gotten. even to the small greeu and 
gold fly that was to fasten the knot of 
flowers at the bosom.

"It ia perfect," Dulcie said, touching 
the shining folds almost revefently. “My 
dear”—turning swiftly round—“there

places at a monumber to
M Poster Printingcle.

“Yes, you, for Instance"—laughingly. 
"You know you are an in corrigible flirt.”

Long after the carriage had disappear
ed. the girl stood at the gate. She could 
barely see the road, winding awuy into 
the pale mist of the night—a fresh, frag
rant night; the heavens luminous with 
stars; the streaming earth odorous with 
the new grass end the freeh opening 
buds of wild flowers. In the west the 
sky was of a dull brooding red. This 
lowering crimson paled and spread, then 
sank in fitful waves of color. It was 
the light of Dan Holt’s great forge fire, 
Duioie knew, but It looked like nothing 

nplace ee that, seen from

Then came the long picture-gallery, 
where ladies with high ruffles up to 

by side with
face at the sight of her; but Esther ribbons, end hunting up stray bits of old jadieg wfo0 3evmed to have no waists 
welcomed her warmly.

"Oh, Mise Durrant!"—scarcely paus
ing give Dulcie a nod, “I want you fe*t quite tired.
to promise to do jomothing for me." "A pity it Isn’t bedtime," Dulcie sarfd. n„,nds.

“What is it?"—smiling a little at the "'there doesn't teem anything worth Rembrandt, Vnndyck, Rubens, Tuner, 
tanned young face, dark red now with going down-stairs again for to-night." each great hand hal left its signature 
haste and earneetneee. At that moment Mrs. Hardinge came behind it on these close-covered wnVs.

"A very great deal! You can make in. There were high-bred faces, and beauti-
aae os happy, as happy ae anything,"— "Have you finUdied?’’—looking round fUj fa0CH, and one or two sinister faces,
breaking down a little at the sight of ; st the dire confusion that reigned all but through ail a certain liken»»* ran.
Dnlcie’» amused face. ' over the room. One picture/attracted Esther's atten-

“Then I will do it. you may be sure, “Yee, Just finished," Dulcie replied. tion. It was a Harvey of the reicn of
If It is in my power," Blether answered. I “Then you had better go down, Etty; diaries the Second, a dashing cavill er.

“You promise— really ?" I Farcy is in the drawing-room;" I “Why, that face seems quite familiar
"Really,"—laughing a little. I "Percy!" Bother repeated, in surprise. to „,«,/• „he said. “I can’t have come
'Then you may read this, and retnem- | “What can have brought him at .this here in my dreams, and Been it before, 

her you have eaid 'yes’ beforehand.” hour?” can I?"
She had been fumbling in the pocket ; “He had to come to Orewdsou e about 1 “Do you think it is a nice face, Mies 

of her habit, and at last *e brought the lease, he says, end then he cnnie j Durrant?"
out a letter, letting her handkerchief on here to see you.” j “Yes, I do! A pobie face rather than
end a twisted paper fall out at the Without waiting even to look at her- : a ldcc one. It is not exactly handsome,
same time. ‘ She picked these up hastily, *rif in the glass, Blether hurried off, and perhaps; hut there is power In It, and
with a side glance at Dulcie, still sitting Dulcle coiled herself up in the corner of ! something sweeter than power. Do you
under the trace, with her grhy boots Ai» big chintz sofa. know, I should have liked to know that
peeping from under her pretty gray and “I am terribly tired.” she said, “and pjirticular Lord Harvey!"—laughing a
red skirt and hear eyes fixed dreamily 1 know they don't want me, so I may j little at her own conceit, 
on tht tree-tops above her heed. * M well reet myself where I am.” |. “Would you?"—eagerly. “Then you

Esther took the letter and read It, an Mr». Hardinge smiled and went away I. numt like my----- "
expression of wonder amounting almost to her own little sitting room, so that “Re quiet, Clare!"
to dismay coming into her eyes. It was Bather end her lover might have the Clare started, and Esther turned in
a very courteous and even cordial 1r- drawing-room to themselves for a while, surprise. It whs Lord Harvey him-self 
vita tion from Lady Harvey to spend a Percy Stanhope was standing before wb0 had come up to them unheard. Ae 
week or ten days with them. one of the windows, his hands In hie Esther looked at him she know at ome

“I think you would not refuse to come pockets, hie head bent like a man busy why the cavalier in the picture had 
to es," ehe wrote, ‘If you only knew with his own thoughts. At the eouiul of seemed familiar to her. The-pictured 
how Clare ha» set her heart upon hav- Esther’# rapid step he turned. face and the living face smiling a.t her
lug you.” “Oh, Percy! I am eo glad you have were ^ exactly alike that the two «ten

Esther wae at at a loea what to do. come to-night," ehe said, ns ehe came might have been twin brother».
She felt sorry to refuse a kindness, that ttP t» bim. “Don’t you see now?" Clare broke in,
might almost be called a. favor; but “Are you? Then I am doubly glad.” g^-uptly, “the picture is like my
doubly sorry to disappoint her Vttie wot- Tb® ro8y Hflbt that wae fading in the brother?"
shiper. But how could ahe go? wee âent it» lest raye into the room Esther did see it; and she-remem-

"My dear," she said aloud, holding an<* touched the girl's head and face, bered her own words of praise. Had lie 
the letter in her hand, and looking up nn<l her hands held out to him in wel- heard them? Looking at him, she conld 
at Clare Harvey. “I had no idea it waa come- He took them, and held them not tell; but ahe felt her cheek» bum 
anything tike thto that you wanted me <6gtjn hie, while a red color surged into at the bare possibility, 
to do for you. I am sorry, but I am hisXçee, ttnd ^ *7®®’ looking at her— “There is.no great murvei in that,” 
afraid I cannot keep my promise.” <*» boVcnderly!—grew misty and dark. Lord Harvey said, smiling. “We IJar-

“But you said you would do it If It “I enfold not be eo near, and not come Tey* are alike, more or less. If you 
were In your power, and it is In your to j<fnl You are the good angel of my really like pictures, Misa Durrant, we 
power. Nothing could be easier, I am Etty. The right of you stills all have one or two here that will interest
aura. Mamma will send the carriage for *he bitter pain at my heart.” ypu more than these old family por-
you, and I wtil come ia It, and-and" She smiles np at him, deepest love, traits."
—brokenly—“you ought to come.” truest faith shining in her frank eyes. led her away to the other end of

"I wish I could—indeed I do; but I "You silly falloir," ehe eaid, softly, the room, and then Esther saw, for
don’t see how k can be! Do you, Dul- if you knew what ‘bitter pain’ was.” the first time in her life some of those
del” He shivered a little, and drew her pictures that hare made the names of

“Do t what?" Dulcie inquired, lang- heed down to his breast. The pure, their painters world-known, 
uadly, coming back from her survey of pale face, the love-lighted eyes, the There was a grand copy of Bein- 
the tree-tops with apparent reluctance. **n«tive, tender mouth, were they not brnndt’s “Descent from the Cross," and 

“Lady Harvey haa sent me a most beautiful? In tho swift changing lights an exquisite one of the “Madonna and 
Hnd invitation to spend a few'“days of the lingering «unset, her beauty eeein- çhild," by Vandyck. There were “bits 
with her. Do you think I ould go? At ®d to brighten ae one has seen the heart ^ Hfe by Sneyders; quaint Interiors
this particular time, you know," ehe ad- of the lily glow, when the warm sunlight nftor Van' Ostade; glowing landscapes
ded hastily, blushing a vivid crimson. 11,8 poured upon it. Against his black from the hand of a Turner or a Con-.

“Nothing had been eaid to the Her- °®*t, her softly turned cheek and chin,
veys about hev engagement, the ln- 4116 whiteness of her brow gleamed tike Evidently these Harveys had been 
timacy had not warranted it;.and ahe «quirite cameo. He looked at her jOTOrB of artf whatever else they had 
did net like to «ay now, bluntly, to the In a passion of love and doubt, and been. Esther had never seen anything 
young lady: “I am going to be married va“1 regret, which tore his heart, tlieiie pictures before. Her cheeks
in «bout three weeks from to-day, eo ®^d -“*d* lier toauty dark to him. gjowed and her eyee shone as riie look- 
that I have no time for visiting." P® d,d *,ov* ®«r. He must love her. ^ at them. And her companion, look-

u can go. . I eee nothing ®b® V®6 e thousand times too good for jDg at her. thought how* far her breath-
said quietly. “im. And when ahe was his, his very j loveliness surpassed anything art
_.Qlsre Harvey “w". *° <h«* nothin* In the world conld c^lld „(,hleTe. 

come between them. I then indeed he 
would be happy, or s<) he told fcimaeêf.

“I want to tell you something, ’ Etty 
said, presently, putting up her hand to 
the collar of his coat, and mioothlng it 
gently. “And I want you not to be vex
ed about R."

“Vexed, nfy darling!" starting a lit
tle. Why should I be vexed about any- 
t*HP* yen « 'Id HU *«?"

An Island In the Air.
Three miles south of the Mesa En- 

cantada, in Mexico, h a splendid speci
men of fantastic erosion—an “island” in 
the air; a rock with overhanging sides 
nearly 400 feet high, 70 acres in area on 
the fairly level top, indented with count
less great bays, notched with dizzy 
chasms. The greater part of the island 
overhangs the sen like a huge mush
room, and on the top stands a town 
which for artistic charm, ethnological in
terest and romantic histoey has no peer.

This little town of Ancoma is one of 
the most perfect of types of the prehis
toric Pueblo architecture. Most of the 

• bouses remain of the type Invented 
when every house must be a fort. One 
ellmbed a ladder to hie first roof and 
pulled up the ladder at night—living on 
the second and third floors and using the 
ground floor as a cellgr. Against enemies 
armed only with bows and arrows this 
was a fair defense. Comfort had to lie ; 
sacrificed to safety. Nothing except the flldved.

‘ .agi. sought rich InsccreslM* .yriei m w|ldl „ for you ts dress,"
those Tiotim. of their own civilization „ld, tm tong|„g to se. you to

Because they were farmer, n.t.sd of coe„,me. ..You m„st let mt. do
freebooters; because they bed homes. In- . .. . ,, , th
steed of being vagrants, they were es.y >""r hn*' J ,h"‘‘ JSt
to find, and they were the prey of s huu- Comtesse de \ etllers hair worm
dred nomad tribes. With Inconeelvablo hist spring ot the Tuileries, 
labor this island town In the sir tvs. no! 1 conld never endure sn els-
built and fortified. It was reuched only born to French coiffure. Do you want 
by e mere trail of toe holes up the stem me to sink utterly under the burden 
of the “mushroom." The age of the Is- of an honor unto which I was not born? 
land is not known—except that it was nl- My drees will be as much .is I can man- 
ready old in 1540, when the first explorer *ge to objtj off for one night."
.Visited it and wrote an account of its 
Wonders.—Public Opinion.

They were very busy for the next 
» A droll smile flitted acroea Dulcle’» hour, choosing dresses and matching their ears beamed side

will not be a woman in the room to
night fit to hold a candle to you.”

Esther laughed and blushed a little, 
with natural girlish vanity.

“I think myself she will do, Dulcie," 
Mrs. Hardinge put in, complacently. "I 
feel anxious, naturally, as to her appear
ance this evening, for one may consider 
k her debut, you know, in county so
ciety"—rather loftily.

Dulcle smiled, and ran her fingers 
through Esther’s rippling hair. This wo
rn ah often amused, oftener still vexed 

by her pretentious airs and graces;

lace that could on no account be done to ti,0jr low-cut gowns, and who np- 
without. When they had finished, they poured to have been quite as anxious to

show their white shoulders as their dia-
The thens Reporter Office.

tUUCHtiÜeo commo 
where ahe stood.

Away Ib Brierton Wood ahe could 
hear—by listening intently—the throb
bing notee of a nightingale. It brought 
a rush of tears Into her eyes. That faint 
pulse of sound—exquisite, penetrating— 
smote straight to the hot girlish heart. 
As it at some strong spell, 'the worldly 
prudence, the practical common sense of 
which ahe eo often boasted, melted 
ft way. What wae eeae after all that ahe 
thould pay the price of her heart for it? 
Could ahe buy it even at that high rate? 
It was as If some other voice—not her 
own—asked these questions, as if some 
other hand—not her own—lifted the cur 
tain of the future, aud gave her a 
glimpse of what life muet be without

“Well, I «hall at least have a home," 
she thought, with a touch of Mtterness; 
“a home of my own, where no one will 
dare to find fault with me, or sneer at 
me for being happy after t»y own 
fashion. Then I shall be rieh; no need 
to trouble or fret myself about thie 
thing or that; no need to be afraid of 
wearing my drawee out, for fear of not

1"
bet Esther never did; ahe always com
forted her. In some vague way, the 
girl felt better for knowing how much 
goodness there could be in a woman, 
tnmigh she herself prof eased to no

spi than her riiare--scarcely to that. OPTRADE MARK
*4 »m/A/p
■>>
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Perfection Cement Roofing
i

>f:,. ?

1 “Now, I know exactly what you are 
thinking of, Etty. You have got one o< 
thoee awful befrizzled heads that one 

A Story of Henry Clay. ln Oxford street ln your mind's eye.
The following anecdote of Henry Clay j ^ pyramid of stiff bob-curls, on n base 

was told by one of his personal friends: I ^ and plaits. Do you take me for
While making the jougney to Washing- ft ^^7 your hair shall be a perfection 

ton on the National road, just after his | ^ Rrt and ^ dtnpJicity." 
nomination aa candidate for the presi- j ,.you trust Diririe." Mrs. Hard- 
dency, he was traveling one stormv night.
Wrapped up in a huge cloak, on the back 
seat of the stage coach, when two pas
sengers entered. They were Kentuck
ians, like himself. He fell .asleep, and 
when he awoke found them discussing 
his chances in the coming campaign.

“What did Harry Clay go into politics 
for?” eaid one. “He had a good bit of 
land; be had
had atuck to stock raising, he’d have 
been worth his fifty thousand. But now 
he doesn’t own a dollar."

“And,” the great Kentuckian used to 
add, “the worst of It was, every word of 
It waa true!”

It waf characteristic of the man that 
at the next stopping place Ije hurried 
away and took another coach, lest his 
critics should recognize him and be mor
tified at their unintentional rudeness.—
Youth’s Companion.
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THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
being able to buy any more. And then 
he lovee me, me only, in epite of them 

triumphantly. "Surely I might be 
happy! I could not but be, I think." 

But somehow the happiness seemed 
The restless, yearning

"She's ‘odd,’ we know’’—inge said.
with a smile—"but ehe has good taste.”

“Thanks"—with a low bow. “I am so 
glad that you can approve o{ my taste 
in—dressing."

“Berta, let ne have a cup of tea. I 
feel exhausted."

“And I, too!" Dulcie cried. "It seems 
an age since luncheon.”

And then she felt the color surge np 
into her- face ae she recalled all that 
hnd happened since “luncheon.”

The three went together into Mrs. 
Hardinge'e cozy sitting-room, and she 
rang for tea to be served there. Esther 
sat down in a great arm-chair,.and Dul- 

i cie, drawing a 
the hearth, leaned her hegd against the 

behind

all" rilHESE GOODS arc.rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect 
new building? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

very shadowy, 
heart was not satisfied, no matter what 
the lips might say. No promise of the 
future had power to brighten the pre
sent, or make, anything but bitter to 
her the bondage of this new state on 
which she had entered. She thought 
Of Percy Stanhope, end how swiftly he 
had allowed himself to be comforted, 
and her heart hardened within her.

“After all,” ehe thought, as she walk
ed back to the house between the bed» 
of early white rosea, pnJely luminous in 
the dusk, “I shall only be following hie 
example like'a dutiful sweetheart. And 
a woman can’t live on love, or the 
fondest of memories, any more than a 
man can do so.”

Ah, no, nor on "bread alone," Dulcle!
She peeped into the drawing-room, but 

it wns very desolate and lonely.'Instead 
of that she went np to her own room 
and began rending a novel to pees the 
time away. She felt her eyee filling as 
she read of the heroine’» pitiful faithful
ness. Was it reeUy possible, in thie 
age of steam and telegrams, that a girt 
with average common sense could love 
with r love like this, and sicken and 
die of it? The throbbing» of her own 
BtKrtied heart answered her.

“Bah! how foolish I am! It is only the. 
art of a «killed romancer; such things 
don’t happen in real life."

Then she came to the last chapter, 
where the heroine—waiting to see her 
lover before death comes to fetch her— 
insista on getting up and being dressed 
in the prety blue drees in-whlch he had 
learned y> loveJieT. Aed Ouldg ItwA-

’
a

Ï a keen eye for stock. If be

w. G-. McLaughlin
MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETORRj Athens Ontariolow stool to the side of

There*was a fire in 
I the grate, though the day had been 
1 so warm out of doors; for the rooms in 

this wing faced the east, and caught the

wall
rj

BLAGKSMITHING Wood-working 
Repairing . . ..

ANT) ; PAI2STTIIS7G ' T
71. E, Pickrell Sons have leased-frem w. 

M. Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, Including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles,- implements, 
machinery, etc. •Painting done on thé premises. ***

Having worked at the .trade for many years, 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive spécial 
we will endeavor to please you,

m Not So “Daft” After All.
In the village of T. there ia a clerk full strength of the breeze from the 

Who la known aa "Daft Johnny," owing downs. The walla were a warm crim 
to hla having been confined ia a lunatic 8on, with little Hakes of gold among it. 
asylum several years. The other day, The pretty hangings were of velvet, 
shortly after his release, with a document edged deeply with gold? There were 
stating that he was now sane, he was 
having an argument with several of hie 
fellow clerks, when one of them suddenly

r>
one or two good pictures that would 
«have graced a far more pretentious 
apartment. Altogether Dulcie could 
but think, as ehe looked shout her, that 
Berta Durrant had done well for her 
self when she married taciturn Jasper 
Hardinge* The t*vo girls chatted and 
rested lazily ln the luxurious warmth, 
while Mrs. Hardinge tan through « pila 
of letters that had com# by that after- 

• noon's post. Then-the tea came ia, and 
Dulcie made it, and carried their cups to 
Mrs. Hardinge and Esther by the fire. 
Her own tea ehe drank standing, one 
shoulder « gainst the mantel-piece, and 
her face a little in the shade. She was 
Nervous and distraite In -suits at her-

- exclaimed:
“Look here, Johnny, you’d better hold 

your tongue. You’ve only Just come out 
of the lunatic asylum, and we all know 
you’re daft.”

“Daft?” exclaimed Johnny, with sar
casm. “Why, I’m th^yply man among 
the whole lot of you who has a certificate 
for being sane!"—London Btandaro.

"Oh, yee! yoi 
to hinder you,” B 

‘There! I kn«f 
cried, rapturously 
Misa Lev
can just come as 2flp 
you want Giles otn f- 

Estfaer smiled at thé idea of wearing 
her drab merino-dress in the gorgeous 
rooms at Abbey lands.

"I must go and speak to my sister 
abont it/ ahe eaid. “You would per
haps .tike, to . etay her* iwitfo Dnide.?".

». You 
[and whatever

“jKpw, if you are not afraid of » 
climb, I should like to take yon up to 
the old bell-tower. On a dear day like 
thie, with a good glass, it is quite bns-

eeque,
we are

Most Be en Unnennl Mmm.
. Tax Assessor—Can you give me eome 
Lien of what your husband is worth?

Lady—Oh, 1 don’t know, but 1 Wouldn’t 
lake a million lor kjjn.

V attention. Call and1

r »•
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A WOMAN’S 
-v VENGEANCE

By BBItTHA BC. OI.AT

Author of " Between Two Lovee,” -‘Which Loved Him 
Best” -The Wedding. Ring,” Etc., Eta.
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ETECTIVE ., lit «Bd an4.w o’ Lw.
geeee, Brnoe 
Pekia Ducks,

béiûg made 1b Bediàb, afràllow and «• 
rer bina, beeeh brown and deep Venetian 
green ladles’ doth, with long, doee prin- 
oaee backs In which the center seam la 
emitted. The fronts are .In- Jacket form, 
and the entire gown is finished with ma
chine stitched straps of cloth of a deeper 
shape.—New York Poet

THE DREYFUS PARDON.
The consensus of opinion appears to be 

that Dreyfus can stand It If France can. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

The pardon as U 
eminent la in the nature of an exculpa
tion. It Is simply the culminating act of 
a bargain which removes from the courts 
of France an appeal from a wrongful 
conviction—a compounding of a state In
justice.—Detroit Journal.

The adtion of the French ministers win 
Improve the position of France in the 
eyes of the world. Even those who con
demn it as a makeshift and confession 
must admit the desire of the authorities 
to do something for the condemned man. 
It may be that his entire vindication wUl 
come later.—Providence Journal.

Whatever oth 
ecutive policy, : 
do, there are two things it will not do. 
It will not remove the black blot put up
on Dreyfus’ military record by two 
French courts martjal; It will not cleanse 
the blacker blot left by those unjust judg
ments upon France’s honor.—Hartford 
Courant. #
.The pardon relieves France of the odi

um of refusing even liberty to a victim of 
the acknowledged injustice of its military 
system.
cause for that stra>aed state of foreign 
epiniop that threatened serious 
quences for* the counify. Especially it 
dissipates thq heat of public dissension in 
France—New York Times.

Abel Scott, Mrs. John Doffield. John 
Kirkland. Ladies wool mitt, S Y 
Brown, Joeegh deed, Abel JBoott, 
Sample wool ram Wm Pannock, 
8 Y Brown, Abel Soott. Sample 
fancy yam S V Brown, Jamee W 
Wiltee, John Haokie. Crocheted 
skirt, Coleman Lee.

"lady's wobk.
Set of onderolothing,

Roman Bmbriodery, B J SuflM, Mr*. 
Doffield, John M. Pendrai. Putty 
work, Wm unlit G M Leverette, S 
M Ducolon. Faulting in water oolora, 
Mrs John Doffield, Abel Scott. . Oil 
Minting landscape Abel So-itt, John 

Embroidery in silk; 
Mrs. John Doffield, Abel Scott. 
Embroi léry in linen or cotton Mrs. 
John Doffield, S M Ducolon, Abel 
Soott Knitted or crocheted infant's 
ackefc, Mrs. John Doffield, John M 
Percival, Wm. Hillis. Sofa pillow,
Mrs. John Doffield, Wesley Cavan 
augh, S M Ducolon. .Table centre
>iece, Abel Soott, Mra. John
Ouffield, E J Snffel. Table mats

Mrs. John Doffield, Wesley Cavanaugh. 
Painting on velvet, Mrs J Doffield, Mrs 
0 O Slack, James G. Wiltse. Table 
drapeT E J Suffel, Abel Scott, John 
M Percival. Wall pocket 2 John 
Mackey, 8 E J Suffel. Pillow shams, 
E J Suffel, Mrs. Doffield, H W 
Wiltse. Photograph holder S M 
Ducolon, John M Percival, Mrs John 
Doffield. Knitted or Crocheted hood, 
Abel Scott, Mrs. John Doffield, 8 Y 
Brown. Slipper case, Mrs John 
Doffield, E «F Suffel, Wm Hillis. 
Toilet set, Mrs. John Doffield, E J 
Suffel, Abel Soott. Collection drawn 
thread wdrk. E J Suffel, Mrs C C 
Slack, G M Leverette. Lady’s hand 
bag any material, Matt Han ton, Mrs. 
John Doffield, S Y Brown. Card 
receiver, S M Ducolon, Wesley 
Cavanaugh. Pin cushion, Matt Han- 
ton, E J Suffel Mrs John Doffield. 
Lamp"shade, G M Leverette, S M 

Best collection netting 
Han ton, G M Leyerette, 

Knitted or crocheted sli

ANBDIAOTalonseFRÀNKVILLB FAIR PRIZE LIST.
Following sro the prise- 

Frankville fair for 1899 :
HOMES.

Draught team, James MoVeity, 
Wm. Mitchell. Carriage team, W G 
Richards, Stewart Davison, W L Van 
Loan. General purpose team, B Mil 
1er, Enos Soper, James Whitmore. 
Single horse, Harry Nevene, R Stmt 
ton, George Steaoy.

Specials. — Carriage team, John 
Foster. Roadster team, J. W. Jones, 
Wm Hull. Single home under 15 
hands, P L Johnston, J B Loncks. 
Single roadster, Eber Yates. Lady 

double, Mra. Frank Stewart, 
Misa Baker. Lady driver single, Mrs. 
Eli Tenant, Miss Gertie Gallagher.
3 year old colt in harness, Juo Loncks.

STALUOSS, MAKES, AND COLTS.
Blood stallion, Eli Tenant, Thomas 

Heflernan. General purpose stallion,
1 year, Wm. Davis. Brood mare, 
John Mackey, Wm Bn nia, H Leacock. 
•Foal of '99, Frank Mott, H Leicook, 
James W Wiltse Colt, 3 years, Stn 
art Davispn, C. H. Smith. Colt, 2 
years, Nelson Hawks, James McCou- 
verie, John Mackey. Colt, 1 year, 
Colt man Kilborn, Stuart Davison, 
H Leacock. Brood mare, draught, 
John Borthwick, E T Richards. Foal 
of ’99, draught, E T Richards, John 
Borthwick. Colt, 3 years, draught, 
Enos Soper. Colt, 2 veers, draught, 
Albert Grennti, Alford Ireland. Colt, 
1 year, draught, E. T. Richards 
General purpose brood mare,- Wm. 
Patterson, Jas. W Wiltse, Frank 
Eaton. General purpow foal of '99, 
Frank Eaton, Wm Patterson, Jaa. W. 
Wiltse. General purpose colt, 3 years, 
W A Han ton, Alfred Ireland. Gen
eral purpose colt, 2 years, Wesley 
Cayanaugh, Coleman lee, Wellington 
Miller. General purpose oolt, 1 year, 
James Gardiner.

___ ..j*eeme
Any other* WANTED|^„........THE FIRST RUBBER 8HQE8. variety
Holme», W G Lee.
Solon Leehy, W G Lee. Any ether 
variety ducks, H L Kerr,.Solon Leehy,
S M Duoolon. Brown Leghorns, H 
L Kerr, Brace Holmee,"Solon Leehy. 
Any other variety Leghorns, 1 H Li 
Kerr, 3 Hamilton Lynn Light Brah
mas, U L Kerr, R E Foster. Blank 
Spanish, R E Foster. White Wyan- 
dottes, Vincent Judaon, Brnod’ Holmes, 
Anv other variety Wyandottee, R' E 
Foster, H.L Kerr. Batted Plymouth 
Rocks, H L Kerr. Buff Cochins, H 
L Kerr ; any o'her variety,. R E 
Foster. Houdans, R E Foster, Vin
cent Judaon, H L Kerr. White Pol
ands, R E Foster, H L Kerr; any 
other variety, R E Foster, H L Kerr. 
Any variety Bantams, R E Foster, 
John Mackie, John Imerson. Silver 
spangled Ham burgs, R E Foster, H 

Game, Solon Leehy, Vincent 
Judaon, R E Foster.

GRAIN.
Fall wheat, Jas. G Wiltse, H W 

Wiltse, Abel Scott. Spring wheat, 
Wm Pennock, V Judson, W S John- 

Rye, Wm Pennock Jas. W 
Wiltse, Joel Church. Peas, John M 
Percival, Wm Mitchell, Ephrmm Mil 
1er. Banner Oats, V Judson, John M 
Percival, Wm . Pennock ; oats any 
other variety, Wm Pennock, V Jud
son, Claude Marshall. Buckwheat, 
Jas. Wiltse, Abel Scott, W S John
son. 2-rowed barley, Wm Pennock, 
John M Percival, Abel Scott 6-rowed# 
barley, V Judson, S Y Brown, Wm. 
Pennock. Yellow corn, James W 
Wiltse, James G Wiltse, Coleman 

ifoorn. Red glaze- corn, James 
White corn, Wm Pen-

winners of .A SIOUX SCOUT WHO WAS A GENIUS 
IN GROUND. READING.

Thle He

aa* &
Brittle to Wtoter. .

India rubber shoes were first manu
factured in Boxbury, Maw., la 1888, and 
verily they were “fearfully and wonder
fully made.” They really bore no re
semblance whatever to a shoe. They 
had the appearance of having been run 
into molds or blown, tiie same ae flaw 
bottles are made. They were made of 
pure rubber gum. No attempt .was 
made to imitate the shape of the shoe or 
foot they were Intended to cover. In 
shape they were hollow tubes, tapering 
toward the toe.

At the place where the opening to pull 
on the overshoe should be was an irrego- 

i ftft ftftft | lar hole; without shape, just as they
lUUyUUV fame from the mold. The hole was en-

' larged with a sharp oair of shears to fit

Deacon and Calf Skins
work was done by the salesman after 
the buyer has selected, according to hie 
requirements, heavy or light, thick or 
thin. Men’s aines were very heavy, the 
soles being frequently from one-foorth 
to a half Inch in thickness. They were 
tied in pairs and staffed with straw or 
hay to keep them in shape for shipment 
A lady’s foot incased in each a huge, ill 
shaped mass of india‘rubber gum, weigh
ing at least a pound, presented a clumsy 
appearance, indeed, particularly when 
compared with the light and truly ar
tistic appearance of the present styles.

The first attempt at making overshoes 
of India rubber did not prove a success, a 

. _ . onn I large amount of capital being sunk in the
1 October 19tO, loti», experiment ae well as all the unsold
_ . —- -ni - stock. “They answered the purpose InSingle First Class Fare ^ wen,hcri but would not >t«nd th.

1 heat, melting Into a dlsgustlog mas.. 
Eiperimeuts to remedy thle difficulty 

resulted in

lifer*

Vms ■
el Bra. Tira. Wer. Crrims.

K J SaffeL Arktcllte, » typical Indian, was chief 
moi* et Fort B lue ton. Dakota, In USA 
Although he knew English well, he 
held the Old Indian hatred of Its use, 

> and would never apeak It except under 
He stood

eu> jfrom the gov-

extraordinary circumstances, 
about five feet nine inches in height, 
was slender, but wiry, and was about 
84 years of age. Ordinarily he was 
slow and sedate in* hie actions—very 
dignified; but when the necessity arose, 
hé could be ae quick as a flash, and 
bad. like every Indian on the north
western plains, a pair of eyes that 
could equal any fleldglass.

"His services—foV he had been_ em
ployed as a scout for some years—had 
been very valuable to the government, 
and, in recognition of this fact, the offi
cer in command had secured authority 
from the war department to promote 
him to the rank of sergeant; conse
quently he went around In a neat .uni
form with chevrons and stripes, very 
much impressed with his own impor
tance, which he considered second only 
to that of the commanding officer; and 
he took care that every one else also 
should respect- his rank and dignity.

As his native naine is the Sioux for 
“soldier,” It Is easily seen why he was 
so named; but he had still another 
name, which .the Indians had given 
him before his entering military cir
cles, and that, translated Into English, 
was the “grasswalker,” or “trailer,” 
from his absolutely marvelous ability 
to find the trail of anything that left 
even the slightest trace on the ground*" 
as It passed over It 

A. desperate soldier named Brice 
broke Jail one night and was pursued 
the following morning. The trail led to 
the west for a trifle over a mile; then it 
turned north for a quarter of a mile 
and we followed until we came to a 
tree at the edge of a slough to the 
northwest of the fort, called the “gar
den bar slough.” Here Arklchita point
ed under the tree and said Brice had 
lain down there to rest 

The trail here led Into the, slough.
A Dakota “slough” is a shallow lake, 

the water of which Is from six inches 
to three feet deep, with a soft, muddy 
bottom, but not generally miry. The 
center of the slough Is usually free 
from grasses or weeds, but along the 
edges, from 20 to 60 yards out, long 
tule grass grows.

This particular slough was a mile 
long and varied from an eighth to a 
quarter of a mile In width, and there 
was a foot of water covering as much 
soft mud. During the night the wind 
had rolled the water up considerably. 
It seemed hardly possible to track any
thing through it, except where the tule 

Where that
was the case, even I could foffijtotbe 
trail; on reaching open wate»v#?wever, 
the case was different.

The eastern end of the slough reached 
to a point near the fort not more than 
150 yards from a brickyard, on which 

kiln that had been built during

And why *tra 
ch.no. to _ _
Broer w )»— ■oraP.

Better pm them S*4 1 
weens fir fUetrini A* B >

quickly M ptf M.

hM Percival. e 1driver
\

■■

:Uoe at the BrookvlllcHighest Cash Prl
Tannery L Kerr. Agtr’s athis act of ex

clemency, maymiscall^?A. G.McCrady Sons
■

n#r Jm
\ ►

thanksgiving Day■*-< ■

Vigor
"tea youtii-r.fiewer.

It hides the >fe under • 
luxuriant growth of belt the 
color of youth.

It noser faite to nsten- 
cotor to gray heir. It 
stop the heir from coming 
out Also.

It feed» the heir bulbe. 
Thin hslr become, thkkhelr, 
end short heir become» long

ÏJ ►It substantially removes thes -I'
\T ...FOR...

N ROUND TRIP reaching the opposite ex
treme, the cold weather freezing them 

* w ,»,h «..H IM, ï brittle, so they could not he drawn overTickets valid going October ISth and 19th ^ ehog nntU they were. thoroughly
Valid for return leaving destination wavmed, and this obstacle to success was

on nr before Oct 23, between all sta- not overcome until Charles Goodyearon or before vet. , discovered his process of vulcanizing rub-
tions in Canada, also to and iro bae rendered his name 1m-
Detroit and Port Huron. Fort Coving- mo;t„,
ton to Massons Springs, inclusive, and Rapidly following thle era of Improve- 
to stations on Central Vermont, in meats, th. indte rubbar shoe began to 

nd including Burling- assum. beauty of proportion, end prac
tice! utility.

i
i THE ROYAL BOX.

Ki The Prince of Wales holds the record 
as a godfather. He has acted in that 

, capacity on no fewer than 75 occasions.
Queen Wllhelmina of Holland meas

ures 42 inches around her bust, which la 
only two inches less than the bust 
ur*~of the portly queen of England.

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria la the 
European ruler whose features most 
markedly betray his Jewish descent, al
though, A* * matter of fact, nearly all 
the reigning families have traces of 
Hebrew plood in the veins of their mem
bers.

According to the Constaneer Zeitung, 
the sultan has a great affection for 
Switzerland. “I love it,” says the sultan, 
“beyond all the other states in Europe, 
and for a good reason—because it sends 
no embassador to Constantinople to 

with Its grievances.”
The German empress is a quiet, easy 

going woman who never allows any
thing to worry lier for long. She is not 
pretty, but she has a remarkably pleas
ant face, and is the sunshine of the 
court. She is an admirablé foil to her 
husband, and it is owing to an innocent 
observation of hers that he obtained his 
nickname of “William the Sudden.”

5
Whitmore, 
nock, Abel Scett, S Y Brown. Sweet 
com Coleman Kilborn, Frank Mott, 
S Y Brown. Pop corn, 1" Nelson 
Hawks, 3 Jas G Wiltse. Large beans, 
Jas. G Wiltse, H Wiltse, 8 M Duco
lon. Small beans, V Judson, Peter 
Stewart, John M Percival. Timothy 
seed, Wm Pennock, Wm Mitchell.

Special.—Red Fife wheat, Joel 
Church, S Y Brown.

5i !

■rhair.1 It dean*» the scalp| «. 
moves ell dandruff, and 
prevents its formation.

We have e book on On 
Heir which we will gladly

ÏSSïff

Vermont, up to a 
ton, also to 
Black Rock, Niagara, 
pension Bridge, N. Y.

For tickets at above 
particulars apply to

but not from Buffalo, 
Faite and Sus HOLSTEIN «4TTLE.

Cow giving milk, Clifford Keeler, 
John Loucks, Wm. Johnson. Heifer,
2 y eat s, Clifford Keeler, John Loucks. 
Heifer, 1 year, Clifford Keeler, Wesley 
Cavanaugh, Vincent Judson. Heifer 
calf, Clifford Keeler, John Loucks, 
Albert Bresee. Bull, 3 years, John 
Loucks, Bruce Holmes. Bull, 2 years, 
David L. Johnston, Herbert bresee,
W A Hanlon. Bull, 1 year, William 
Johnston, Wm. Eaton, Frank Eaton. 
Bull calf, John Loucks, Herbert Bre
see, Clifford Keeler.

JERSEY CATTLE.
Cow giving milk, W D Livingston,

H W Wiltse, Herbert Bresee. Heifer 
of 2 years, Albert Bresee, Herbert 
Bresee, Richard Richards. Heifer calf,
M L Dunham, W D Livingston. 
Bull calf, M L Dunham

DURHAM CATTLE.
Cow giving milk, 2 Wesley Cavan 

augh, 3 Vincent Judson, Heifer, 
years, George Steacy, Heifer,

1 year, George Steacy, Joseph. Goad. 
Heifei calf, Vincent Judson. Bull.
3 ; ears, Geo. Cavanaugh. Bull, 2 
years, Geo. Cavanaugh. Bull, 1 year, 
Enos Soper, Joseph Goad.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Cow giving milk, Wm. Harpei, 

Peter Stewart, Wellington Miller. 
Heifer, 2 years, Wm. Harper, . Peter 
Stewart, H W Wiltsie. Heifer, 1 
year, Wm. Harper, M L Dunham, 
Peter Stewart. Heifer calf, Herbert 
Bresee, Wm. Harper, C J I Cameroon. 
Bull, 8 vears, Wm. Harper. Bull,
2 years, James Gardiner. Bull, 1 year, 
Wm Harper, Wm. Reynolds. Bull 
calf, Wm. Harper.

GRADE CATTLE.
Cow giving milk, Wm. Johnson, 

Hamilton Lynn, Wm. Harper. Heifer,
2 years, F M Livingston, Wm John
son, Coteman Kilborn. Heifer, £ yr., 
Vincent Judson, Coleman Kilborn, 
Alfre 1 Ireland.
Soper, John Loucks, Albert Bresee 
Bull, 3 years, Chas. Baker. Bull, 1 
year, Wm. Hull, Vincent Judson, 
James W Wiltse. Bull calf, Vinrent 
Juds'.n, F W Livingston, Enos Soper.

Special.—-Bull any age or breed,
C Keeler, Wm. Harper. Holstein 
herd, Clifford Keeler, John Loucks. 
Ayr-hire cow, 1 and 2, Wm Harper. 
Cow showing best milking points, 
Peter Stewart, John Loucks, W A 
Hun ton. Best crftf any breed, Clifford 
Keeler, Wm, Harper.

LEICESTER SHEEP.
Ewes, 2 years, John Jmerson, C 

J Imerson, Enos Soper. Ewes, 1 
year, C J Imerson, John Imerson, 
George Steacy. Ewe lambs, C J Im- 
erson, John Imecson, William Davis. 
Ram, 2 years, John Imerson, George 
Steacy, Samuel Hanton. Ram, 1 year, 
C J Imerson. Ram lamb, John Im
erson, C J Imerson, Enos Soper.

SHEEP SOUTHDOWNS.
Ewes, 2 years, William Johnson. 

George Steacy. Ewes, 1 year, Wm. 
Johnson. Ewe Lambs, Wm Johnson, 
Ram, 1 year, Wm. Johnson. Ram 
lamb, Wm. Johnson.

SHROPSHIRE AND OXFORD DOWNS. 
Ewes, 2 years, Wm. Patterson, 

Wellington Miller, H W Wiltoie 
Ewes, 1 year Wm. Patterson, Welling 
ten Miller. Ewe ‘Lambs, Wellington 
Miller, Wm. Patterson. Ram, 2 
years, Wm. Patterson, Wellington 
Mil’er Ram, 1 year, Wm Patterson, 
Wellington Miller, James G Wiltse. 
Ram lamb, Wm Patterson. Wellington 
Milier, C H Miller.

„ GRADE SHEEP.
Ewes, 2 years, Wm. Patterson, John 

Imerson, C J Imerson. Ewes, 1 year, 
C J Imereon, Clarence Blanchard, Jas. 
Whitmore. Ewe lambs, John Imer
son, Wm. Davis, C J Imerson. Ram, 
2 years, James Gardiner. Ram 1 
year, Wm. Patterson. Ram lamb, 
John Imerson, Wm. Patterson, U J 

Denunciation never killed a flea, and imerson. 
it will never kill a trust.—Memphis Com- 
mecial Appeal.

Said the head of the gimlet trust, “It 
is my aim in life that every man shall 
have employment, provided he is working 
for me and not for himself.”—Philadel
phia Record.

Oh, trusts, trusts, trusts! . What heroic 
deeds of self sacrifice and daring are 
some great American statelmen about to 
undertake in thy name! Ye are golden 
opportunities of a lifetime, every one of 
you.—Dallas (Tex.) News.

There are several difficulties in the 
ing trusts effective, but the 
the inability to coax all the 

available capital into'them. As long as 
it is impossible to do this there can he- 
no lead pipe cinch on the cohshmer.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

Ducolon.RADIATED HEAT. E JMatt 
Suffel
Abel Scott, John Mackey, E J Suffel. 
Head rest for chair, Wesley Cavan
augh, Abel Scott, H B Brown. 
Collection table doylies, E J -Suffel. 
Abel Scott, H B Brown. Point and 
Honiton lace, Mrs. John Duffield, Mrs 
C C Slack, E J Suffel. Painting on 
china, James G Wiltse, John M 
Percival, S M Ducolon. Crayon 
drawing, John M Percival, S M 
Ducolon, R E Foster. Handkerchief 
and glove case John M Percival, E J 

Solon Suffel, JUrs C C Slack. Gent’s 
Necktie buck toweling, Mra John 
Duffield, Wm Hillis, 8 M Ducolon. 
Side board cover, 2 G M Leverette, 
3 Claude Marshall. Fancy tea cosy, 
Mrs John Duffield, E J Suffel, John 
M Perciv^J. Hand made hem stitch
ing E J Suffel, S M Ducolon, Mrs 
John Duffield. Portrait painting in 
oils, 8 M Duoolon. Parlor act, Mr 

Lamp mat Joseph Goad, G 
M Leverette,

Specials.—Ganary birds, S Y Brown, 
James W Wiltse. Collection curios 
and curiosities Joel Church, G M Lev
erette, S M Ducolon. 
painting, John M Percival, Abel Scott. 
Collection fanny work, 2 Aliel Scott, 
3 James G Wiitse. Fivo o’clock table 
cover, E J Suffel, A*>el Scott, James 
G Wiltae. S umber rug, It Richards. 
Home-made buggy lap rug, John 
Mackey.

►An Baer Way to Cure Poteouewe 
Wound* of All Kind*.

The early application of radiated heat 
has been a long time known aa an effect
ive antidote to bitea of snakes, insects 
and to punctured wounds, aa 
fine and

reduced rates and full ►
ROOTS AND VEGETABLES. a,\

G. T. FULFORD,
City Pseseneer Agent.

Rural New Yorker potatoes, Flank 
Mott, Claude Marshall, John Kirk
land ; Holton seedling, V Judson, 
Jas. Wiltse ; Early Ohio, V Judson, 
Wm Ennis, Peter Stewart ; Red 
Rook, Jas. Wiltse ; Green Mountain,
2 Jas. Wiltse ; World’s Fair, S Y 
Brown, Jas. Wiltse, James G Wiltse ; 
Everetts, V Judson ; Early Harvest, 
Jas. Wiltse, S Y Brown, W G Lee ; 
American Wonder, Jas Wiltse,
Leehy, Frank Livingston ; Irish Blag- 
ards, S Y Brown, E J Suffel, V Jud
son ; any other variety, James Wiltse, 
John Kirkland, W U Lee. Field tuv- 

Mitchell, Alfred Ireland, 
E J Suffel Rutabagas, Frank Living- 

Table carrots, Wm Pennock, 
S Y Brown, V Judson. Field carrots, 
Frank Mott, V Judson, E J Suffel. 
Mangolds, Herbert Bresee, V Judson, 
Wm Hull. Blood beets, 3âmes G 
Wiltse, S Y Brown, 8 M Ducolon. 
Sugar beets, V Judstpi, Mrs. John 
Duffield, Albert Bresee. Onions, 
Abel Scott, E J Suffel, V Judson. 
Tomatoes, Jno Kirkland. Pumpkins, 
W S Johnston, W G Leo, V J udson. 
Squash, V Judson, Bruce Holmes, 
E J Suffel. Citrons, 1 J no Kirkland, 
3 E J Suffel. Cabbage, Coleman Kil
born, Mrs. John Duttield, V Judson, 
Parsnips, Wm Pennock, W G Lee, 
S Y Brown. Cauliflowers, Mrs. Jehn 
Doffield, Abel Scott, Albert Bresee. 
Celery, Mrs. John Duffield, M Han- 

Collection garden vegetables, 
White giant potatoes, 

Wm Ennis ; Queen Victoria, Wm 
Mitchell. Exhibit of field roots, V 
Judson. Variety potatoes, W G Lee.

punctureo wounue, .» from fish
_____ j sharp Inanimate bodies.

I cannot recall reading this fact any
where. yet I think that it I» well known,

___I and, like Wau-Kau-Mah, I mention It for
the benefit of the readers of Forest and 
Stream. Bven'those who are “chained to 
business’’ may ass It, as It Is good for 

I spider bites.
Dr. Constantine Bering, a noted scien- 

I | tiat, who died in Philadelphia in 1880, 
aged 81 years, was the first per 
know of who had used radiated h 
antidote the poison of a snake bite. This 
he did in hie own person and successfully 
antidoted the virus of one of the most 
poisonous enakea of South America, the 
Lachesis trlgonacephalus. It 
strange that, although the fact of radiat
ed heat is no generally known to be an 
antidote to all kinds of virus, it is so sel
dom used as such.

, , , , Those who hunt and fish usually have
On October 18th and 19th, good to j means at hand to supply it 1 have 

until October 23rd, 1899.

I

Fulford Block, next to Boat Office 
RrockVIMe.

Office : worry me

LAUGHING GAS.»
•-The Truthful Songster.

"The mm wm setting in the west 
Just at the close of day."

So runs the song; no doubt it’evru* . 
Because nobody ever knew f

The orb to let - ;
Itself get set 

In any other way. -

stars were shining overhead, 
light her sable wings had spread,” 
riling to the eong. 

uld we doubt the singer, aayf 
t that, in fact, the way 
do it right along f

i %

i
>'

ROUND
iween Fo 
thereof. JEWELRY JOTTINGS.

"The

Why eho 
For Isn’

THANKSGIVING
DAY,

Belt and throat buckles continue to be 
standard articles.

Tiny jeweled hearts figure as slides in 
some of the new gold chains composed of 
fine links.

Very handsome In men’s rings Is a 
high, round topped emerald, with a dia
mond aun|t on either aide of it in the 
heavy gold band.

For the angling fraternity are 
fish ecarfpins with glistening d 
scales and the shimmering lines of head, 
tail and fins enameled after nature.

Bracelets have thus far in the season 
been a favorite gift from the çroom ta 
the bridesmaids at swell English wed
dings, and curbs set with gems, prefera
bly turquoise, have been in the lead.

Colored atones of every description 
are to the fore. Mauve, rose, grecu and 
blue—the jewelers make most artistic 
use of them all, and the taste for novel 
coloring seems to Increase in connection 
with the vastly growing use of jewels.— 
Jewelers’ Circular..

it One way 
First-class fare

nips, W in I
OCTOBER 19th, 1899 . >-"Th* gentle breeze» softly blowj 

The autumn day was fair."
Ah, well. Indeed, the singer knew,

For on such days what else is there 
The gentle breeze cen dot

—Chicago Time»-Herald,

2 had been broken down.
Sadler.

used a lighted cigar, a bunch of waste, a 
pine torch, the flame of a gasoline lam£, 

... ,■ but, best of all, the glowing embers <tf
A change of time" bet ween Montreal I the campflre. •

»nd Vancouver, and on Quebec section When the fin of a fish punctures the
will taler effect Sunday, Oct. 15th. I finger or the hand, » sharp pain usually will take enecL ouuuay, enauee and may extend from the wound
Particulars later. np the arm to the shoulder. This pain is
A^mproved fast train service on new I 0£ten excruciating and sickening. Hold 
Sort line between, .Montreal and Oita- J the wound close to a redhot ember or

I anything giving off an equal amount of 
I heat, and you will note that in a minute 

New dining-c^r service bet veen I or two all the pain Is gone and that it is 
Montreal and Toronto and Toronto seldom necessary to repeat the applica

tion of heat. Healing takes place with
out further attention.

When the face or other parts* of the 
body are tingling and burning and Itching 
from mosquito bites so that it is Impossi
ble to go to sleep, give the parts a dose of 
radiated heat, and you will go to sleep 
without further annoyance from the old 
bites.—Forest and Stream. -

return
provided
diamond - wifliun, ■■ Usual.

"Well, I guess lr i*. true IbatsKi
the bottom of about all "the trou»

V
Collection oil

are at
hie that comes to this vale of tears,” re
marked Farmer Sassafras to his wife. 

“Oh, now don't be too hard on the 
u!” replied Mrs. Sassafras.

"Well, it’s a fact! Look at the trouble 
in South Africa now.”

“Have the women anything to do with 
that'/”

"Well, I beard one of the boarders 
tellin another that the real trouble was 
on account of Susie ttanity.”—Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph. i

the summer/ The kiln was now ready
for firing.

Once l thought Arklchita was baffled, 
after all; he had come to a dead stand
still near the tule. Then au Inspiration 
struck me; perhaps by a circle 1 could 

.find the trail. Happy tbougbtl l put it 
Into Immediate execution and found 
one. Rather elated at my success, 1 
called, "Come quick; heap trail!” He 
came over, took one look; Just the sug
gestion of a smile played on his face 
as he said, "Cow.”

I did no more trailing, but under
stood what was bothering him. The 
post herd also hod waded through here 
since Brice’s escape, and It took all the 
sequt’s endless patience and wonderful 
eyesight to keep the trail where the 
cattle had passed through It. The grass 
stem was of no use here.

We bad passed over half the slough 
In this circuitous route, when sudden
ly Arklchita started, straight os the 

flies, for the edge of the slough 
the brickkiln. Was he following

WA,

and Windsor.
For tickets, time-tables 

apply u> »

HARNESS.
Set fine double harness, A R Brown, 

Wm Hillis, Coleman Lee. Set coarse 
double harness, A R Brown, Win 
Hillis. Set double coach harness, A 
R Brown, Wm Hillis. Set coarse 
single harness, A R Brown, Wm 
Hillis, V Judson. Set tine single 
harness, A R Brown, Wm • Hillis, 
Wm Ennis.

and all information

• Geo. E. McGlade, Agent ton.
Wm Ennis.

I, PRINTERS’ INK Killed hy » Practical Joke.
Weary William—Practical jokes tint 

right, Sandy. Dere’a me old pard, Dusty 
Rhodes, dat died from de effects of 

Sandy ths Supplicant—How'd It hap
pen ?

Boston newspapers print more sporting 
news than do those of any other city.

It is claimed by the St. Louis Republie 
that its new composing room is the finest 
in the country.

A weekly newspaper called The Star 
of Hope is published by the Inmates of 
Sing Sing prison.

The World’s Advance Thought and the 
Universal Republic is the name of a pa
per published in Portland, Or.

A Pennsylvania Judge has decided that 
official advertising may be printed in • 
special supplement of a newspaper.

Joseph M. Rogers, formerly managing 
editor of the Philadelphia Inquirer, is 
now Sunday editor of the New York Her 
aid.

TKAM8HIP Tickets by the Principal LiN^p

A Wall Street Conundrum.
I An old customer walked into his bro- 
I ker’s office the other day, and after pon- 

I I dering awhile with the tape in one hand 
and his forehead In the other he turned 

— I to the head clerk and said:
“I want to sell 100 shares of Amert- 

I oan bank stock.”
I “Yes, sir.” ,
I "But wait a minute. It la selling at 
I 77. I have 200 shares. One hundred 

I bought at 70, the other at 78. Now,
I which should

“Well, let’s see,” said the clerk, but 
I ns he began figuring he looked up, a 

■ gleam of five in his eye. and it was by 
an effort that he remarked that the puz- 

1 I xled questioner was an old, old cus- 
I tomer.
I "Yes, sir,” the old man explained. “I 
I asked my wife about it last night, and 
I she insisted that I should sell the 100 I 

bought at 76. I did arithmetic for .her 
I for three hours, but she insisted that I 

should not take a loss when I might 
•just ns well have a profit. I thought 
you might make it simple enough to me 
to enable me to make it possibly clear to 
her. But l guess I’d better just do as 
she says. Sell the 100 I bought at 70, 
please.’’—New York Commercial Adver- 

I tiser.

DAIRY AND FRUIT.
25 pounds dairy butter, Joseph 

Goad, H B Brown ; butter, roll or 
print, Joseph Goad, John Loucks. 
Dairy butter in crock, Joseph Goad, 
Peter Stewart, H B Brown. White 
cheese, S Y Brown. Colored cheese, 
James Wiltse, John* Mackey, J W 
Jones.

Specials.— Colored cheone, James 
Wiltse, John Mackey. Dairy butter, 
Joseph Goad, J Jin Loucks, Peter 
Stewart.

Honey in comb, W G Lee, 
John M Peroiyal. Honey extracted, 
W D Livingston, W Gr Lee, John M 
Percival. Maple sugar, Wm Pennock, 
James Wiltse, John Mackey. Syrup, 
M L Dunham, John M Percival, S Y 
Brown. Home made broad, James G 
Wiltse, Wesley Cavanaugh. Dough
nuts, R Richards, H W Wiltse: 12 
sorts apples, James Wiltse, Herbert 
Bresee, Ephriam Miller. 6 sorts 
apples, Herbert Bresee, Solon Leehy, 

Ennis. Assortment of fruit, 
James Wiltse, Heibert Bresee. Any 
variety grapes, Mra. John Duffield, 
James Wiltse, James G Wiltse. 
Assortment of pickles, Wesley Cavan 
augh, Wm Hillis. Assortment canned 
fruit, Wesley Cavanaugh, Abel Scott. 
House plants, G M Leverette, Matt 

Hard soap, Wesley C 
augh, Joseph Coati, Wm Hillis.

Wm Pennock, Wm Hillis.
1 James G Wiltse,

Well, you see, Dusty goes up to on9 
of deae wayside cottages an aaka de lady 
fer a pie. De lady says, T ain’t got a 
pie in de house, me good man, but here’s

"What specie» of cake was it, Billy 7”
“ 'Twas—'twas a cake of soap, Bandy.” 

—Stray Stories. ,

! Heifer calf, Enow j* IMPLEMENTS.
Mikado, W G Richards Herbert 

Brezee, James Whitmore. Covered 
buggy Stewart Montgomery, C H 
Bi'igginshaw, Open buggy Bruce 
Holmes. Market wagon, C H 
Brigginshaw, V Judson, Peter 
Stewart. Lumber wagon, Win Davis, 
C II Brigginshaw. Binder, Enos. 
Soper, Claude Marshall. W A Hanton. 
Steel tooth horse rake, D L Johnston, 
H Crummy, Wesley Soper, 
plough, H B Brown, Wesley Soj»er. 
Gang plough, . H B Brown, Wm 
Davis, John Loucks. Broadcast 
seeder, H B Brown, Enos. Sojair, 

Two horse seed drill. 
Cutter, Wesley 

Iron

POND’S
EXTRACT

Bird or Monkey*
“Fly with me!” he whispered hoarsely, 

yet insistently.
Constance regarded him with horror 

not unmingled with disdain. v
“You think you’re a bird with thosi 

duck trousers, don’t you?” she sneered.
It is, however, a well settled principle 

of biology that clothes neither make the 
mao nor serve ever to change hie genius 
and species except, of course, to make a 
monkey of him.

the trail?
On he went until he came to the 

shore nearest the kiln; here he stopped, 
evidently bothered again. There was a 
scarcely discernible footprint In the 
mud and water right at the edge of thb 
slough, apparently the last step the de- 

had taken before reacting bard

sell?”

Sulky
IN A POWDER MILL

eerter
ground. This foetprlnt showed the toes, 
so the deserter was now barefooted. 
Another thing about this print was its 
direction; It stood at right angles to the 
line previously followed. Either the 
man had taken a sideward spring for 
the land from his right foot, or lie had 
turned around and started back over 
bis own trait

Arklchita went down on bis knees 
and inspected the grass, blade by 
blade. 1 kept a respectful distance fit 
one side, astonished at the turn the 
affair bad taken, tiow, inch by Inch, 
on his knees, be wrenched the secret 
from the apparently unwilling surface 
of the earth. Eighty yards from the 
kiln, he looked up and glanced at It 
The same Idea evidently Instantly occur
red lo both of us. Tbo trail was lend
ing to the kiln! Then he rose, and, 
bending over, slowly advanced to the 
edge of the brickyard.

After reaching tit# yard, Arklchita 
walked slowly around the outer edge 
of It. examining the ground with the 
utmost care, until be came te the point 
from which he started, when be said, 
“Trail come in—no go out; man in 
there,” pointing to the kiln.

And circumstances proved him to be 
right, though It was 86 hours before 
the fugitive was located In the kiln and 
captured.—Lieutenant W. O. Belinet^ 
U. 8. A., in St Nicholas.

to ProvidePrecaution»»
Asalnet Every Form of Accident.
The danger buildings of a powder mill 

are’ themselves so constructed that not 
a nail head or iron In any shape is ex
posed, and the roofs are made slight, so 
as to give easy vent to explosions. The 
garments of the workers are pocketless, 
so that they cannot carry knives or 
matches, or, indeed, anything, 
made of noninflammable material. Even 
the buttons must not be of metal. No 
one is allowed to 
turned up at the 
collected in that way, and the merest 
hard speck of foreign matter lira charge 
of gunpowder 1» fraught with danger.

The entrances to danger buildings are 
protected by board» placed edgeways, so 
that when the door is open nothing In 
the shape of dirt can work In. This also 

check to any one who might

net any other kind 
of an extract, but

:W A Hanton. 4Mary’* Little Ante.
hud e horseless cart 
h doughnut whr 

And everywhere that
The event wae sure to go.

Bhe rode the cert to echool one day,
So noiseless, swift and cool.

She ran across her teacher dear,
And now there is no school l

—Cleveland Plain Deals».

Henry Crummy.
Sop«T, Stewart Montgomery, 
harrow. Wea!ey Soper, H B Brown, 
Enos Soper. Corn Harvester, Chase 
Baker. Bobsleighs, C H Briggin
shaw, Frank Livingston, Claude 
Marshall. Stubble plough, H BB 
Wm Ennis, Enos Soper, 
purpose plough, H B Brown, 
plough, D L Johnston, Frank Mott. 
Rami-1 harrow, Wm Mitchell, Enos 
So|»ert Frank Mott. Horse hoe, H 
B Brown, Enos Soper, Wm Mitchell. 
Fanning millt John Borthwick, Ham
ilton Lynn, Enos Soper. Reaper 
Israel Monroe. Phaeton, Wm Ennis. 
Root cutter, Peter Stewart, Wm 
Mitchell. Root seeder, Samuel Han- 

Mower, Wm Reynolds, Joel 
Church, Wm Mitchell.

Mary
rls, you know, 
Mary went jr

Pond’s, and Only 
Pond’s..

Relieves all Pain.

GeneralWm go about with trouser» 
bottom, because grit i»A Bnddlng Novelist.

A boy of 13 sends a story of a German 
who. being pursued by a policeman, ran 
Into the store of a friend, who was a 

I crockery merchant, and hid himself in a 
I bag. The policeman, coming in after him,
I knocked on all the bags and baskets to 
I find out where he was. When he came 

___ I to the bag where the German was hid, 
" I he knocked and, not hearing the rattle of 
3 I china, said:

“The German must be in here, for it 
it was china It would go 'tinkle, tinkle.’ n 

"Dingle, dingle,” said the German in
side.

The boy neglects to state whether or 
not the policeman was deceived.—San 
Francisco Argonaut

ISod Noncommittal.
"De trouble ’bout tie rlsin Jinneration,” 

said the colored philosopher, “Is dat dey 
Jumps at conclusion. I kin jedge dat fum 
do answer I done got when I ax Mr. 'Has- 
tun Pinkly 'bout whut he thought o’ dis 
here Filipino policy." •

“What did he say?”
didn’t know nuflin ’bout 

It. IIo hadn’t uebber played it”—Wash
ington Star.

% * SoftHanton. serves as a 
thoughtlessly proceed to enter without 
having first removed fajs boots and put on 
the overalls that are kept just Inside the 
door. Doors are made to open outward, 
bo as to enable them to escape the more 
readily, and on the approach of a thun
derstorm the works are stopped and the 
operatives repair to the different watch 

scattered over the 300 acres cov
ered by these extensive works.

Every week the machinery is inspected, 
and the reporta aa to its condition are 
printed and filed. In the case of a dan
ger building needing to be repaired It 
must first be washed out before a ham
mer or other iron tool is admitted to it. 
Wheif artificial light is required, as when 
working at night or in <1 till weather, the 
lights are kept outside, being placed on 
the window ledges. In the case of the 
works magazine, which is surrounded 
with water, no light of any kind is 
permitted near it. These are only a few 
of the precautions against accidents at 
the works. They are sufficient, however, 
to show how lively must be the sense of 
danger. Men in powder houses usually 
have an arranged plan of escape in their 
minds and at the least unexpected noise 
have not hesitated to' plunge into the ca
nal.—Cassell’s Magazine.

“He said ho
Asoap,

Maple vinegar,
3 Wm Hillis. Canned vegetables, 
Wesley Cavanaugh.

Specials.— Assortment of pastry, 
Wesley Cavanaugh. Yeast bread, 
2 loaves, R Richards, James G 
Wiltse ; yeast bread, 1 lost, Coleman 
Lee, Mr., John Duffield. Salt rising 
bread W G Richards, R Richards 
Yeast buns, Geo. Cavanaugh, W A 
Hanton. Doughnuts, R Richards, H 
Wiltse. Fancy cake, Jaa. G Wiltse, 
H Wiltse. Colony working bees, W 
D Livingston, W G Lee. Display of 
honey, John M fercivsl, W G Lee. 
Best and nicest potted plant, G M 
Leverette.

NERVOUS, WEAK,g 
DISEASED MEN

NO CURE-NO PAYE

The Honest Voter.
"Masser Jim,” said the veteran voter, 

telle me dat de campaign dons
ton.

\ “dey ^
P“Yes, it’s well on the way now.”
"Thank de Lnwd fer dat, subi De 

time Is now come w’en a po\ downtrod 
voter kin rise up early In de mawnin en 
make a hones’ liviu!”—Atlanta Constitu-

%
■ i op

ho

THE PINEAPPLE CURENear a certain quarry In Italy Is a 
town the inhabitants of which pay no 
rent or taxes. They are quarry employ
ees, who have dug dwellings in the face 
of a steep rock.nui experience in the tree tin ont of 

Iheee dinesee^

Is not only the Pleasantest' 
but the Surest Means of 

Cure in all Stomach 
T roubles.

a WE CURE SYPHILIS E Does Baby 
Thrive?

When some people are imposed npon, 
they like to boast about it—Cleveland 
Leader.NEW

J&àïsafe

3 CURES GUARANTEED F

t A LA MODE.
THE TRUSTS. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 

unfailing and delicious remedy 
for dyspepsia and all the distressing 
consequences of impaired digestion. 
The juice of the* pineapple abounds in 
vegetable pe|iein, an invaluable pro
duct. in that it is Nature’s chief aid 
in digesting all kinds of food Dr. V on 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets contain this 
grand essence of the luscious fruit in 
a consolidated form Eat them like 
candy, or let them dissolve in the 

are efficacious and

Ribbon velvet will remain very much In 
vogue as a smart and becoming style of 
garniture, easily applied and endless In 
it* novel and enriching effects.

YORKSHIRE SWINE.
Brood Sow, F. B. Blancher, Frank, 

Mott. Sow pig, F-B Blancher, Wm. 
Ennis, H W Wiltsie. Boar 1 year, 
F B Blanvher, Joel Church, W G 
Richards. Boar pig, John Loucks. •

BERKSHIRE.
Brood sow, Wm. Johnson, George 

Steacy, Wesley Cavanaugh. Sow pig, 
Geo. Steacy, Herbert Bresee, Wesley 
Cavanaugh. • Boar, 1 year, Wm. John
son, Geo,Steacy, Peter Stewart. Boar 
pig, Wm Johnson, Wesley Cavanaugh, 
W A Hanton.

DOMESTICS.
There la a decided return thle season to 

the use of the delightfully soft and cling
ing camel’s hair fabrics which have been 
displaced by the heavier faced fabrics.

Luce or net blouse vests beneath gar- 
con de cafe or Eton Jackets of satin or 
velvet arc frequently seen among pretty 
autumn evening drgsses. Skirts of satin, 
cloth or silk are worn with these jackets.

Shades in yellow are among the fash
ionable tints, rivaling the new beautiful 
pink dyes in favor. Sunset Is n brilliant 
shade that appears* among new mate- 
lasses, evening satins and soft bengal-

If your baby is delicate 
and sickly and its food does 
not nourish it, put fifteen ■ 
or twenty drops of Scott’s 
Emulsion in its bottle three 
or four times a day arid you 
will see a marked change.

We have had abundant 
proof that they will thrive 
on this emulsion when other- 
food fails to nourish them.

It is the same with larger 
children that are delicate. 
Scott’s EmuRion seems to be 
the element" %jÿng fn their 
food. Do not fail to fry it if 
your children do not thrive. 
It is as useful for them in 
summer as in wintej.

A sk your doctor if this iSuiot /rats.
SCOTT A UOWNE, Ch.mi.tl, legato.

Union carpet, Abel Scott, Wm 
Rag carpet, 

Stair
Flan cel colored

Pennock, 8 Y Brown.
John Mackey, H. B. Brown.
carpet. Abel Scott. -----
and pressed James W Wiltse, fe V 
Brown Abel Scott. Pair keisey 
blank. t« Wm Pennock, Abel Scott, 
8 Y Brown. " Quilt pieced, E J 
Suffel, S Y Brown, James G Wiltee. 
Silk quilt® E J Suffel, Abel Soott. 
Crazy quilt, Mrs. John Duffield, John 
Kirkland, Troroas Heflernan. Knit 
ted bed spread E J Suffel, Abel Scott, 
John Kirkland. Knotted bed spread, 
Wm Hillis, S Y Brown, E J Suffel, 
Crocheted bed spread, H B Brown, 
Abel Scott, James G Wiltee. 
blankets S Y Brown, R E Foster, 
Wm Pennock. Gent’s fine shirt,
John Kirkland, E J Suffel. Wm
Hillis. Gent’s tine shirt, colters and 
cuffs home laundried 8 Y Brown,
John Loucks, James W Wiltse. 
Floor mats rag, Wm Pennock 8 Y 
Brown, James W Wiltee. Yarn- floor 
mat, Wm Pennock, James W Wiltse, 
8 Y Brown. Wool stockings James 
G Wiltse, S Y Brown, John Mackie. 
Wool socks, 8 Y Brown, Abel Scott,

Gent’s wool raitts,

Bumen’i Pocketful of Orders.
The late Professor Bunsen thought 

highly of his scientific discoveries 
than he did of ths»many orders and other 

showered on 
Ie was apt to 

crosses and ribbons

giBSHPi
3 WECUREIMPOTENCY u
3 tt,d "ŒM «

■aCtSrEX.-®
pliah what we claim.

mouth. They 
pleasant ; will at once relieve all the 
fflicting symptoms of faulty digestion, 

and will cure the moat inveterate caqp 
of dyrijxJpria. Box of 60 Tablets, 35 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

tokens of honor that were 
him during his long life. I 
forget to put on his 
when Invited to'official ceremonies, and 
his housekeeper tried to remind him of 
•his duty by putting his various orders la 
the pockets of 

On one occasion, sa

vfay of maki 
chief one is

ines.
Many women of leisure who are skilled 

in the art of fine embroidery are making 
satin vest fronts, wrought in delicate 
patterns in shaded silks, to be worn be
neath open fronted coata of velvet or 
cloth, finished 

* Besides the smart tailor costumes made 
with five gored foundation skirts, a down 
sweeping overdress quite aa long as th^ 
underskirt on the sides and at the back, 
and a close fitting jacket, are the suits 
showing a princess overdress.

The tendency most evident in all that 
fashion offers is still toward the avelt and 
clinging effects of the past season, with, 
however, simpler outlines, less of elabo
rate decoration and a natural reaction in 
the matter of cutting up yards of ex
pensive material into frills and furbe*

IJandsoqa# autumn tailor costumes art

• _ CHESTER WHITE.
Brood sow, Joseph Goad.

TAMWORTH.
Brood now, Wesley Cavanaugh, Al-

________  berl Bre.ee. Sow pig, Albert Bresee,
The Shamrock may be a fast boat, too. Wealey Cavanaugh. Boar i - ’ar, 

but she will find in the Columbia a foe- Weslev Cavanaugh, Clifford feeler 
man worthy of her aluminium.—Boston g"teacy Boar pig, Wesley Cay
^Thomas Lip,on’, yacht, the Sham- anangh, Herbert Brceee,-Albert Breeee 
rook, will bear a coat of arma consisting ORAuaa ,

tea plant Bower nnd a coffee blossom. ' Brood sow, John 1-OUCK9, wesiey 
If Mr. IseliB will decorate his vessel with Sopei, E T Richards." So.W pig. Ham- 
a hop vine, everybody will bet on the iltou Lynn, Geo. Steacv, Wm. Ennis.
Columbia.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. " ' DVROC JERSEY.- -
.i^mn^.X^onrvrcto^fe! Boar pig, Richard Kerr. Sow pig, 
yacht over the Britannia is by no means Richard Kerr.
Incredible. However, it remains to be POULTRY.

If, after the Shamrock has sailed White turkeys, W G Lee.* Bronze R g Foster, 
against the Columbia, be will continu* . k s^ott. Uruce Holme»wearing of the grim-Boetoq Bwsti. _ turke^' ADtii >

bis dress suit trousers.
Berlin Bor- 

with the 
to dine with

♦V
urier, he was invited- 
Heidelberg professors 

a Baden prince. He entered the room 
late, after the guests had assembled, and 

of his colleagues turned to him and

CATARRHAL HEADACHE
May be Your Experieni» as it was Mr 

Spooner’s-Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder 
will Positively Cure Yoa.
“I have.used Dr. Agnew’n Catarrhal 

Powder for severe catarrhal headache 
frequently, and with every application 
the relief "has been almost instantaneous. 
I believe it to be the very best remedy 
for catarrh that is on the market to
day, and take pleasure in saying these 
words i* commending it to all catarrh 
sufferers.” C. Spooner, Editor King’s 
County News, Hampton, N. B. Sold 
by J, P. Lamb & Son,

THE SHAMROCK.
with satin revere.

a 250,000 CURED 6
,wp,
a K^Kîîo£LÎK^B “books Y 
!taxl0y "“laKK “lïr-MB

“Excuse me, Herr Gehelmrath, but 
what have you done with your orders?”

Bunsen was taken aback. He thought 
for a moment, and then, plunging his 
hand into his left trousers pocket pulled 
out a fist full eT stars and crosses. As 
soon as they recovered from their aston
ishment every one began to laugh, but 
Bunsen said good uaturedly, "Oh, I have 
a lot more," and pulled another handful l 
out of. the right h|pd pocket of bis trov

MENT.
DRH.

■Kennedy* Kergan P
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Abel Scott, Mm. John Duffield, John | AN INDIAN DETECTIVE
Kirkland. Ladies wool mitts 8 x 
Brown, Josegh Goad, Abel Scott,
Sample wool yarn Wm Pennock,
S Y Brown, Abel Scott. Sample 

S Y Brown, James W
Crocheted Thla Human Sleuth Bxerelaed ex

traordinary Skill In Trainee a Pn- 
I attire—He Had Iaetlnet and a Pair 
I of Bye» That Were Unerrlne-

Talouse geese, 1st and 2nde W G Lee. 
Any other variety geese, Bruce 
Holmes, W O Lee. Pekin Ducks, 
Solon Leehy, W G Lee. Any other 
variety ducks, H L Kerr,,Solon Leehy, 

Leghorns, H

oèing made lb Ibeibàb, shallow and fill- 
Venetian 
oh prln- 

r seam is

FRANKVILLE FAIR PRIZE LIST.

WANTED
ver blue, beech brown and deep 
green ladles’ cloth, with long, cl 
cess backs in which the cente 
omitted. The fronts are in Jacket form, 
and the entire gown is finished with ma
chine stitched straps of cloth of a deeper 
shape.—New York Tost

THE FIRST RUBBER 6HQE8.
Following are the prize winners ef 

Frankville fair for 1899 :
HORSES.

Draught team, James McVeity, 
Wm. Mitchell. Carriage team, W G 
Richard#, Stewart Davison, W L Van 
Loan. General purpose team, E Mil 
1er, Enos Sopt-r, James Whitmore. 
Single horse, Harry Nevens, R Strat 
ton, George Steacy.

Specials. — Carriage team, John 
Foster. Roadster team, J. W. Jones, 

Single horse under 15 
hands, D L Johnston, J E Loticks. 
Single roadster, Eher Yates. Lady 
driver double, Mrs. Frank Stewart, 
Miss Baker. Lady driver single,
Eli Tenant, Miss Gertie Gallagher. 
3 year old colt in harness, Jno Loucks

STALLIONS,
Blood stallion, Eli Tenant, Thomas 

HeflVrnan. General purpose stallion, 
Wm. Davis. Brood mare,

A SIOUX SCOUT WHO WAS A GENIUS 
IN GROUND. READING.

They Melted In Summer end Beesme 
Brittle In Winter.

India rubber shoes were first manu
factured in Roxbury, Mass., In 1838, and 
verily they were “fearfully and wonder
fully made." They really bore no re
semblance whatever to a shoe. They 
hod the appearance of having been run 
into molds or blown, the same as glass 

They were made of 
No attempt was

fancy yam 
Wiltee, John Mackie. 
skirt, Coleman Lee.

* lady’s work.

8 M Ducolon. Brown 
L Kerr, Bruce Holmes, So ion Leehy. 
Any other variety Leghorns, 1 H L" 
Kerr, 3 Hamilton Lynn Light Brah- 

U L Kerr, R E Foster. Black 
Spanish, R E Foster. White Wyan- 
dottes, Vincent Judson, Bvucff Holmes, 
Anv other variety Wyandottes, R ti 
Foster, H- L Kerr. Bat red Plymouth 
Rocks, H L Kerr. Buff" Cochins, H 
L Kerr ; any other variety, R E 
Foster. Houdans, R E Foster, Vin
cent Judson, H L Kerr. White Pol
ands, R E Foster, H L Kerr ; any 
other variety, R E Foster, H L Kerr. 
Any variety Bantams, R E Foster, 
John Mackie, John Imerson. Silver 
spangled Hamburgs, R E Foster, H 
L Kerr. Game, Solon Leehy, Vincent 
Judson, R E Fdetcr.

grain.
Fall wheat, Jas. G VViltse, H W 

Wiltso, Abel Scott. Spring wheat, 
Wm Pennock, V Judson, W S John
son. Rye, Win Pennocjc Jas. W 
Wiltse, Joel Church. Pens, John M 
Percival, Wm Mitchell, Ephriam Mil 
1er. Banner Oats, V Judson, John M 
Pertival, Wm Pennock , oats any 
other variety, W m P-mnock, V Jud- 

Buck wheat,
Jas. Wiltse, Abel Scott, W S Jolin- 

2 rowed barley, Wm Pennock, 
John M Percival, Abel Scott 6-rowed^ 
barley, V Judson, S Y Brown, Wm.

Yellow corn, James XV 
Wiltse. James G Wiltse, Coleman 

Red glaze- corn, James 
White corn, Win Pen-

YEARSTHE DREYFUS PARDON.
Set of underclothing, E J Suffel.

Roman Embriodery, E J Suffel, Mrg.
Duffield, John M. Percival. Putty 
work, Wm Hill is, G M Leverette, S 
M Ducolon. Painting in water colors,
Mrs John Duffield, Abel Scott. Oil 
painting landsca|>e Abel Scott, John 
M Percival. Embroidery in silk;
Mrs. John Duffield, Abel Scott.
Etubroi lery in linen or cotton Mrs.
John Duffield, S M Ducolon, Abel 
Scott. Knitted or crocheted infant s dignified; but when th. necessity arose 
jacket, Mrs. John Duffield, John M he could be as quick as a flask, and 
Percival, Wm. Hillis. Sola pillow, had. like every Indian on the north- 
Mrs John Duffield, Wesley Cavan western plains, a pair of eyes that 
aueh S M Ducolon. Table centre could equal any fleldglasa.
piece’, Abel Scott, Mrs. John HIS servlces-for ho had been cm-
Duffield, E J Suffel. Table mats ployed as a scout for some years-had
Mrs John Duffield, Wesley Cavanaugh, been very valuable to the government. 
Painting on velvet, Mrs J Duffield, Mrs and. lu recognition of this fact, the offl- 
0 C Slack, James G. VViltse. Table ccr In command bad secured authority 
drapeT E J Suffel, Abel Scott, John from the war department to promote 
M Percival. Wall pocket 2 John him to the rank of sergeant; cense- 
Mackey, 8 E J Suffel. Pillow shams, quently he went around In a neat uni- 
E J Suffel, Mrs. Duffield, H W form with chevrons and stripes, very 
Wiltse Photograph holder S M much Impressed with his own Impor- 
Ducolou, John M Percival, Mrs John tance, which he considered second only 
Duffield Knitted or Crocheted hood, to that of the commanding officer; nod 
Y. , o a.. \t I u y v he took care that every one else alsoAbel Scott Mrs. John Duffield S Y ,bould respect hi. rank and dignity. 
Brown. Slipper case, Mrs J Ag bIg native name is the Sioux for
Duffield, E J Suffel, Wm Hulls. I •*sojtj|er>»* it Is easily seen why he was 
Toilet set, Mrs. John Duffield, E J BO 'named; but he had still another 
Suffel, Abel Scott. Collection drawn name, which the Indians had given 
thread work, E J Suflel, Mrs C C i,|m before his entering military clr- 

Lady’a hand | cles, and that, translated Into English.
the “grasswalkcr," or “trailer,”

The consensus of opinion appear» to be 
that Dreyfus can stand it if France can. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

The pardon as it comes from the gov
ernment is in the nature of nn exculpa
tion. It is simply the culminating act of 
a bargain which removes from the courts 
of France an appeal from a wrongful 
conviction—a compounding of a state in
justice.—Detroit Journal.

The adtion of the French ministers will 
improve the position of France in the 
eyes of the world. Even those who con
demn it as a makeshift and confession 
must admit the desire of the authorities 
to do something for the condemned man. 
It may be that his entire vindication will 

later.—Providence Journal.

Arklchita, a typical Indian, was chief 
ecout at Fort Slsseton. Dakota, in 1882. 
Although he knew Bnglish well, he 
held the old Indian hatred of Its use, 
and would never speak It except under 
extraordinary circumstances. He stood 
nbout five feet nine inches in height, 
was slender, but wiry, and was about 
84 years of age. Ordinarily he was 
slow and sedate in* hie actions—very

£M bottles are made, 
pure rubber gum. 
made to imitate the shape of the shoe or 
foot they were intended it© cover. In 
shape they were hollow tubes, tapering 
toward the toe.

At the place where the opening to pull 
on the overshoe should be was an irregu
lar hole, without shape. Just as they 
came from the mold. The hole was en
larged with a sharp pair of shear» to fit 
the Instep, or cut high or low to suit the 
taste or caprice of the customer. The 
work was done by the ealesman after 
the buyer has selected, according to hie 
reaulrements, heavy or light, thick or 

slrea were very heavy, the 
ng frequently from one-fourth 
1 inch in thickness. They were

OLDrw

Wm Hull. Why let. year
j know It?

And why giro them •
chence to gueee yoee* ewe
five or tee y erne non?

give them good 
lor attesting me 

other war. It Is veiy easy-, 
lor nothing tells of age eo 
quickly as grey bate.

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins Better
reasons

MARKS, AND COLTS.
cc at the IlrockvlllcHighest Cash Prl I requirements, 

thin. Men’s 
soles bei
to a half-----

_ tied In pairs and stuffed with straw or 
bay to keep them In shape for shipment.
A lorle’e fnnt infused In BUCfa ti hu

9
Whatever other things 

ecutive policy, miscalled 
do, there are two thingi 
It will not remove the black blot put up
on Dreyfus’ military record by two 
French courts martial; it will not cleanse 
the blacker blot left by those unjust judg
ments upon France's honor.—Hartford 
Courant.

The pardon relieves France of the odi
um of refusing even liberty to n victim of 
the acknowledged Injustice of its military 
system. It substantially removes the 

for that straned state of foreign 
opiuiop that threatened serious conse
quences for - tlie country. Especially it 
dissipates the heat of public dissension in 
France.—New York Times.

this act of ex- 
clemency, may 

s it will not do.
1 year,
John Mackey, Wm Ennis, H Leacock. 
Foal of'99, Frank Mott, H Leicock, 
James VV Wiltse Colt, 3 years, Stu 
art Davison, C. H. South. Colt, 2 
years, Nelson Hawks, James McCou- 
verie, John Mackey. Colt, 1 year, 
Colt man Kilborn, Stuart Davison, 
H Leacock.
John Borthwick, E T Richards. Foal 
of '99, draught, E T Richards, John 
Borthwick. Co't, 3 years, draught, 
Enos Soper. Colt, 2 years, draught, 
Albert Uremia, Alford Ireland. Colt, 
1 year, draught, E. T. Richards 
General ptir|>ose brood mare, Wm. 
Patterson, Jas. W Wiltse, Frank 
Eaton. General purpote foal of '99, 
Frank Eaten, Win Patterson. Jas. W. 
Wiltse. General purpose colt, 3 years, 
W A Han ton, Alfred Ireland. Gen
eral purpose colt, 2 years, Wesley 
Cayanaugh, Coleman Lee, Wellington 
Miller. General purpose colt, 1 year, 
James Gardiner.

A, G.McCrady Sons
bur|A lady’s foot, incased in such a huge, ill 

shaped mass of India rubber gum, weigh
ing at least a pound, presented a clumsy 
appearance, Indeed, particularly when 
compared with the light and truly ar- 

i • • rv I tistic appearance of the present styles.
Hman Kelvins1, UcLV The first attempt at making overshoes
I ^ of india rubber did not prove a success, a

■** ^ , 4 onn large amount of capital being sunk in the
à October I9tb, 1899. experiment, as well as all the unsold 

„ ' stock. * They answered the purpose in
Single 1^ irst Class r are co,d wenther, but would not stand the

heat, melting Into a disgusting mass.
• r 1 Experiments to remedy this difficulty

ted
treme, the cold w

ttlc, so they could not be drawn over 
shoe until they were. thoroughly

ar ►

Brood mare, draught, View ►I
s son, Claude Marshall.

I 3 is a youth-renewer.
S It hides the age under • 
II luxuriant growth of hafrtho 
£ color of youth.

It never fails to 
n color to 
h stop the 
B out also.
B It feeds the hate bull*. 
8 Thin hair becomes thickhtir, 
B and short bate become» long

\ IROUND TRIP in reaching the opposite ex- 
eather freezing tl^em Pennock. THE ROYAL BOX.v Tickets vaUd going October 18th and 19th ^

Valid for return leaving destination warmed, and this obstacle to success was
until Charles Goodyear

gray hair. U*5B 
hair from comingThe Prince of Wales holds the record 

godfather. He has acted in that 
ity on no fewer than 75 occasions. 

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland rneas- 
42 Inches around her bust, which is

Kilborn,
on or before Odt. 23 between^! Ma- | moee,. of ruicsniz.ng rub-
SrffirandTori’Hurmt. Fort Coving- ^whi.h ha. r.aderod hi, nam. im- 

ton to Massena Springs, inclusive, and itapidly following this era of improve 
to stations on Central Vermont, in ment», the India rubber shoe began to 
Vermont, up to and including Burling- assume beauty of proportions and prac- 
ton, also to but not from Buffalo, I tlcal atlllty'
Black Rock, Niagara. Falls and Sub 

- pension Bridge, N. Y.
V
For tickets at above 

particulars apply to

Whitmore, 
nock, Abel Scott, S Y Brown. Sweet 
corn Coleman Kilborn, Frank Mott, 
S Y Brown. Pop corn, 1 Nelson 
Hawks, 3 Jas G Wiltse. Large beans, 
Jas. G Wiltse, H Wiltse, S M D,ico- 
lon. Small beans, .V Judson, Peter 
Stewart, John M Percival. Timothy 
seed, Wm Pennock, Wm Mitchell.

Special.—Red Fife wheat, Joel 
Church, S Y Brown.

Slack, G M Leverette.
bai» any material, Matt Hanton, M rs. i was 
John Duffield, S Y Brown. Card from bis absolutely marvelous ability
=ghs

too,, E J Suffel rrJo'in -ft ‘"‘^^01- named Brice 
Lamp shade, G M Leverette, » M bfoke jail one n[ghi ttn(j wtt8 pursued 
Ducolon. Be.it collection netting, I the fouowjng m0rnlng. The trail led to 
Matt Hanton, G M Leyerette, L J the west for ft trifle over a mile; then it 
Suffel. Knitted or crocheted slippers turned north for a quarter of a mile 
Abel Scott, John Mackey, E J Suffel. 1 Rn(i we followed until we came to a 
Head rest for chair, Weslev Cavan- | tree at the edge of a slough to the 
a„«,|, Abel Scott, H B Brown, northwest of the fort, called the “gar- 
Collection table doylies, E J Suffel. den bar slough." Here Arklchlta point- 
Abel Scott H B Brown. Point and ed under the tree and said Brice had
Honiton ‘p Mre.Jolm Duffieffi Mre "^e^lherelmUmo ,bo s.ougb.
G C Slack, E J Suffel. P g A Dakota “slough” Is a shallow lake,
china, James G Wiltse, John M ^ water of whlch Is from six Inches 
Percival, S M Ducolon. Crayon ^ three feet deep, with a soft, muddy 
drawing, John M Perciva., S M I bottorae but not generally miry. The 
Ducolon, R E Foster. Handkerchief c(,Iltcr of the slough Is usually free 
and glove case John M Percival, E J I ftorn grasses or weeds, but along the 
Suffel, Mrs C 0 Slack. Gent’s edges, from 20 to 60 yards out, long 
Necktie buck toweling, Mrs John I tule grass grows.
Duffield Wm Hillis, S M Ducolon. This particular slough was a mile 
Side board cover, 2 G M Lever, tie, long and varied »n "fth *°‘
3 Claude Marshall. Fancy tAv-eosy, quarter of n mile In width, and there

il n ti;„l I F I Suffel John I w,is n foot of water covering as much 
aMtb John Duffield, L J fcuffel, John ^ ^ Dur,ng tbe ulght the wlnd
M PetcivaJ. Hand made hem stitch [md roiled the water up considerably, 
ing E J Suffel, S M Ducolon, Mrs I It seemed hardly possible to track any- 
John Duffield. Portrait painting in I through it, except where the tule
oils, S M Ducolon. Parlor set, Mr |la(1 been broken down. Where that 
Sadler. Lamp mat Joseph Goad, G I was the case, even I could fohmg^the 
M Leverette, I trull; on reaching open watev.tiVTevcr.

Specials.—Canary birds, S Y Brown, the case was different.
James W Wiltse Collection curios The eastern end of the slough reached 
and curiosities Joel Church, G M Lev- to a point near the tort not more than 

.. , kj m Ii.ifnlrm Gnllt*. lion oil 150 yards from a brick)aid, on which erette, S M Ducolon. GolUxtion on ^ # kUn that ha(1 bec„ built during
painting, John M Percival, Abel Scott. | ^ s|]mme|. Tbe ulln was now ready 
Collection fanny work, 2 Abel Scott,
3 James G Wiltse. Five o’clock table 
cover, E J Suffel, Abel Scott, James 
G Wiltse. S umber rug, It Richards

?

only two inches less than the bust uiens
ure.of the portly queen of England.

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria is the 
European ruler whose features most 
markedly betray his Jewish descent, al
though, j»e a matter of fact, nearly all 
the reigning families have traces of 
Hebrew blood in the veins of their

According to the Constanzer Zeitung, 
the sultan has a great affection for 
Switzerland. “I love it,” says the sultan, 
“beyond all the other states in Europe, 
and for a good reason—because it sends 
no embassador to Constantinople to 
worry me with its grievances.”

The German empress is a quiet, easy 
going woman who never allows any
thing to worry her for. long. She is not 
pretty, but she has a remarkably pleas
ant face, and is the sunshine of the 

She is an admirable foil to her 
to an innocent 
,e obtained his

hair ■iIt’clcanse» the scalp) I». 
moves all dandruff, and 
prevents ita formation.

We bave a book on tbe 
Hair which we will gladly

T
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE.• 0 kCow giving milk, Clifford Keeler, 
Wm. Johnson. Heifer,

RADIATED HEAT.R

Krflbibly there U

►John Loucks,
2 ) eaih, Clifford Keeler, John Loucks. 
Heifer, 1 year, Cliflord Keeler, Wesley 

Vincent Judson. Heifer

An Bnmr Way to Care Poisonous 
Wound» of All Kind».reduced rates and full ►

( radiated heat *The early application of 
has been a long time known as an effect
ive antidote to bites of snakes, insects 
and to punctured wounds, as from fish 
fins and sharp inanimate bodies.

I cannot recall reading this fact any
where, yet 1 think that it is well known, 
and, like Wau-Kau-Mah, I mention It for 
the benefit of the renders of Forest and 
Stream. Even those who are “chained to 

j business’’ may use it, ns it Is good for 
spider bites.

Dr. Constantine Bering, a noted scien- 
I | tist, who died in Philadelphia in 1880 

aged 81 
know of
antidote the poison of a snake bite. This 
he did in his own person and successfully 
antidoted the virus of one of the most 
poisonous snakes of South America, the 
Lnchcsis trlgonacephnlus. It 
strange that, although the fact of radiat- 

Pirct-rliRS fa PA I ed heat is so generally known to be an nrsi lldbb lire Qntidote to all kindB of virus, it is so sel
dom used as such.

Those who hunt and fish usually have 
On October 18th anil 19th, g«<*l to j the mCQns at hand to supply it. I have

used a lighted cigar, a bunch 
pine torch, the flame of a gasoline lamp, 
but, best of all, the glowing embers of 
the campfire.

When the fin of a fish punctures the 
finger or the hand, a sharp pain usually 
ensues and may extend from the wound 
up the arm to the shoulder. This pain is 
often excruciating and sickening. Hold

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.
0 Cavanaugh, 

call, Clifford Keeler, John Loucks, 
Albert Bresee. Bull, 3 years. John 
Loucks, Biucc Holmes. Bull, 2 years, 
David L. Johnston, Herbert Bresee, 
XV A Hanton. Bull, 1 year, William 
Johnston, XVm. Eaton, Frank Eaton. 
Bull calf, John Loucks, Herlsirt Bre 
see, Clifford Keeler.

Rural New Yorker potatoes, Fiank 
Mott, Claude Marshall, John Kirk 
land ; Holton seedling, V Judson, 
Jus. XViltse ; Early Ohio, V Judson, 

Stewart ; Red

G T. FULF0RD,
X

j City Passenger Agent.

Fulford Block, next to I'ost Office 
HrockvIHc.

i)
i

Wm Ennis, Peter 
Rook, Jas. Wiltse ; Green Mountain, 
2 Jas. Wiltee ; World’s Fair, S Y 
Brown, Jas. Wiltse, James G Wiltse ; 
Everetts, V Judson ; Eaily Harvest, 
Jas. Wiltse, S Y Brown, W G Lee ; 
American XVonder, Jas Wil’se, Solon 
Le< by, Frank Livingston ; Irish Blag 
ards, S Y Brown, E J Suffel, V Jud 
son ; any other variety, James Wiltse, 
John Kirkland, W c'Lee. Field tur
nips, Wm Mitchell, Alfred Ireland, 
,E J Suffel Rutabagas, Frank Living, 
stun. Table carrots, Wm Pennock, 
S Y Brown, V Judson. Field carrots, 
Frank Mott, V Judson, E J Suffel. 
Mangolds, Herbert Bresee, V Judson, 

Blood beets, James G

LAUGHING GAS.I
0 The Truthful Songster.

"The eun was Betting In the west 
Just at the close of day.” 
i rune the eong; no doubt IV»true, 
sea use nobody ever knew 

The orb to lut 
Itself get act 

In any other way.

N
husband, and it is owing I 
observation of hers that h 
nickname of “William the Sudden.”

JERSEY CATTLE.
Cow giving milk, W D Livingston, 

II W Wiltse, Herbert Bresee. Heifer 
of 2 years, Albert Bresre, Herlrert 
Bresee, Richard Richards. Heifer calf, 
M L Dunham, W D Livingston. 
Bull calf, M L Dunham

DURHAM CATTI.K.
Cow giving milk, 2 Wesley C'a 

ftiigh, 3 Vincent Judson, Heifer, 
2 years, George Steacy, Heifer, 
1 year, George Steacy, Joseph Coad. 
Heifei calf, Vincent Judson. Bull.

Bull. 2

I
i !years, was the first person 1 

who had used radiated heat to

thereof. JEWELRY JOTTINGS.
"The stare were ehlnlng overhead,

it her aalile wings had spread/* 
to the eong.
we doubt the singer, eayf 

n’t that, in fact, the way 
r do it right along?

"The gentle breer.ee softly blow;
The autumn day was fair.”

4h, well, indeed, the singer knew,
For on eutii days what else ia there 

The guntle Lrecatt can do?
—Chicago Times-Herald.

wîs«nnn, a» Venal.
’Well, 1 guess ir is. true that jtfomo»* 

the bottom of about all the trou* 
that cotuvs to this vale of tears," re

marked Farmer Sassafras to his wife.
••<)h, uow don’t he too hard on the 

women!” replied
"Well, it’s u fact! Look at the trouble 

lu South Africa uow.”
"Have the women anything to do with 

that V”
"Well, I hoard one of the boarder* 

tellin another that the real trouble was 
on account, of Susie Banity.”—Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph. t

And nigl 
According 

Why should
F They

Belt and throat buckles continue to be 
standard articles.

Tiny jeweled hearts figure as slides In 
some of the new gold chains composed of 
fine links.

Very handsome In men’s rings is a 
high, round topped emerald, with a dia
mond sunk on either side of it in the 
heavy gold baud.

For the angling fraternity are pro 
fish scarfping with glistening did 
scales and the shimmering lines of head, 
tail and tins enameled ufte

Bracelets have thus far in the season 
been a favorite gift from the groom t» 
the bridesmaids at swell English wed
dings, and curbs set with gems, prefera
bly turquoise, have been in the lead.

Colored atones of every description 
aro to the fore. Mauv 
blue—the jewelers ini

of them all, and the taste for novel

THANKSGIVING

DAY,
At One «ay seems

.)

OCTOBER 19th, 1899 /
4

of waste, auntil October 23rd, 1899. XVm Hull.
XViltse, S Y Brown, S M Ducolon 
Sugar beets, V Judson, Mrs. John 
Duffield, Albert Bresee. Onions, 
Abel Scott, E J Suffel, V Judson. 
Tomatoes, Jno Kirkland. Pumpkins, 
XV S Johnston, XV G Lee, V Judson. 
Squash, V Judson, Bruce Holmas, 
F J Suffel. Citrons, 1 Jno Kirkland, 
3 E J Suffel. Cabbage, Coleman Kil
born, Mrs. John Duffield, V Judson. 
Parsnips, XXrm Pennock, XV G Lee, 
S Y Brown. Cauliflowers, Mrs. Jehu 
Duffield, Abel Scott, Albert Bresee. 
Celery, Mrs. John Duffield, M Han- 

Collection garden vegetables, 
XVhite giant potatoes,

return
3 ears, Geo. Cavanaiigh. 
years, Geo. Cavanaugh. Bull, 1 year, 
Enos Soper. Joseph Coad.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Cow ; giving milk, XVm. Harpei, 

Peter Stewart, XX7ellington Miller. 
Heifer, 2 years, Wm. Harper, Peter 
Stewart, Il XV Wiltsie. Heifer, 1 
year, XVm. Harper, M L Dunham, 
Peter Stewart. Heifer calf, Herbert 

, Wm. Harper. C J Im 
Bull, 3 \ears, XVm. Harper. Bull, 
2 years, James Gardiner. Bull, 1 year, 
XVm Harper, XVm. Reynolds. Bull 
calf, XVm. Harper.

A change of time""between Montreal 
«nd Vancouver, and on Quebec section 
will take effect Sunday, Oct. 15th.

V
r nature.

bleParticulars later.
^Improved fast train service
abort line between Montreal and Ulta- i the wouud close to a redliot ember or

anything giving off nn equal amount of 
heat, and you will note that in a minute 
or two all the pain is gone and that it is

for firing.
Once l thought Arklchltn was baffled, 

after all; he had come to a dead stand
still near the tule. Then an Inspiration 

Home-made buggy* lap rug, John I struck me; perhaps by a circle 1 could 
Mackey. find the trail. Happy tbongbtl l put It

Immediate execution and found 
Rather elated at my success, 1

on new
Mrs. Sassafras.

rose, green nnd 
most artistic

New dining-car service bet wen
Montreal and Toronto and Toronto I eeklom nocessary to repeat the applica

tion of heat. Healing takes place with
out further attention.

When the face or other parts - of the 
body are tingling and burning and Itching

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent 1
kvUlc. I radiated heat, and you will go to sleep 

without further annoyance from the old 
bites.—Forest and Stream.

S.
Bresee, meraon

coloring seems to Increase in connection 
with the vastly growing use of jewels.— 
Jewelers’ Circular.

and XX7 indsor.
For tickets, time-tables 

apply to »

|nto

called, “Come quick; heap trail!” He 
came over, took one look; Just the sug
gestion of a smile played on his faco 
ns he said, “Cow."

I did no more trailing, but under- 
A R Brown, Wm I Btood what was bothering him. The 

Set line single I)OSt herd also had waded through here 
XVm Hillis, I since Brice's escape, and It took all the 

I scout’s endless patience ami wonderful 
eyesight to keep the trail where the 
cattle had passed through it. The grass 
stem was of no use here.

We had passed over half the slough 
In this circuitous route, when sudden
ly Arklchlta started, straight as the 

flics, for the edge of the slough 
the brickkiln. Was he following

HARNESS.
Set fine double harness, A It Brown, 

XVm Hillis, Coleman Lee. Set coarse 
double harness, A R Brown, Wm 
Hillis. Set double coach harness, A 
tt Brown, Wm Hillis. Set coarse 

harness,

and all information

4ion.
XVm Ennis.
Will Ennis ; Queen Victoria, Win 
Mitchell. Exhibit of field roots, V 
J uilson. Variety potatoes, W G Lee.

PRINTERS’ INK Killed f»r a Practical Joie».
Weary William—Practical jokes oint 

right, Sandy. I Acre's me old pard, Dusty 
Rhodes, dat died from de effects of one. 

8:mdy the Supplicant—Ilow’d It hap-
P<ï“Well, you see, Dusty goes up to ont 
of dose waypido cottages an asks de lady 
fe^ u pie. De lady says, *1 ain’t got » 
pic in de house, me good man, but here’s
8 “What i 

“ *Twas 
—Stray Stories.

ORADK CATTLE.
Cow giving milk, XVm. Johnson, 

Hamilton Lynn, XVm. Harper. Heiter, 
2 years, F M Livingston, XVm John- 

Co'eman Kilborn. Heifer, l yr.,

Office, cor 
enuv, tiiocCity ticket and Telegraph 

street and Court Houso av Boston newspapers print more sporting 
news than do those of any other city.

It is claimed by the St. Louis Republie 
that its new composing room is the finest 
in the country.

A weekly newspaper called Tho Star 
is published by the inmates of 

g prison.
The World's Advance Thought and the 

Universal Republic is the name of a pa
per published in Portland, Or.

A Pennsylvania Judge Lhs decided that 
official advertising may he printed in a 
apeelal supplement of a newspaper.

Joseph M. Rogers, formerly managing 
editor of the Philadelphia Inquirer, is
aiffi

single
Hillis, V JuJson. 
harness, A R Brown, 
Wm Ennis.

TRANSHIP TICKKTS BY THE PRINCIPAL LlNKP

A Wall Street Connndram.
An old customer walked into his bro

ker’s office the other day. and after pon
dering awhile with the tape in one hand 
and his forehead in the other he turned 
to the head clerk and said:

“I want to sell 100 shares of Ameri- 
Imnk stock.”

“Yes, sir."
"But wait a minute. It is selling at 

77. I have 200 shares. One hundred 
I bought at 70, the other ut 78. Now, 
which should I sell 7"

"Well, let’s see.” said the clerk, but 
ns he began figuring he looked up, a 
gleam of five in his eye. and it was by 

effort that lie remarked that the puz
zled questioner was an old, old cus-
1 ’“Yes,

Vincent Judson, Coleman Kilborn, 
Alfrel Ireland.
Super, John Loucks, Albert Bresee 
Bull, 3 years, Chas. Baker. Bull, 1 
year, XVm. Hull, Vincent Judson, 
James XV XViltse. Bull calf, Vincent 
Juds- n, F XV Livingston, Enos Super.

Special.—Bull any age or breed, 
C Keeler, XVm. Harper, 
heid, Clifford Keeler, John Uucks. 
A\ r hire cow, 1 and 2, XX'm Harper. 
Cow showing best milking points, 
Peter Stewart, John Lmcks, XV A 
Hanton. Best calf any breed, Clifford 
Keeler, XVm, Hat per.

LEICESTER SHEEP.
Ewes, 2 years, John Imerson, C 

Ewes, 1

DAIRY AND FRUIT.
25 pounds dairy butter, Joseph 

Coad, H B Brown ; butter, roll or 
print, Joseph Coad, John Loucks. 
Dairy butter in crock, Joseph Coad, 
Peter Stewart, 11 B Brown. XVhite 
cheese, S Y Brown. Colored cheese, 
James XX’iltse, John " Mackey, J XX

Heifer calf, Enos , IMPLEMENTS.
Mikado, XV G Richards Herbert 

Covered
of Ho

BidSing
Brezee, James XVhitmore.

Stewart Montgomery, C H 
Open buggy Bruce 

C H
Peter

species of cake was It, Billy 
—'twas a cake of soap, Bandy.”buggy 

Brigginshaw 
Holmes.POND’S

EXTRACT
Market wagon,

V Judson,
Lumber wagon, XVm Davis, I tj,e trail?

Binder, Enos. I on he went until he came to tlio 
W A Hanton. | shore nearest the kiln; here he stopped,

lllrd or Monkey.
“Fly with me!" he whispered hoarsely, 

yet insistently.
Constance rc 

not unmingled
“You. think you’re a bird with those 

duck trousers, don’t ybu?” she sneered.
a well settled principle

Brigginsliaw,
Stewart.
C 11 Brigginsliaw.
Soper, Claude Marshall,
Steel tooth horse rake, D L Johnston, evidently bothered again. 1 hero 
11 Ciniuiv. Wesley Su|,er. Sulky Bcareely discernible footprint In Ue

1 I u It lirnwn XVeslev Sooer mud and water right at the edge of the
plough, H B Brown Wi siev hope . appftrcnt|y the last step the de-
Gang plough, H B Brown, Wtn bad taken before rencMng bard
Davis, John Loucks. Broadcast nmd Tb|s footprint showed the toes, 
seeder, H B Brown, Enos. Sopor, deserter was now barefooted.
W A Hanton. Two horse seed, drill. Anotber tiling about this print was Its 
Henry Crummy. Cutter, Wesley I dlm.tion; It stood at right angles to the 
Soper, Stewart Montgomery. Iron ||ne previously followed. Either tlie 
harrow, Wes'ey Soper, H B Brown, man had taken a sideward spring for 
Enos Soper. Corn Harvester, Chase the land from his right foot, or he had 
Baker. Bob sleighs, C H Brifigin- turned around and started back over
Marehali* Stùl.ble^loùgh!Tl B Brown. ^^ns^cteTÎhf grass? biade'to 

Wm Ennis, Enos Soper. General i^ept a respectful distance fit
purpose plough, H B Brown, Sod ^ nstonlsbed nt the turn the
plough, D L Johnston, Frank Mott. a|Tnlr b„a taken. Now, Inch by .Inch, 
Rand.I harrow, Wm Mitchell, Enos (m bjs knees, he wrenched tlie secret 
Soper, Frank Mott. Horse hoe, H frnm tbe apparently unwilling surface 
B Brown, Enos Soper, Wm Mitchell. Df ,b0 earth. Eighty yards from tho 
Fanning mill, John Borthwick, Haul- kiln, ho looked up and glanced at It 
Won Lvnn, Enos Siuier. Reaper The same Idea evidently Instantly occur- 
ls, a„l Monroe. Phaeton, Wm Ennis, red to both of us. Tho trail was lead-

Peter Stewart, Wm Ing to the kiln! Then bo rose a d
bending over, slowly advanced to the 
edge of the brickyard.

After reaching the yard, Arklchlta 
walked slowly around the outer edge 
of it. examining the ground with the 

until be came te the point

Junes.
Specials,— Colored cheese, James 

Wiltse, John Mackey. Dairy butter, 
Joseph Coad, J Jin I«oucks, Peter 
Stewart.

lloney in comb, XV 
John M Perciyal. Honey extracted, 
VV D Livingston, W G Lee, John M 
Percival. Maple sugar, Wm Pennock, 
James Wiltse, John Mackey. Syrup, 
M L Dunham, John M Petcival, S Y 
Brown. Home made bread, James G 
Wiltse, Wesley Cavanaugh. Dough
nuts, R Richards, H VV VViltse 12 
sorts apples, James Wiltee, Herbert 
Rrvsee, Ephriam, Miller. G sorts 
apples, Herbert Bresee, Solon Leehy, 

Assortment of fruit,

Holstein

I I•gnrded him with horror 
with disdain.Bunduy editor of the New York Her

G Lee,9 It 1», however, 
of biology that clothes neither make the 

ever to change hie genius 
and species except, of course, to make ■ 
monkey of him.

IN A POWDER MILL.
sir,” the old man explained. “I 

wife about it last night, and 
I should sell the 100 I

mau nor serveto ProvidePrecaution»
Agnlnat Every Form of Accident.

ger buildings of a powder mill 
elves so constructed that not 

a nail head or iron iu any shape is ex
posed, aud the roofs are made slight, so 

vent to explosions. The 
ckctless,

ng, and are 
material. Even

thatnot any other kind 
of an extract, but

she ins
bought at 70. 1 did arithmetic for her
for three hours, but she insisted that I 
should not take a loss when I might 

"just ns well have a profit. I thought 
I you might make it simple enough to me 
I to enable me to make it possibly clear to 
I her. Rut 1 guess I’d better just do as 
I 8he stirs. Soil the 100 I bought at 70, 

please.”—New York Commercial Adver-

The dan; 
are themscJ Imevsoi-, Enos Soper, 

year, C J Imerson, John Imerson, 
George Steacy. Ewe lambs, C J Im- 

, John Imerson, William Davis. 
Ram, 2 years, John Imerson, George 
St'-Acy, S -muel Hanton. Ram, 1 year, 
C J Imerson. Rain lamb, John Im- 

C J Imerson, Enos Soper.

Mary’» Mille Ante.
Mary Inn! a horseless cart 

With doughnut wl 
And every when" that 

The eer nt was sure to go.
She rode the cart to achool one day, '~| 

So noiseless, swift and cool.
She ran across her teacher dear.

And now there Is no school!
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

you know.

Jas to give easy
garments of the workers are pot 
so that they cannot carry ku 
matches, or, indeed, anythii 
made of noninflammable 
tlie buttons must not be of metal. No 
one is allowed to go about with trousers 
turned up at the bottom, because grit ia 
collected in that way, and the merest 
hard speck of foreign matter in. a charge 
of gunpowder is fraught with danger.

Tlie entiivices to danger buildings are 
protected by boards placed edgeways, so 
that when the door is open nothing in 
the shape of dirt can work in. This also 
serves as a check to any one who might 
thoughtlessly proceed to enter without 
having first removed bis boots and put on 
the overalls that are kept just Inside tho 
door. Doors are made to open outward, 
so ns to enable them to escape the more 
readily, and ou the approach of a thun
derstorm the works are stopped nnd the 
operatives repair to the different watch 
houses scattered over the 300 acres cov
ered by these extensive works.

Every week the machinery is inspected, 
and the reports as to its condition aro 
printed nnd filed. In the case of a dan
ger building needing to be repaired it 
must first he washed out before a ham- 

other iron tool is admitted to it.
required, ns when 
diill weather, the 

being placed on 
the case of the 

which is surrounded

it

Pond’s, and Only 
Pond’s.

I) erson, XVm Ennis.
James XViltse, Iie.bert Bresee. Any 

Mrs. John Duffield, 
G XViltse.

SHEEP SOUTUDOWNS.A Budding Novellet.
A boy of 13 sends a story of a German 

who. being pursued by a policeman, ran 
into the store of a friend, who was a
crockery
bag. The policeman, 
knocked on all the 
find out where he was. 
to the bag where the German was hid, 
he knocked and, not hearing the rattle of 
"china, said:

"The German must be in here, for if 
It was china it would go ‘tinkle, tinkle.’ ” 

“Dingle, dingle,” said the German in-
K1 The boy neglects to state whether or 
not the policeman was deceived.—San 
Francisco Argonaut.

XVilliam John-on.
XVm.

Ewes, 2 y oars,
George Steacy. Ewes, 1 vear, 
Johnson. Ewe Lambs, XX'm Johnson, 
Ram, l year, XVm. 
lamb, XVm. Johnson.

SHROPSHIRE AND OXFORD DOWNS.
Ewes, 2 years, XVm. Patterson, 

Wellington Miller, II W XViltsie 
EfKS. 1 y/av XVm. Patterson, XXrelling 
ten iNiiïïBî. Ewe Lambs, XVellingtou 
Miller, XVm. Patterson, 
years, Wm. Patterson, XVellingtou 
Mil’er Ram, 1 year, XVm Patterson, 
XVellingtou Miller, James G XViltse. 
Ram lamb, XVm Patterson. Wellington 
Miliev, C II Miller.

GRADE SHEEP.
Ewes, 2 years, XVm. Patterson, John 

Imerson, C*J Imerson. Ewes, 1 year, 
0 J I meraon, Clarence Blanchard, Jas 

Ewe lambs, John Imvr-

Xoncnni mlttnl.
"De trouble ’bout de risin jinncratlon,” 

said the colored philosopher, “is dat dey 
Jumps at conclusion. I kin jedge dat fum 
de answer I done got when I ax Mr. ’lias- 
tus I’inklv ’h int wlmt he thought o’ die

Filipino

variety grapes,
James VViltse, James 
Assoi tfnent of pickles, XVesley Cavan 
augh, Wm Hill s. Assortment canned 
fruit, Wesley Cavanaugh, Abel Scott. 
House plants, G M Leverette, Matt 
Hanton. Hard soap, XVesley Cavan 
augh, Joseph Coad, XX in Hillis. 
soap, Wm Pennock, XX’m Hillis. 
Maple vinegar, 1 James G XViltse, 
3 Wm Hillis. Canned vegetables, 
Wesley Cavanaugh.

Specials.— Assortment of pastry, 
XVesley Cavanaugh.
2 loaves, R Richards 
XX’iltse ; yeast bread, 1 
Lee, Mi>. John Duffield. Salt rising 
bread W G Richards, II Richards 
Yeast buns, Geo. Cavanaugh, W A 
Hanton. Doughnuts, R Richard#, H 
XViltse. Fancy cake, Jas. G XViltse, 
H Wiltse. Colony working bees, XV 
D Livingston, W G Lee. Display of 
honey, John M Percival, XV G Lee. 
Best and nicest potted plant, G M 
Leverette.

/
Jobmerchant, and hid himself in a 

coming in after him, 
bags and ^baskets to 

When he came

nson. Ram

Relieves all Pain. lie siiy ?"
dn’t know nuflin ’bout

1 ‘"What did 
“lie said lie dl 

it. IIu hadn't neither played it.”—Wash
ington Star.

%
Soft

s Root cutter,
Mitchell. Root seeder, Samuel Han- 

Mower, Wm Reynolds, Joel«NERVOUS,WEAK,g 
I DISEASED MEN. J
3NO CURE-NO PAYE

Ram, 2 The llonewt Voter.
“Masser Jim,” said the veteran voter, 

“dey n ils me dat de campaign done

“Yes, it’s well on the way
“Thank de Lawd for dat, ....... —

time is now runic w’vn a po', downtrod 
voter kin rise 
make a hones

Church, XVm Mitchell.

Yeast bread, 
», James G 
loaf, Coleman

utmost care,
which he started, when he said,

“Trail come In—no go out; man in 
there.” pointing to the kiln.

And circumstances proved him to be 
30 hours before

THE PINEAPPLE CURENear a certain quarry In Italy is a 
town the Inhabitants of which pay no 
rent or taxes. They are quarry employ- 

who have dug dwellings in the face 
of a steep rock.

up early in de mawnin en 
’ livin !”—Atlanta Constitu*

these diseases.

A
Is not only the Pleasantest 

but the Surest Means of 
Cure in all Stomach 

T roubles.

right, though It wait 
tlif fugitive was located In the kilo nod 
captured.—Lieutenant W. C. Bennett, 
L. 8. A., In SL Nicholas.

nier or
Whoif artificial light is 
working nt night or in 
lights are kept outside, 
the window ledges. In 
works magazine, 
with water, no light of any kind is ever 
permitted near it. These are only a few 
of the precautions against accidents at 
the works. They are sufficient, however, 
to show how lively must he the sense of 
danger. Men in powder houses usually 
have an arranged plan of escape in their 
minds nml at the least unoxp 
have not hesitated to plunge into the ca
nal.—Cassell's Magazine.

0 WE CURE SYPHILIS R XVhitmore.
XVm. Davis, C J Imerson. Ram, 

James Gardiner. Ram 1 Does Baby 
Thrive?

Wnen some people are imposed upon, 
they like to boast about it,—Cleveland 
Leader. 2 years,

marriage ia possible and sale.

A LA MODE.
year, XVm. Patterson. Ram lamb. 
John Imerson, XX7m. Patterson, O JTHE TRUSTS. Dr. Von Sum's Pineapple Tablet» ^ T„ry much ,

unfailing and delicious remedy vogue flg Bmart nnd becoming style of 
for dyspepsia and all the dis1 ressing garniture, easily applied nnd endless In 
consequences of impaired digestion. jla novel and enriching effects.
The iuice of the" pineapple abounds in There is a decided return this season to 

til hu invaluable pro- the use of the delightfully soft and eling-vegetable pepsin, an mv*,u* « * ., lng rain<,rs hair fabrics which hare been
duct, in that it is Nature s chiet aid ^«placed by the heavier faced fabrics, 
in digesting all kinds of food Dr. Xr on j nce or net blouse vests beneath gar- 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets contain this eon de cafe or Eton jackets of satin or 
■/rand essence of the luscious fruit in velvet are frequently
a consolidated form them like — ~ ^itfi these jacket,
candy, or let them dissolve in til - Sbades in rcbow among the fash-
mouth. They are efugacious and jon;ibie tints, rivaling the new beautiful
pleasant ; will at ouc,e relieve all tlie ,,ink dyes in favor. Sunset is a brilliant

g.'SLsrxrax'Xi
«n» ?... u“îï«:1,1

satin vest fronts, wrought in delicate 
patterns in shaded silks, to be worn be
neath open fronted coats of velvet or 
cloth, finished with satin

Besides the smart tailor costumes made 
with five gored foundation skirts, a down 
sweeping overdress quite ns long as the 
underskirt on tlie sides and at the back, 
and a <9°»e fitting jacket, are the suits 
showing a princess overdress.

The tendency most evident in all that 
’ fashion offers is still toward the svelt and 
clinging effects of the past season, with, 
however, simpler outlines, less of elabo
rate decoration nnd a natural reaction in 
the matter of cutting up yards of ex
pensive material into frills nnd furbe-

Haudsome aulumu tailor costumes are

Denunciation never killed a flea, nnd 
it will never kill a trust.—Memphis Com- YORKSHIRE SWINE,
mecinl Appeal. Brood Sow, F. B. Blancher, Frank,

Said the head of the gimlet trust. It Sow ,liiz F B Blancher, XVm.
is my aim in life that every man shall 00 ‘ S, i veir
have employment, provided he is working Ennis, H XV XX iltsie. J*oar > ' » 
for me and not for himself."—Philadel- F B Blancher, Joel Church, XV G 
phin Record. Richards. Boar pig, John Loucks.

Oh, trusts, trusts, trusts I What heroic BERKSHIRE,
d.'cl, of self sacrifice and daring are j, j Win Johnson, George
shine great American statesmen about to ... ,, ■ nivundertake in thy name! Ye are golden 'Steacy, XX es.ey Cavanaugh. So 1 g. 
opportunities of a lifetime, every one of ! Geo, Steacy, - Herbert Bresee, XVesley 
you.—Dallas (Tex.) News. Cavanaugh. Boar, 1 year, Wm. John-

There are several difficulties in the SQn Geo Steacy, Peter Stewart. Boar 
IS*. jw’Wm Johnson, Wesley Cavanaugh, 

available capital into them. As long ns XX A llanton. 
it is impossible to do this there can be • CHESTER WHITE,
no lead pipe cinch on the consumer.—San Brood bow, Joseph Coad.
Francisco Chronicle. ta.MWORTH.

Brood sow, Wesley Cavanaugh, Al- 
Sow pig, Albert Bresee, 

Wesley Cavanaugh. Boar 1 year, 
Weslev Cavanaugh, Clifford Keeler 
Geo. Steacy. Boar pig, Wesley Cay 
anaugh, Herbert Bresee, Albert Bresee 

GRAVES.
of a tea plant flower and a coffee blossom. Brood sow, John Ixjucks, Wesley 
If Mr. Iselin will decorate his vessel with Sopei, E T Richards. Sow pig, Uarn- 
a hop vine, everybody will bet on1 the iltoll Lynn, Geo. Steacy, Wm. Ennis, 
Columbia.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. DU ROC JERSEY.

The report that Sir Thomas Liptou was Rlfrim-d Kerr. Sow pig,
nil smiles nt the second victory ot his Boar Plg» Klcba‘ 1
yacht over the Britannia, is by no means Richard Kerr, 
incredible. However, it remains to be 

if, after the Shamrock has sailed 
against the Columbia, be will continue* 
wearing of the grin.—Boston Herald,

Imcison.

DOMESTIC’S.
If your baby is delicate 

and sickly and its food does 
nourish it, put fifteen 

or twenty drops of Scott’s 
Emulsion in its bottle three 
or four times a day and you 
will see a marked change.

We have had abundant 
proof that they will thrive 

this emulsion when other 
food fails to nourish them.

It is the same with larger 
children that are delicate. 
Scott’s Emulsion seems to be

WmUnion carpet, Abel Scott,
Pennock, S Y Brown. Rag carpet,
John Mackey, H. B. Brown. Stair 
carpet, Abel Scott. Flannel colored 
and preread J aines W W iltse, S V 
Brown A lad Scott. Pair keiaey 
blank, ts Wm Pennock, Abel Scott,
S Y Brown. Quilt pieced, E J 
Suffel, S Y Brown, James G Wiltee.
Silk quilt, E J Suff i, Abel Scott.
Crazy quilt, Mrs. John Duffield, John 
Kirkland, Ti oma» Hetiernan. Knii 
ted bed spread E J Suffel, Abel Scott 
John Kirkland. Knotted bt spread,
Wm Hillis, S Y Brown, E Suffel.
Crocheted bed spread, H Brown, r;T.RRHAL HEADACHE
Abel Scott, James G Wiltse. Horse CATAKRHA
hlankets S Y Brown, R E Foster, May be Your Eaporionai! at it 
Wm Pennock «cat's Hue shirt ‘

JO,m l HVr L P^r^Er dti
cuffs borne laund.led S Y Brown, 8nJ with every appli'fttion

vv°,e Pssnnook SY the relief has been almost instantaneous. 
Floor mats ra* XVm Pennock b 1 . to tjie very Best remedy
Brown James W Wiltee. \am floor for catarvl| tb„t is on the niarket to- 
mat, X\ m Pennock, James W Wilts , and take pleasure in saying those
S Y Brown. \Vool stockings James jR colnmending it to all catarrh
G Wiltse, S Y Brown, John Muck e. 0. Spooner, Editor King's
Wool socks, S Y Brown, AW Scott County Sews Hampton, N. B. Sold

by J. 1. Lamb & oou,

octed noise
not

3 CURES GUARANTEED [ seen iun<»ug 
Skirts of Bunaen'N F^fUrtful of Order*.

The late Professor Bunsen thought 
more highly of his svieiitific discoveries 
than he did of the.ninny orders and other 
tokens of honor that were showered on 
him during his long life. He was apt to 
forget to put on his crosses nnd ribbons 
when invited to official ceremonies, and 
bis housekeeper tried to remind him of 

his various orders in

imwâpNew Method Treatment is tho refuge.

3 WECUREIMPOTENCY u
ti "
sinewed, and one feels himself a man
■ txx-ao a.îü'SrS

nish hank bonds.to guarantee 
plish what we claim.

of dy-pep-ia 
cents. ! his duty by putting 

the pockets of his d 
On one occasion, sn

on
runs suit trousers, 

ys the Berlin Bor- 
■enscoyrior, he was invited with the 

Flcidelherg professors to dine with

♦V
to accom- THE SHAMROCK.

« bert Bvoste. other _ . , ,
a Baden prince. He entered the room 
late, after the guests had assembled, and 

llcagues turned to him and
u 250,000 CUREDfe The Shamrock may be a fast boat, too 

but she will find in the Columbia a foe- 
man worthy of her aluminium.—Boston 
Globe.

Sir Thomas Upton's yacht, the Sham
rock. will bear a coat of arms consisting

mmsgsu
iSwanawwi
ÉMREAT.MENT.

one of his co

“Fxcuse me, Ilerr Golielnirath. but 
what ha.ve you done with your orders?”

Bunsen was taken aback. He thought 
for a moment, and then plunging his ;
hand into his left trousers pocket pulled / . ,
out a fist full ©f stars and crosses. A* .jt is as USctul IOF them 1H 
soon* as they recovered from their a/>ton- * . .
islmuMit every ouu began to laugh, but | SVIIHITICr ftS 111 XX lllteij.
Buiisen aai.l gno.| nsturi iffy, "Oh, ! have j. , ,q. if this iïyoUrut.

SCOTT A bOWNE, ChtiailU, TWOnl".

the element larking in their 
food. Do not fail to try it if 

children do not thrive.

Hillis.

John Loucks,

DHSs

■Kennedy £ Kergan I
-3 Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. F

DETROIT, MICH. ■
a lot more," and pulled a not lier handful 
out of the right hyid pocket of his tro ^POVI.TRY,

White lui'kcys, W G Lee. Bronze E postev. 
turkeys, Abel tivuit, Bruce Holmes
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1 Mi Herb Bhannan, who went to

visiting them lest week. He bee 
achieved aucce*» in his new borne end 
bee only good words, tor the Prairie 
province.

V

i mlCONGRATULATIONS FOLLOWthe celebrated trotting mare, «Spot.”
Mr. P. Connors is making many 

Improvements on the farm occupied 
by the late Geo. Town. Pat is the 
right men in the tight piece.

Mr Samuel Burch has purchased 
the Palmer (arm in Ballvcauoe.

Mr. P. Judge and sisters and Me.
ji A Oreaa Malaien. Jq, Bums and sister of Chantry were I

The largest salmon ever captured visiting friends in this section on j 
in Charleston Lake, so far as authenti- Sunday last.
mted records Show, was hooked and Columbus Hell was .the scene of e 
landed this week by Messrs. Ed. Curry merry gathering last Saturday evening, 
and James Cavanaugh. Tfcey were I The party was well conducted and a 
trolling in the vicinity of Wolfe Island very enjoyable time was spent, Mr. 
when they felt the fish "strike". Moses Leeder acting ad host

The Athens Reporter Hunt Cluh. I Ed handled the reel and says he had Mr. John Ball is engaged in pint-
... I no reason to suppose from the fight j mg out store, which will make it 

The Reporter Hunt Olnb have all Arrangements made to start for their I fc that there was anything extra-1 look much better. 
BIMRo'!^^antom6lii>ti.6FÎrES!! old hunting grounds of Lah-neo-tab lake, in the vshey jif the | ordinary at the other end of the line— I

see

(JOT Aid THE FARES. ' *•.
& tA CONDUCTOR WHO HELD UP EVERY 
_ PASSENGER ON H18 TRAIN.

"Zzr V.?tlZT.£ -°tr. ! Some eat to live
Some live to eat

“The early seventies weed ths days
•*»„£ r»,‘7ewT8:,ti We have every requisite for
^ ^k™aid-»th'Ae7rtgl:trS I both classes-for a frugal re- 

forest and was used all winter for haul- I past OF a formal feast, 
log logs sad ftelght Men went op Into ,
the woods In the tell at the year and BreaKJaSb 
came out In the spring. These were I 
about th. only «cessions upon which a M<
.«"»«« train went up into th. wilder- | „4 ^

*• •'

The purchase 
of one of our 

Fall Suits

W* ■■

HSI

.

RniioH n.fs (Torn Meai unnwr ■ v><* D-— —------------- — , « , ■ oruiutry nv vue utuci dhu w bu» sh*w - ■ We understand Mr# M. Hhffarnan
— Old Government Java* and Beal 1 rîyer, on the morning of October 26th. Th^ party for this year will be made I pull from start to 1 does not intend renting the McIntosh

op as follows : Phil Halladay, president, Elgin ; L. R. Cosaitt, vice-president, I men are expert anglers, 1 farm, as reported a couple of weeks
Brock ville ; E, A. Geiger, seo-treas., Brookville ; Bethuel Loverrn, eonbe and . uged to Ending Charleston sal-1 ago.
—- A than. • n, n. A. Coon. Dhvsician. Elgin ; J. Ohas. Stagg, wood- bot fchey were nevertheless slight-1

ger, Ureenoimn; Marsh I. exoited when the fi8h was brought 
°m h°un^Sf DBr??k vn’ I near enough to gauge its sire, and this

S2 D5!ro( canned Ms.», cwnwd im* I m«^,‘Ath^T; 575.’ A.Ooon,' phyrioUn, Elgin ;J. Oh». Staffi. -ood-1 ^ub~ Zj wëro Mvërti,e‘tow''tiight. I-w" ----------- ------------ I A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when wear.

5at*coming back! Canned Vegetables, and fresh Garden Pro-1 ranger, Brookville ; Byron W. I»*enn, camp-manager, Groenbimh, Marsh j. wj,en was brought I SOPBBTON. mg clothing With OUF mark in them.
«They were th. mort obstreperous pss- duo.- Ripley, commissary. Elgin ; Wm. Pardow, m“te^ °‘rh®an”*’R"5f*,1, jij I nwr enough to gauge ita sire, and this | - lfl—The Ladies’ I For the fall wear we have the biggest, finest line anyoneS^1roV”nTh7w.V*thom wUd «y^ * BUc^u. Ka’u, «m, in *» M^etawa/villsgJ, gwhere teems will be in wailing to ^dZ^Tf^dV^t'tt^the landing I Aid of So^erton will kold needs from which to select ; and we bespeak your inspection^*

ZZSràlÊBtL °“L an? .cmm5î £2?.f& SELuE.Cgumgd Thistle ^ them to their deetinstion. From the large quantities of ammunition ^ *ffort wal .ucomsful at the home of Mr. Wm Godbmon here first, for 1t will pay you. Our line of T

■one0,".' but fw show of restraint upon G> A. McGlary Bighe<t price in calb paid for grsm >’on’s heme on Church street. the“ ArmSg hTL it at Lake Side on Sunday l«t. P. S.-You mav make «Ate ion. mistokes in your life, but you will
Üelr ","™,0JT”ld,Wâïd turioM Opposite Ceottal Blook, Main st., Athens. at the Athens Grain Warehouse. Among those from this section who and those qufliBed to judge were un- The many friends of Mr Jack make no mistake .f yon buy your Boots and Shoes at Stive, s.
Jgjtatm^btie-UMF--*-» ------------------- .-------------r—--------- | MiaaEdlth stinaon,wh„ has been went to Vw York this week on the ^ J p_elng8it to be a Murphy were much ^e«ed to we.oom- ------ --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------

“There was a conductor working for ------ ^ I eerioiialv ill is now we are pleased to annual excursion were Mrs. D-and I genuine “land locked" salmon, the him home from the W . » j
the Detroit, Lansing snd Northern In Z-ê inridereblv ktkr Miss Mary Livingston, Mis, Lucy £„tive 6ah of Charleston lake. It il l MÜ. Lydia Stafford has rotm-n,d

|______ I m', Z Z. I. C. Alguire visited “ -î^olïÆ t°hnedcrtrCrZ ÇANBLÇURED Mends in 1M»..tat w«k Mr. ojjnmty ^""’^hte^L, of i« truth- gueet of her unrie Mr. John Frye.

S? e%S“g0f.«‘«e-lt,r.‘Æ CV Dr Hall’S ev^Tg. h0me °a 7 SÎTÆ th"ti« .of Ur. | '"Iness may be exhibited. I has returned to Forfar.
Mug dT.TmWmw tomt'aT»^ QhpnmfltiC ,Lm‘ weëk “j- C a Slack d.signed
never (ailed to collect at «ayt thr» eMBM' WilCUUlOUL a handsome title page for bis latest atate that "Dr." Crawford U filling the 
fourths of th. fere, he ws. looked upo J|L.lw vaifnr musical produotion-"Our Own Can- with onKut to himself
"..“BuWXe,r. =.m. . ffrin, st ,..t when CU K t ^ ?o .’-which he is h.ving McDonald.

Mac did not appear. He had left the De- | wiU Rheumatism | printed in Ottawa,
troit, Lansing and Northern railroad and 
gone west-----
lumbermen now saw a medium sued 
that in no respect resembled the muscu
lar and giant framed Mac swing off the 
train whA it slowed up at the station in
the woods. The new conductor was John- --- -----------------
ny Halt, who had been sent out to do the BOTTLES, 60 CENTS,
best he could in Mac’s place. TH1 on. MALL MIOICIH* «0.

“The passengers to be immediately - Kingston, OnA
proposed to themselves what they Canattiiun AgWf» DRUQ01ST8 
thought would be a humorous and tvrree- | FOR SALB AT ALk . 
able pastime. Every man jack of them 
agreed not under any circumstances to

. LOCAL summary.
prospect of a free ride home. _______

"It was just nightfall when they pull- • aa at »
ed awiy from the lonely station and ATHEES AND NBIŒHBORIHŒ LOOALI 
plunged into the gloom of the forests of 
hemlock, pine and tamarack that lay be
fore them for 160 miles. Johnny Hall had 
sized up the crowd and had told Steve, 
the engineer, to jerk the train through 
the woods as hard as he could. He start
ed at ouce to collect his fares. He ap-
Dcnred at the rear end of the last coach . . .punch ip his right hand, his lan- Custom grinding—well and quickly 
tern hanging from his left arm and one 1 ^Qne—Athens Grain Warehouse.

In Miss Anna Gilbert is this week If Mything h. required to prove the 
the last seat. ‘Fares, please,’ said visiting friends in Watertown, N.Y. aro*‘k„done at tbe Brockyi1.1®
Johnny . , .. . , -, , BuslRiks College the success of its•• Fares be d-,’ said the passenger. The Mornsburg counc^^graduates will establish the fact. Miss

"The other passengers continued their to light that village at a oost ot fl,UOU Bnjnia Dougherty has secured a
SDV!^ftti?£î windowsel.tTC?heerbl^ck ! I** jear. position of book-keeper in ‘the office of

Mr, John Phillips, a well known a. E. Cameron, Brock ville. Sam 
“Tay your fare or get thrown off the anj highly esteemed pioneer resident Keeler has been engaged as steno- 

train,’ said the conductor in ®T*“ t0Dea- the township of Yonge, died at his grapher and office assistant of the B 
ÆVÏÏÏÎSSœS to*X home near LyÀ on Wednesday. A W. and S. 8. M. Rai.way, Brook-

upon his victim. He half rose from hiB I rpbe contributions to the 20th Cent- J1* e*
Beat, when ®°mething happeued. c Fund Gf the Methodist church fmBerta C. Bullis, youngest daughterdebt han^anddsnly met the passenger Lore received in Athena on the 8th 0f Mrs. E. Bullis, died on Monday 

between the eyes, and he tumbled to the ingt anj the amount is announced to morning last, aged twelve years, 
floor. It was blow for blow, and Johnny be Qver |gQo. - Her illness commenced over a year
Hall knew better than to let his antago _ , the affencv ago ‘with the whooping cough, from

..Id, and th. big forD; laund;y, R. D. Baker, of "hich she fa-led to 
Su. Tuesday torerg ^vauld fi^Ty, little

upon the astonished occupants of the car. 1 Basket F yvenimz giri, her lungs became affected, and ,
Nobody stirred while he sung out: Any I tram and returns on today evening »or wveral montha the family have After Other Medicines Failed Ho was Cured brated Ayrshire stock to
body that tries to Imva. th’iicsr isi a de .train, had n0 expectation of her recovery. by Dr. Williams- Pink Pllle-Every Dose Church of Glossvllle.
Ztn n^deP./eryb„dC, paid his (ai, too. Miss Nettie Pennock and Mire Nina Little Berta, aided and supported by
No one had any arguments that could [Topping of Elgin wheeled to Athens Xoving ministrations of her mother, I rom ’ , . . .
stand up against the muzzles of two load- L viait pennock’s sister, Mrs. bore wlth wonderful patience and There is no more popular hotel clerk
ed gnus, and once having pmd they want I R Reed| on Tueadey. They took {ortitude the tedium and distress of in Eastern Ontario than Mr. Peter Monday October 16.—IMr. Henry 
ed ‘„oeintarr?er°enre the train for Brockville and will return herlong illness, and accepted with McDonell, of the Grand Union Hotel, Powell has the contract for the

“u the «rend car' no on. knew whnt Lome on Wednesday. resignation the result which she Alexandria. At the present time Mr. transport of Iroate from "ver ^
bad happened in the first, but the mo- ,. , for the viUage recognised as inevitable. The pet ot I McDoneli, is in the enj r y ment of pet- Lawrence to Charleston, to which place
meut the two men stopped Inside and the „^h®co1 J? r . K.rr • nffw fche familv and a favorite with her I feet health, and a stranger meeting many skiffs are at present being
door slammed behind them the eyes of of Athens, Mr. Joseph Kerr, is no . J’ Berta’s taking away him for the first time could not imagine conveyed for the salmon and white
every on, there caught sight of the .wo | in possession of the roll and w.ll ™,t to mlny that a man with the healthy glow and 6ah catch. This fall seems to be

d , His bills Ww l,nbe a h,riower "toan Z sorJy bLa^-l reU energetic manner of Mr MoDonei. j t tb= time to he on Charleston lake,
days. His b tiTe, The f,lneral took place at could evdr have feit a symptom of dis- Many Americans will be on hand

it m on Tuesday to the I ease. there is a story, however, in Mr. Thomas Dickey of Camtown 
Methodist church, where an impressive I connections with the splendid degree of „U.ed this summer, on a very small 
service was couducted by the pastor, I health attained by him that is worth I ^ece of ground, some fifty bushels of“ Crane a^ted by'Tv: telling. It U a well known fact that Lons. They are o. the Span,sh
G. N. Simmons of the Baptist church", U few years ago he was the victim of family, and very few are less than
and Rev. M. J. Bates, evangelist. I the most excruciating pains of rheu- one pound m weight. He also grew

I niatism. Knowing these facts a News I 8ome ot ^tie finest potatoes in the 
Be Beady. I reporter called on Mr. McDonell for township. On a small piece, 1 rood

Physic should be thrown to the I tbe pUrpo5e of eliciting fuller particul- I by 3, he raised 11 bushels of fine 
dogs, but there are certain “household I ara- Without hesitation he attributed I potatoes—“The Irishman’s Wonder ” 
remedies” and “first aids to the injur-1 |da present sound state of health to I James Ferguson of Yonge Mills has 
ed’’ that should always be ready for I the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for I purchased a feed-mill and is now 
use. Marion Harland explains jnstl paie people. "I am” said be 331 do,ng a good grinding trade with the
what they are in the first of the four I yearft of age, but three years ago I did I farmers,
volumes “Health Topics ’ presented tol not expect to live this long. At that I 
each subscriber who lakes advantage of Jt|me J was connected with the Coro I ously ill, in now
the clubbing offer for 1900 of The | meroial here and as part of my duties I hoped that she may still live to
Weekly Globe, which has been for 55 I waa drive the ’buses to and from I draw many pension drafts. She is
years, and ia now, Canada’s leading j the c, A. R. station, I was exposed to I go years of ags. 
family newspaper, from now to Jfin-1 all kinds of weather and subjected to1 - i
1, 1901, for one dollar, and Marion I tl)e audden extremes of heat and cold.
Harland’s latest book, “Bits of Com-1

ifi
Lvf

Spring and Fall Overcoats are very fine.

M. SILVER’S

GRAND

MILLINER YMrs. Frank Stone, .Forfar, was a 
guest at S. W. Stafford's recently.

Mr. Wesley Davis has purchased a
06Mias Ettie Bolin, Lyn, renewed old I SfiâSOÎl’S NOVêltifiS ât

DISPLAY OF-hablem

Monday, Got. 16.—The German 
Medicine Co. did considerable business I acqUaiQtanvre here last week. 

r> M J l ► M. r W Chant Iin Chantry during their week’s stay. Mra Luther Washburn and M'ss 
On Monday last Mr. J. y6,. M The prize given for the most popular Haxel have returned from visiting

to Mr. Chant. I and Mra. Stevens attended the

MISS FALKNER’S *
At Brockville market on Saturday 

the following prices were paid : Apples
, .w ------ , sold at $1.00 per bushel ; potatoes,
MI 30c ; oats, 30c ; eggs 20c a dozen ;

butter, 24c a pound ; lamb, 8c ; pork, 
6 ; chickens, 40c a pair, and ducks at 
75c.
y On Monday, while assisting at the 
tank improvements on Main street, 
Mr. Geo. Nash had one of his fingers 
caught in the pully and injured to such 
an extent that he will lose the top of

In hie stead the wondering rôuR POINTS IN ITS FAVOR •
Bleed man I yiHST—QUICKEST TO CUKE

SECOND—SAFEST TO TAK1 
THIRD-MOST I

FOURTH CM SAFEST TO JUT 
On* bottle contain, ten dm «^25*
IN BIO

------ ON------

Saturday, September 30th
Lowest Prices—Latest Styles. 

Ladies are cordially invited.
The dogs have been makjng great 

funeral. | havoc among the sheep lately. More
On Sunday next annivereary set'- I The romaine of the late Thomas I were kilh-d on Friday night, 

mono will be preaohed in the Baptist Roeenbarker wore placed in the oem- Mr Herb Sharman, after two years 
church by Rev. W. 0. Weir, BA., etery on Friday laat. . a'«once in the West, is yieiting his
of Carleton Place. To enable the I Mrs. S. D. Alford has gone to visit I many friends in this vicinity, 
members of the Presbyterian church to her daughter, Mrs. Kenney of Elgin, 
attended these services. St. Paul’s1 
church will be closed on that day.
Seryioee will be held at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. On Monday evening Rev. Mr.
Weir will deliver a lecture on the 
subject of “Trials and Triumphs in the
Early life of Francis K Williard.’’ .. .
Information respecting this eminent to Brookville tins week, 
lady, who has so recently passed away, Mr. John Made has finished his 
should prove of great intereet to all mammoth sdo and got it failed with 
concerned in the world-wide battle for I com. . ..
social and moral reform, with which Mr 'Weslev Church.U and tamdy 
she was prominently identified, and have shaken the dusi of Slab street off 
and there should be a very large at- their feet and will recuperate on the 
tendance. A free will offering 5dl be balmy breezes of Lake Elorda in the 
taken at each service, including the near future.
lecture, for which no admission fee will Mr Clarence Blanchard and Mayor 
be charged, A cordial invitation is Langdon of Mt. Royal spent a few 
extended to all to be present at these days last week in New York state, 
anniversary services. Dr. Kinney public school inspector

j made our school a visit on Monday 
| last aud found everything O. K., aa 

usual.
Mr. David Wiltse will leave for 

Smith's Falls in a few days, having 
secured a situation there for the win-

IN THE SHALLOWS. Her Gentle Hint.
“This room,” be miid, “ia rather < 
“That'S not nil that’s close,” s 

turned somewhat pointedly.
Then he recalled that she

it.
English Spavin Liniment remove 

all hard, or callous Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, 
Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $501>y use 
of one bottle. Warranted the most 

‘wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by J.P.Lamb & Son.

My feet are In the shallows. 
Bunk soft mid yellow sands, 

He besds of yellow sunshine 
Drip idly from my * "

BROKEN DOWN MAN.ADDISON
TIES BBIBFLY WRITTEN TP. Stomach Rhhellloo.-Dlge.tion done Wrong 

-Nerve. Shattered-Bnt South American 
. Nervine Made a New Man out of a Broken 

Down One.

bad brought
up the subject of ice cronm soda three 
times in the last ten minutes and be had 
failed to respond as became a man.— 
Chicago Post.

Tuesday, Oct. 17.—Mr. George 
Lewis and family were the guests of 
Mr. R. H. Field on Sabbath last 

Mr. A. Colo and family are moving

I watch the crimson sea duls* 
The dimpling eddies flerk, 

And gather shells bright tint* 
To circls brow

Seen by Our Knight of theEvent» as
Penoll.-Leeal Announcement the system is all run down 

nature j needs help to bring it back 
to a good healthy normal condition. 
Whether in springtime, summertime, I 
autumn or winter, South American I 
Nervine is a power in restoring wasted I 

force ; in toning up the digestive I 
organs ; dispelling the impurities trim I 
the blood which are accountable for I 
so much disease' and suffering. H. H. I 
Darrock, of Mount Forest, Ont., says I 
he was all run down, weak, languid, I 
had no appetite, nerves shattered ; he 
took South American Nervine, and to I 
use his own words: "I am O. K. again; j 
my appetite is big and hearty, 
think it the best medicine in the world 
to make a new man out of a broken 
down one.”

Wh and neck.Boiled Right Down The Hunter's Dream.
terry hunt#r now goes out to hunt the nim
ble deer,

And patiently he tramps about until the game la

At lest the antlered monarch bounds along the 
mountain aide.

The merry huntsman's rifle sounds. Down goal 
another guide.

I match white, polished pebble* 
And laugh, to catch a glance— 

Laugh back from gurgling ripple* 
Aa to their time I dance.

with his 3m.

Afar the wind* are besting, 
The billows leap and roar; 

They press in m
ip ana roar;

ley press in mighty transport 
To clasp the sunset shore I —Chicago Times-Herald.

are sailing 
racklcea blue, 

th skies whoee stars are strangers 
lands 1 ever knew.

Afar the ships 
Across the t 

’Nea 
To

O depths stirred strong In paealonl 
O waves that torn and shine 1 

My feet are in the shallows—
Would Ood the eea were "mine!

Worthington Fisks In Washington

Preserve
gSSESImethod. DoeeniofothéreseewUra 
found ior»a _

I -Elizabeth
Star.

Excruciating Pains. Hew Artlit Paint, a Pletara of 
Himself.

It has been a common practice with 
. , artists of all ages aud countries to 

Consumption’s ravages m Ontario I palnt thelr own pictures, and at the 
are increasing at an alarming rate. A I ufflzi gallery In Florence can be seen a 
povincial health bulletin just issued I magnificent collection of portraits ot 
shows 507 deaths from consumption I the world’s great painters done b> 
for the months of June, July and themselves. It la a coveted honor to be 
August, as compareq with 465 for the Invited to contribute one’s own portrait 
tame months in 1898. to this collection, for on. mu.tbeemN

I nent before this compliment ia paid. As 
There is fear of a coal famine in I may ^ easily understood, painting 

some places in Ontario, owing to the 0ne’e own portrait Ira somewhat trou- 
fact that the coal cannot bo brought blesome task, for the painter must de 
from the mines in Canada in sufficient I » good deal from memory, especially 
quantities to supply the demand owing if he puts himself In an attitude which 
qte the scarcity of care on the other Jk ol

slde 1 the picture Is obviously the easiest to
for the painter has only to

Paraffine foax

ÜÉFTHE VICTIM A WELL-KNOWN AND | ter. 
POPULAB HOTEL OLBBK. Mrs. C. Snider has leased Glen wood 

cottage on Selina street.
Dr. Brown has disposed of his cele- 

Mr. A.
■f

FRONT OF YONGE.
Apprentices Wanted.

MISS BYKRS wants two or three appron- 
8 to learn Dress and Mantle Making, 

at once.Apply\

COURT OF REVISION.A Brockville barber was caughtevery one there caught sight of _________

hi. hip pocket, but even before he coûta | 
draw it away

manage,
yesterday by a Maitland farmer steal I p]ace the mirror In front of him to see 
ing hickory nuts on his farm. He I his model.
marched him to his residence at the Triple and quadruple mirrors must

him out of the front gate. The » ]( but a three-quarter face
Brockville man was terribly agitated “ b< nQ ,e8S B0 a, ln botb cases
over the affair. I tbe artlet would be working from a re-

flection of a reflection, which, to .say 
the least of It, is a bothering condition.

The looking at oneself for a long 
time la one of the strange and trying 
conditions of painting one’s own por
trait. for difficulties and complexities 

the more one tries to 
Like the road to

hereby given that a court will be 
held pursuant to the Ontario Voter»’ List Act 
by Hie Honor the Judge of the County Court 
of tne United Counties of Leeds and Grenville 
at Lamb’s Hall in the Village of Athene on 
Tuesday, Oct. 24th, at 8 o'clock p. m. to hear 
and determine the several complaints of errors 
and omissions in the Voters' List of the 
Municipality of the Village of Athehs for

■ Johnny Hall's lantern had | than last year.

the other passengers in the car had a I wee|£ every afternoon and evening, 
race to see who could get his hands up exceptjng Saturday. The meetings r^^tt :3 are icing8 very well attended.

got every fare in cash. I v A letter received on Thesday an-
“After that Johnny cam. to th. con- ^ ^ that Mr. John Q. McNamee,
Snnptobna,=.remoany%:rfire,‘mrmta0 whose family reside on Central street 
tion the occupants of the remaining cars 1 had met with rather a serious accident 
got of the' advent of the conductor was I *n Winnipeg. He and five others 
the sharp command hurled at them In werg en„aKed on a building when the 
SœSSSti I scaffolding gave way and they were 
point blank upon them. The conductor precipitated to the ground. Mr. Mœ 
would ask each one how far he was go- I Namee had his ankle broken, lbe 
ing, take his money out of his pocket, I £njurea member is progressing favor- 
make the right change and put it back. I y ebut ÿ expected that he will be 
Then be would pass on to the next. j •* timo"And that is the story of how Johnny | laid up for some time.
Hall held up his own passengers. St^e, 
at the throttle, was jerking her through 
according to orders. They smashed along 
through the woods, tore across iouely I terian church have every reason to be 
swamps and rattled over shaky wooden I Bati8fied with the services, held on 
bridges. Red flames shot out of the I Sunday and Monday last, that marked 
«reChkJnfr0om*.ta*.rtanifd. « they the twelfth annivereary of the in 
tanged along. Johnny Hall contlnnod on stltution of St. Paula church In 
the road many year, and became one of Athens. The sermons on Sunday 
the most popular conductors in the state.” j were delivered by Rev. James Stuart, 
«—Detroit Free Press. | j>j)^ 0f Prescott to large congrega

tions. His discourses were sound and 
orthodox, yet beautifully clear pre
sentations of the truth, free from all

2.30

18?i, persons having business at the Court 
are required to attend at the said time and
P Dated this 6th day of October A. D. 1809. 

ti. LOVKRIN,
Qldrk of said Municipality.

TURNED IN A BLANKET.
Pain Too Severe From Rheumatism to 

Have Even the Nurse's Trained Hand 
Touch Him—South American Rheumatism
Cure Dot Hlm Ont of Itad in «Heure. t0 grow
“Some time ago I wag attacked with g,.app|e with them, 

very severe rheumatic pains. My tb8 tired traveler, which seem, to 
jbinlB swelled and stiffened. I had to lengthen as he goes, so the difficulties 
he turned in bed on a blanket. I had „f painting oneself appear to Increase 
best doctors and best nurses, but rather than diminish the more one 
could mt get relief. Death would looks at oneself. ,
have been welcome. A triend called ^
and recommended South American (or a maD can morl easily as-
Rheumatic Lure. I procured it and in fume a particular attitude than get 
twenty-four hours after taking it anotbcr per8on to do so. Then for de- 
there was a wonderful change. I was ulls auch as a hand. arm. nose, eye, 
able to get out of mv bed into a the artlBt and a mirror supply all that 
chair without assistance. I have coo- l8 required. Another of the many uses 
tinued using it and althouh 88 years „( a mirror Is to reverse the work dui- 
of age I do not feel within 20 years tng Its progress, as reversing a draw- 
of it ’ I am my natural self again, Ing will often reveal an awkwardness, 
free from pain I trust yon will use want of balance or faulty drawing, [ta testimonyDaa yon think best lor which ^t otherwta. go nnd.tacted, 
suffering humanity’s sake." Samuel -Chicago News.
Haight, Sparta, Ont. Sold by J. P.
Lamb & Son.

COURT OF REVISION.
was danger- 

doing nicely, and it
Mrs. Ferguson, who

by His Honor the Judge of the County Court 
the United Coffmie* of l,cedB and Grenville 

at Lamb’s Hail in the Village of A 
Wednesday, Oct. zfilh, at 10 o'clock a. nugo 
hoar and determine the several complaint*» 
errors and omitisious in the Voters' List of the 
Municipality of the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott for 1899.

All pefsons having business at the Court 
are required to attend at the said time and
P Dated this 6th day of October, A. D. 1899.

R. K. CORNELL,
Clerk of said Municipality.

thens on

St. Paul’s Anniversary. GBEENBU8H.
The members of St. Paul’s Presby , , Along in the early spring I was sud-1,;

Sense," four volumes. Sent free ;|deniy attacked with the most terrible I ? satdbday. Octobei'lt — On Thurs 
postage prepaid. | pains in mv limbs and body. I sought I ^ night a diaastrous fire took place

relief in doctors and then in patent I bf whioh jjre. Steacy’a new house
, . medicines, but all to no purpose j noth -1 waa burned to the ground. It was

We are authorized to say that the I. to afford relief. For two I alm08t completed and the loss will be-
proceeds of the concert to be given by I montbs d wa8 a helpless invalid suffer-1 heavv. ,
Miss Roes and tar music pupils in tta I constantly the most excruciating I Yesterday, Mr. C. Thorohill oi 
high school hall, on Nov. 3rd, *lU. ” I pains. My hands and feet .swelled I Rockspriug passed through this section, 
devoted to a fund for the resuscitation I j waa positive the end wa" I buying coarse grain for a firm in North 
of the public library. An association I approaiching My heart was affected Augasta.
of ladies, it is expected, will supple I an(j indeed I was almost in I c. M. Keeler has completed thresh-
ment at a later date the amount raised I despair when, fortunately a friend of I :n„ bia „rai„ He had three and a
upon this occasion, so tta reopening ol I r £amily recommended the ««|1,alf days work with a twelve horse
the library for public use seems assur_|of Dr wi|liama' pink Pills. X power
ed. It U almost unnecessary to add | ^ n using them in May, 1896, and I H y p Moore is shingling his out Remarkable Cures,
that the object sought to be promoted had takeQ tbree boxes before I noticed I buildirfgs which adds much to their ^ HaU,1 Rhcnmatic Cure Is perform-
by Miss Ross is a most deserving one, I aQ 0hsnge, but from that time every valae and uppearance. jag wonders. Reports- ere coming in
well worthy of the hearty support °l I doae counted. Tbe blood seemed to I Tee Ladies’ Aid have completed the from all parts regarding it» efiBcacy in all
the general public. Those pureumgL^,, through m, veins and by the Lotion of money for the «utogra ,1, carescf G UeS? LW
then musical studies under Miss Ross time £ had finished tbe fifth box every quilt whicb is to be presented to the JjJJVv K«Lr^^alacd. was afflirted 
include many bright studento in village I trace of tbe diKease had vanished. I |ad„ tbat collected the most money, Musctaar Rheumatism for two
and country, and the result of their g ainoe tb,„ J have been working I Tbe preaentation is to take place on weeks. Two doses of Dr. HaU'sRhen-
present diligent practicing will assured- Lard and frequently long overtime, Taeaday evening, Get. 24th. The mstic Cure cured him. 5° emto a 
ly be the presentation of a very ment-1 buj. bava continued in excdlent health. I enteeminment will consist of t«i days treatmenL For sals
orious and highly entoyable program. | \ybenever j feel the slightest symptom I recitations, readings, vocal and in- ** *

of the trouble I use the pills for a day atrumental mnsic. A silver collection 
r.„_ I or so and soon feel as well as ever X ia to be taken at the door. .

The programme for the annual Lorn- ^ ^ j QWe my health to Dr. Wil- Tbe ReV. Mr. Bates has closed tta 
mencement exercises of Athens hi gh pjnk Pina ana never lose an g ial services, which were very
school was printed this week « opportunity of recommending them to 8UCCessfnl, at Rockspring. Mr Bates
most attract ivy bilfof-fare aad ensures ,uffering as I w«. holds a very warm place in the hearts
a pleasant evening to a l : Dr Williams' Pink Pills cure by f the pe0pie in thU part of the
In addition to vocs.1 and nstn,*enhl * ^ ^ rf the dlwaae. They ^untry^ 1
music by excellent local talent, R. W. Rn(] up the blood, and1 3
Chase, B. A., an exi»rt benJ0,"‘t ' strengthen tta nerves, thus driving 
give two solMand "5^' th. diseare from the system. . Avoid imi-
Pitcher will deliver an addres. on the L üon8 by inniating that every box Monday, Oct 16.—We are much

you purchase ia enclosed in a wrapper I pleased to learn that Mr. Albert 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil-1 Armstrong and little son, who, as a 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If result of tbeir team running away in
your dealer does not keep them they Brockville "a short time ago, were
will be sent postpaid at 60 cents a box, seriously injured, are last recovering
or six boxes for $2 60 by addressing ander the skilful treatment of Dr
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Harte of A thens.
Brookville, Ont. * Mr. Moses Shinnick has returned

home from Manitoba.

Concert for the Library.

MILLINERY OPENING
A Little Green.

Mr. Justjolned—What on earth are yon
trMn[. ^ustjoined—I was reading about I sensationalism, and were very much 
cooking by electricity, so I bung the I enjoyed by all who had the pleasure of

pÇ--, \The Parrot Turned Brown.
Long had the wife ot a poor Wash

ington clerk been yearning for the pos
session of a green parrot

At last a fine specimen was obtained 
for $10. It was delivered ln the morn
ing, and It came to pass that a new 
servant from the depths of the coun
try opened the door to the delivery 
boy. Her mistress was out; there was 
not a soul to Instruct her in the code 
of ethics as applied to parrots.

“Is It for the table?” she asked.
“Without doubt,” was the wicked re*

-

M1*'

basing his address on I Kings 8 : 19. 
He strongly commended the having of 

If all the tobacco smoked in the Brit- I jdeaia jn both spiritual and temporal 
lsh empire last year were rolled into a pointed his hearers to the---------inch in diameter, it would form a auaire, *uu i

e roU which, following the Une of great exemplar—the Saviour of therope an
snakelike roll which, fol------ - - - , . - - , . . . , . •..
the equator, would go 30 times around WOrld. The choir, assisted by Miss 
the earth. | Dalziel df Sarnia, rendered a very fine

musical service.
The sacred concert, held on Mon

day evening, fully met the expectations 
of all concerned. It was indeed a 

Healthy pills. j musical treat—refined, entertaining
One day a Lancashire physician on his j and elevating. The vocal numbers 

visiting day called at ths house of a cer- were contributed by Mrs. Stuart
tain patient and, after seeing the man, p gugon Qf Brockville, Miss Maidie

to WMtcey of Prraoott, and Mr W. 
hi, »ar*err, he called for hi, .«slstant Spencer Jones of Brockville. These 
and told him to take the. box of pill, to highly trained and gifted ladies de 
hi. patient and « hamper containing six |j„tltod tbe alldienoe with their ex-
7°UtI.hemre,rog%,trtanVtoh!,v.r tal”* ceptionally fine ringing and well
rend and took the hamper containing tb. merited the encores they received at
hens to th. p.tl.nt and the pill, to tb. each appearance. The ability ot Mr. , „. ..
phy.icl.n’. friend. Imagine th. conit.r- jonea aa a ma8jcian is well known to popular poet, Kudyara ILipimg.
nation of tb. patient on receiving .long our readere. Miss Edith Webster, as , there will be the interesting oertmon-
^o^Mta.^oL,~M8.v.ahri, usual, pleased all with h« arÿtic i« o^=ti^ -to»
hour.’’ Spar. Momenta. j M'^^proficie-C Mr

worthy number, and his deliverances - R. J- Green, the popular warden 
on the sobject of “Books and the I Leeds and Grenville will open the 
Reading of Books” were highly proceedings with an address and JJ»■' 
appreciated. The programme waa ; occupy the chair during ^
introduced with Jn overture on the . of “ta programme. The Uommence- 
piano by Mrs. W. A. Lewis aud Mias i meht is to be held m the lecture room 
Dalziel of Sarnia. I of the rohool on Friday evening next

The proceeds from the anniversary 20th inst., and the usual adraissi 
services amount to about $119,00. 26o will be charged?

Literary men resemble hens. The au
thor lays a plot, and the editor sita on it. 
—Berlin (Md.) Herald.

ply.
Whereupon the parrot was dispatch

ed at once, plucked, trussed and put 
Into the oven. He was just turning 
a beautiful brown when the mistress 
of the establishment returned, and that 

evening the little servant from 
the country was back among the ducka 

The assertion thnt the automobile haa ! and drakes of her own village green a 
come to stay should be amended to read wiser and sadder girt. Washington 
come to go.—Tacoma Ledger. • •* 1 Times.

While the automobile may eventually 
tend to kill the horse, some nervous 
drivers claim that it is scaring them to 
death.—Philadelphia Times.

The horse is supposed to go, but hie 
going now is the going that knows 
turn. The automobile 
power.—Rochester Democrat and Chron
icle.

Anothef suggestion is to change the 
name of “automobile” to "autokineton,”

\ because the latter word is pure Greek. It 
" ; would doubtless remain so to the average 

American.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
The automobile, with its big pneumatic been easily broken by careless boo-

tires, is a road btaider and not a road de- dllng as though there had been no rope
m the cvDen of stroyer. like the heavy, narrow steel tired Rround It at all.We understand tne owuo vehlele. The more automobiles we have

marsh lands in this vicinity aie a x>ut th# better be for our roads. From
to enforce the drainage act. every point of view they should be en*

Mr. E. T. Boulger has purchased cooraged.-

THE AUTOMOBILE.

r\
The Trunk Strep.

“No good," said a baggage man, 
touching' as he spoke a rope that was 
tied around a trunk standing In a rail- 
rood baggage room. It was a stout 
rope and securely tied so far as the 
knot was concerned, but it did not bind 
on the trunk, and It would have been 
difficult, if not Impossible, to draw It 
close without some mechanical means 
to help. As It stood with the rope 
loose about It the trunk could have

Saturday, Oct. 7t]L
and following days.

MISS HANNA
announces a grand display of 1 rimmed and 
Untrimmed Millinery, all now and of the 
latest styles and novelties, on October 7tn
aiRemember^.be0place—Kincaid block, oppos
ite the Arms» rong House.

MC INTOSH MILLS.• Uy

is the propelling

b Those Dress Suits. MHostess—Can I get you a partner? 
Party Addressed—Well, ma’am, noth

ing would give me greater pleasure, hut 
I'm afraid it’s no go, as your ’ueband 
engaged me for the evening aa waiter.— 
Trained Motherhood.

Half the world does not know how the 
other half lives, but Is always trying U 
find eut.

t ■----S'W. - -

/X 0. F.

III fruiters ftlway welcomeThe old post office building of A. 
Parish A Son has been painted and is 
to be farther improved.

I much neater appearance.

“A strap Is the only thing," tbe bag
gage man said, "to pat around a 
trunk.’’—New Y«k Sun,
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